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ABSTRACT SUMMARY OF THE THESIS

This thesis consist of both a descriptive and statistical anaþsis of the

introduction of a Prospective Payment Scheme (PPS) based on Diagnosis Related

G¡oups (DRGÐ and its impact in a general hospital psychiatric unit. The original

DRG system developed by Thompson and Fetter in the USA was intended to

measure the costs of all hospital resources. Its implementation as a means of a

prospective reimbursement system in the USA in 1983 was met with significant

opposition by psychiaÍists who recognised its perceived deficiencies with respect to

psychiafüc care.

Chapter 1 reviews the American literature on the development of a PPS and

its int'oduction as a means of reirnbursement in the USA, including its impact on

psychiatric practice. The literature review in Chapter t highlights the poor

predictabilrty of DRGs with respect to resourse utilisation and cost of inpatient

psychiatric services. Researchers have long suggested that a classification system

that better predicts the resources used by patients will require the identification of

factors other than diagnosis.

Chapter 2 reviews the psychiatric literature on these factors and other issues

surrounding length of hospitalisation.



Pagel

Chapter 3 covers the background on the development of casemix and

Australian National-Diagnosis Related Groups (AN-DRGs) in Australia. A recent

study using psychiatric data from South Ausfalia (SA) and Victoria will be

presented. This research higtrlights the deficiencies in many aspects of psychiatric

practice from collection of data to coding of clinical information and has some

relevance to the study discussed in chapter 4.

Chapter 4 consist of the present study comparing two six month periods

before and after a PPS introduction. Its impact on various aspects of clinical,

diagnostic and service activity will be examined. A PPS based on AN-DRGs has

been in place in all general hospital psychiafric units in SA since the lst Jluly 1994.
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CTIAPTER 1

PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT SYSTEM AND PSYCHIATRY IN THE

UNITED STATES : A REVIEW OF THE LITERATT]RE

1.1 Introduction

The IJSA has been the first counf,y to frrlly study the impact on hospital

seruices of a PPS based on DRGs. The majority of published studies in this area has

been unfavourable in their reviews. These studies have mainly been initiated by

clinicians in the public hospital system. The positive reviews have usually come

from financial health authorities which were mainly government based. This chapter

will look at the development in the USA of DRGs as a means of identifliing and

paying hospitals prospectively for their casemix of patients. There will be a critical

review of DRGs as a casemix classification and payrnent system as well as its

potential effects on various aspects of hospital practice. The lattet sections will

concenfrate on the potential impact of a PPS on mental health care in the IJSA. In

conclusion, areas of deficiencies in the present classification and pa¡rment system is

summarised including areas for future research'
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1.2

Background

1.2.1 Historical Costine of Psvchiatric Services in the USA

The pa¡rments for psychiatric services in the USA has fi'aditionally followed a

oourse whereby those who had the means to pay for therapy would receive care fi'om

private practitioners. Those who did not have such resources would receive care

from public and charitable sources. The two-tiered system of care took a decidedly

different and unique course in the early 1950's in the USA through the influence of

government interventions and the developments in insurance coverage of health

services. Running parallel to the development of private insurance was the growth in

federal progrÍìmmes like Medicar el'2.

In the early 1980's in the USA, there was an exffaotdinary gowth in federal

expenditures for medical care which brought significant pressure to reduce hospital

costs. Medicare programmes in the USA subsequentþ abandoned retrospective cost

based reimbursement for hospitals in 1983 and enacted a Prospective payment

system (PPS) for hospital reirnbusement based on Diagnosis-related groups

(DRGs)2,3 This revolutionary change was made in response to the rapid escalation

of hospital inpatient costs and the projected bankruptcy of the Medicare system in

the USA in the late 1980's . Of signlficance was the rise in hospital inpatient costs

which accounted for two thirds of the US Medicare expenditures annually in the

early 1980's. Health carrc cost in the USA had nsen (3\7o/obetween l97I and L982)

fal in excess of the general inflation rate of approximately 238o/o.
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Hospital inpatient costs by themselves had increased by approximately 437%o

dunng the l97L to L982 period3. Significant factors which contributed to the rise in

general health costs included the rising mrnber of hospital admissions, an expanded

insurance benefit coverage, new medical technology, the expansion of services,

rising wages, the general inflation rate, demographic influences (ugiog population)

and the rise in medico-legal claims. Since the refospective methodology adjusted

for these increases, the overall effect was a rise in reimbursement charges and costs

in the US health system. The recognition of these facts in times of rising insurance

premiums for the public and private sectors combined with the US government

desire to reduce federal expenditures led to the passing of legislation implementing a

PPS in the USA in 19834's.

1.2.2 Prospective Reimbursement

Any PPS must be based on a system of patient classification. The American

PPS used DRGs as a basis of classification on the assumption that they would

adequately account for the variation in casemix of each hospitala. A DRG can be

defined as a relatively specific medical diagnostic entity for which a relatively

circumscribed coarse of freatment is generaþ recognised. Using ceftain regional

standards of health cost for that DRG a specific number of hospital bed days are

determined to be the average allowable lengh of stay (LOS) This particular LOS

then becomes a standard reimbursement figure for the particular DRG in question.

Casemix referrd to the type of patients feated by a hospital6.
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The DRG system of classification was developed by researchers at Yale

University and provided a means of defining and measuring a hospital's casemix

complexityT. (see Appendix 1 for glossary of casemix terminology).

Under a PPS based on DRGs, the rates of pa¡rment to providers was

established in advance of service delivery for each admission. The rate of

reimbursement was dependant on the patient's DRG and on ceftain characteristics of

the hospital. The basis of this PPS for hospitals consisted of the health providers

submitting a claim for each DRG patient discharge over 12 months rather than a

block grant. The revenue rates for each hospital would then be fixed annually based

on their casemix complexity, which meant that paSrments made during the year was

not affected by the actual cost rendered. Under this new system, hospital costs

would be known and limited rather than unknown and open-ended, as they had been

for decades. With the establishment of, a prospective pel' case reimbutsement

methodolo gy, health care authorities hoped that hospitals would sfive to reduce

costs without sacrificing quality of care5. The major aim of a PPS according to the

US Government was to pay for actual care delivered and to increase the efficiency of

hospitals through distributing funding equitably. This change in emphasis brought

on by a PPS made health care providers, particularly hospitals, in the US accept

greater responsibilrty for the financial consequences of their actions. The cost in

such a system could be reduced in hospitals through the PPS having incentives and

mechanisms for decreasing the length of all hospitalisations6'7'
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"1..2.3 DRGs as a Casemix Classification Svstem

Policy makers and hospital adminisffators in the US Medicare system in the

late 1960's recognised the potentially inflation¿ìry incentives of the cost based

payment system at that time. Research efforts in the USA in the late 1960's and

early 1970's focussed on the development of typologies for classi$ring hospitals

using such characteristics as bed size, location, average length of stay, teaching

status, staffing patterns, and the array of services. It became increasingly clear as the

anaþsis progressed that the most significant difference among hospitals was in the

kind of cases they treated.

DRGs was fir'st developed in a relativeþ academic effort to test new methods

of computerised classification techniques and for quality assurance purposes.4 The

recognition of DRGs for its potential use in financial management and rate seffing

was recognised by the US federal govemment years before most health communities

heard about DRGs and casemix. Medicare officials in the USA had fostered the

development of DRGs in the 1970's including their futrne implementation whilst

other systems were tested and found wanting in most cases.

The development of the DRG classification system was shaped by one

fundamental consfraint and two sets of basic Íade-ofTs. 'I'he one constlaint was the

development of a classification system employing data aheady routinely collected

and reported by all hospitals in the USA, as defined by their discharge data sets. The

first of the two trade-offs balanced the precision of individual DRGs with the

concefll for keeping the total number of classes within reasonable limits.
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The statistical power of the DRG classification system could be improved

significantly if the number of DRGs were increaseds. However, such an exercise

would create an enotmous additional administrative and operational burden and

would generate a very large nurnber of classes in which hospitals would have very

few cases. Policy makers in the IJSA were also aware that they could create many

fewer statistically homogeneous DRGs if they were willing to gfoup together

clinioally dissimilar cases. The other basic trade-ofß in the DRG classification

system occured between clinical plausibility and statistical homogenerty.

The initial division in the DRG classification occulred through all discharges

being grouped into Major Diagnostic Categories (lvIDCÐ. This was followed by the

splitting of MDCs into smaller clinical groupings which reflected aparlrally arbitary

process that was driven from a purely statistical viewpoint. This was necessary for

the acceptabiliff and utility of the system by clinicians. The DRG concept

developed in the USA was an empirical one, with much of the imprecision and

inadequacy for which they might be faulted reflecting the patterns of uncefiainty or

imprecision in medical practice itself e.
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1.2.4

Pavment

Although the measurement of casemix was conceptually distinct fi'om the

questions of pa5rment for seryices, the roots of the American casemix measurement

system was conceived through the marriage of these two concepts. With the intent

of limiting the inclease in health care costs, the development of alternative methods

of payment occuned thlough the requisite process of collecting data on hospital

costs1O. This process revealed that costs varied grearly between hospitals in the

USA, and this variation was even found between hospitals located in the same

community. The variation found reflected in part, the diversity ¿tmong institutions of

the differences in the patients they treated and the scope of the services they

provided, and to a lesser extent the size of theil teaching progammes. In order for

the US govemment health authorities to develop an equitable payment method, there

was a need to find a more appropriate way to account for the diflerences in hospital

characteristics and how they af[ected costsl0. The casemix classification based on

DRGs was such a tool that focussed on the mix of patients treated by the hospital,

rather than the hospitals' characteristics, and provided a more sensitive measure of

the unique characteristics of any given institution.

The basic concept of casemix contained its own powerfrrl logic and rationale.

Patients with different sorts of problems required, and should receive, different

services appropriate to their needs. These engendered differences in treatment costs

should legitimately be reflected in the payment mechanisms.
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The development of sophisticated hospital cost analysis programmes in the

late 1970's in the USA revealed the inadequacy of a per-diem rate as a measure of

hospital servicesll. A per-diem payment method evident in all US hospitals involved

cost being made for an established rate of care pff day. 
.When 

a per-diem payment

method was introduced in the USA several decades ago, it adequately accounted for

the cost and type of care rendered in hospitals as services at the time were relatively

uniform. V/ith the progressive sophistication of the technology of medical care and

changes in practice evident in the last three decades in the USA, the typical hospital

stay involved more complex diagnostic and treatrnent technologies (usuaþ applied

in the earþ part of the hospital sta/. With such practices , the per-diem rates

increasingly represented the average of a widening range of per day costs. Under

such a system, hospitals could unnecessarily prolong hospitalisation without

suffering any negative financial consequences'

The health adminisfiators in USA hoped that by defining the hospital's

"product" as the case, rather than the average patient day, this allowed the

development of hospital reporting and cost accounting systems which evaluated the

components of costs which produced a given "product"ll' The casemix

classification system based on DRGs introduced by the US govemment in 1983

merged clinical information on types of patients treated with information about costs.

This revolutiopary change created a bridge between the elusive world of clinical

practice with the more quantifiable world of financial management.
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It was argued by health authorities in the USA that without reference to

casemix, distinguishing between "good" and "bad" increases in resource use per case

would be difücult. Similarly, it was argued that it would be impossible to evaluate

claims that cost containment strategies had produced adverse qualitative effects

unless one unified both clinical and financial components of carell.

1.2.5 The Use of DRGs as a Pavment Mechanism

Many health authorities in the USA sffessed that to evaluate the

appropriateness or validity of pa¡rment systems based on casemix required two

fundamental considerations to be borne in mindl2. A system which made perfectþ

good sense at the national level or even at the level of an lndivrdtal institution may

create inequitable or irrational outcomes in individual cases. A lot of the

misunderstanding in the literature has arisen from this point. Although thought of by

many to be one of the same, DRGs as a method of inpatient classification, must be

distinguished from the Medicare PPS, a payment system using DRGs as its basic

unit. The PPS introduced by the IJS government was one of the literally infnite

number of payment systems that could at least in princrple, be developed using

DRGs. DRGs were often criticised in the American literature because the PPS

payment rate for DRG X at hospital Y appeared inappropriate for case Z. Like all

statistically based systems, DRGs and a PPS derived their validity from the law of

large numbers and the other laws of probabilitylt. If the total PPS payment to

hospital Y in any given year was to be reasonably close to whatever standards of

reasonable payment one wished to apply, given that hospitals' mix of actual cases,

this would probably be all one can reasonably expect.
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Given the logic of DRGs and the especially dif[erent logic of a PPS, it was

argued by health authorities that it would not entirely be unreasonable to expect

resource consumption in any given case to closely approximate the DRG rate for that

case. The implication that a PPS had "overpaid" or "underpaid" in any particular

given case should literally be meaningless under this arguement, as would be the

notion that "DRG10" only allowed a patient a LOS of 6'7 daysrr'

kr principle, a PPS should pay the rigþt amount whatever the amount was,

for the average case in an average hospital. Ír the design of a payrnent system, there

are many things that can be done to balance the potential inequities created either by

chance or by the pre-existing, non-random characteristics of reality. Many of these

were explicitþ rejected for ideological policy reasons by adminisfators of the PPS

in the USA. The argument by advocates of the PPS in the USA was that the PPS

rates in the aggregate should exceed adjusted historical costs in half of all hospitals

whilst falling below costs in the other half. A PPS, because of the above reasonings,

would be unsuitable for very small hospitals with a very small number of Medicare

,as.stt. Many of the aspects of a PPS which generated these inequities are in the

process of being addressed at this present time in the USA.
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1.2.6 The Medicare Prospective Pavment Svstem For Psvchiatry

The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) of the Deparlrnent of

Health and Human Services in the USA introduced a Medicare PPS in 1983 which

used DRGs to establish hospital prices on the basis of grouping patients who

required similar fieatments. The DRG system classified all inpatient hospital

discharges into one of the 467 discharges grouped tnto 23 major diagnostic

categories (MDCs)a'l3. The DRG gtoupings were based on the principal and

secondary diagnosis, surgical procedures, ãga, and to a limited extent, sex,

complications, and discharge status. (see Appendix 2 ). This mix of clinical and

demographic characteristics were presumed to have predictive po.rüer, ie., to predict

the quantity of hospital resources likely to be consumed in an average hospital stay.

If patients consumed many more resources or had extremely long hospital stays, they

were classified as outliers' and the Medicare system made additional paSrments to the

hospitals for their fuithur care at a reduced rate. Anaþsis of discharge data from

over a million cases in the USA proúded mean lengths of stay, outlier cut offs and

indices of relative cost (cost weights) which were used to compute standard charges

for each diagnostic goupl3.

The system specified a category for mental diseases and disorders and a

category for substance use and abuse-induced organic mental disorders which

together constituted 15 of the 467 DRGs, The category for mental diseases, MDC

19, included nine diagnostic sub-groups derived from the International Classification

of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM)|4.
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The substance abuse cate1ory,MDc 20, included six diagnostic sub-gro.rpso.

In the USA, the fifteen DRGs are solely based on diagnosis except DRG 424 which

involved surgical procedures, and DRG 433 which involved leaving against medical

advice. Appendix 3 illustrates the DRGs for MDC 19 (DRGs 424-432) and MDC

20 (DRGs 433-438). It shows the relative weighting factors, the geomeûic mean

length of stay, and outlier cut off points established by Medicare for these DRGs in

1983 inthe USA.

1.2.7 DRGs for Mental and Substance Use Disorders

l.2.T.llntroduction

Overall in the American literature, DRGs have proved to be poor predictors

of the costs associated with episodes of inpatient care. Summarising the adequacy of

DRGs in predicting cost and length of stay, Essock and Narquiste reported that3l'/o

to 39o/o of the variation in these measures were accounted for in surgical DRGs, but

this fell to between 5o/o and l0o/oformedical DRGs. KreTtze; Loebner and Rovetil5

examined 73 medtcal and surgical DRGs and found that 40o/o and 43o/o wete

heterogeneous for lengh of stay and charges respectively. I{reitzer et a1r5 algued for

illness severity to be included to reduce heterogeneiff within categories but even

with the inclusion of this variable in his study, a substantial amount Qz%to 40%") of

the variation in charges was left unaccounted for'
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1.2.7.zThe Prediction of the Variance in LOS and Resource Utilisation usins

c DRGs and other ahles

The American Psychiaffic Association (APA) study in the IJSA demonsû'ated

that 5.6"/o of the variance in patients' length of stay (LOS) was explained by

psychiatric DRGs13. The APA study utilised discharges from acute care general

hospitals between 1980 and 1984. There was 1.67 million cases studied which

included discharges that had either primary or secondary psychiatric and/or

substance abuse DRGs.

The calculated additional percentage of variance in LOS explained by other

characteristics showed that the amount of explained variance was negligible for

patients' age, 0.t4o/o for the patients' gender, 0.7o/o for discharge against medical

advice and 0.83o/o for complications or co-morbidity. The cornbined effect was

I.6Byo, which when added to the 5.6% of the variance explained by psychiatric

DRG, gave a total of 7 .28o/o. The above variables studied were all recorded and used

by the HCFA in developing the DRG system. The addition of variables not

presently reflected in the US Medicare DRGs showed that the additional percentage

of variance in LOS explained by a patient's race was negliglble, 4.9o/o was for

hospital region, l.2o/o was for hospital size, 0.5o/o was for an organised hospital

psychiatric pto$amme, and l.6o/owas for non-operating room procedures. The sum

of all these variables listed with the DRGs provided a combined variation in LOS

that did not exceed 160/o.
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Morrison et al (1985)16 showed that the 15 psychiatric DRGs accountsd for

5o/o of the variation in LOS. The affempts by many authors to improve the

psychiatric DRGs by regrouping the basic diagnosis and/or by adding more patient

information (eg; age, severity of disorder, level of functioning, degree of social

support) had only marginally increased the relationship between patients

characteristics and LOSIT' 
1 B.

The alternate DRGs (ADRGÐ developed in a study by Taube et alre aimed to

improve the cunent predictive ability of psychiatric DRGs by using a combination of

clinical and statistical criteria similar to the process used by the IJS Departrnent of

Health and Human Resources in developing DRGs20. The result of the anaþsis

produced 22 ADRG categories but the study found that the ARDGs only predicted

approximately 12% of the variance in LOS. The addition of hospital type to ADRGs

increased the prediction of the variation in LOS to 2lo/o. Many of the variables used

in the consffuction of the ADRGs were not found in the hospital discharge data

information set and \ilere accessed from the medical notes. From these studies

carried out in the USA, it was clear that the inductive process of empiricaþ deriving

altematives DRGs based on data likely recorded in medical records would not be

fiuitful in improving the predicability of cunently available DRGs in the USA.
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The fifteen psychiatric diagnostic goupings contained in the Yale developed

DRG listings were never validated in any specialized psychiatric setting2l. Only in

the ear'þ 1980's in the USA were these 15 groupings subjected to serious scrutiny in

experimental prospective payment simulations. Keisler and Morton" highlighted

that the mrmber of psychiatric DRG categories were small in relation to those

provided by ICD-9-CM or the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders, 3rd Edition - Revised (DSM-III-R)22 andthat this may obscure important

differences in the clinical characteristics and û'eafnent needs of patients. A study of

the adequacy of the 15 DRGs for psychiatric and substance use disorders was

provided by Taube, Lee and Forthoferle in an examination of length of stay data

obtained from public and private psychiafüc hospitals, and psychiatric units within

general hospitals. DRGs accounted for only 3o/o of the variation in length of stay.

When outliers (25% of cases) were excluded, this figure increased to only 7.6yo.

Inclusion of the type of facilrty raised the explained variance to 17.2o/o. This was

low compared to the average explained variation of 30%o for all of the 467 DRG

categoriesl2. The conclusion at the end was that the current DRGs was neither

homogeneous within the oategories nor heterogeneous between categories.
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1. 3 The ldeal Patient Classification Svstem

h evaluating the criteria for an ideal patient-classification system for

reimbursement purposes, it would require to have the following characteristicsle.

1.3.1 Homoseneity within Categories

To fulfil this criteria, patients in similar DRG categories should have similar

length of stay patterns (or cost) that cluster reasonably closely around the mean.

lJndoubtedly, there would be a skewed disffibution to the right indicating some long

stay patients or outlier cases in each DRG category. The number of outliers should

not exceed the general outlier rate of 5%oto 60/o expected for all DRGsle. Within the

DRG categories for mental and substance abuse disorders, one measure of

homogeneity used by researchers was the interquartile rangele. This was the

difference in length of stay between the 25th and 75th percentile. Appendix 4 list

the ranking of mental disorders DRGs by the interquartile range (from highest to

lowest). Child mental disorders (CMD) was the category with the most variation

and therefore the least homogeneous. Distribution of patients within this category

was flat, indicating no clustering around a mean. For example, in CMD, the 25fh

percentile was 9.8 which meant thaf 25%o of patients had a LOS of 9.8 days or less.

Atthe T5thpercentile,T5%o of patients hadaLOS of 75.5 days or [ess.

The APA13 studied the homogeneity of DRG categories by examining the

coefficient of variation (C.V. ) which was a measure of dispersion around the mean.

DRGs with a low C.V. were considered good and desirable'
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The APA found that when they examined the 9 psychiatric DRGs (See

Appendix 5), none had a C.V. that was less than 0.94 and 55o/o of the DRGs had a

C.V. greater than 1.0013. This meant that variability within the individual groupings

was greater than l00o/o. This method of anaþsis gave the strongest indication that

there was little commonality of resource use among patients within any given

psychiafic DRG. The individual psychiatric DRGs contained patients with both

long and short stays and had a flat distribution with no central tendency in resource

requirements. Appendix 6 shows an illusfration of the LOS of DRG 430

(Psychoses).

The adjusted total C.V. for psychiatric DRG (shown in Appendix 5) was

1.019 and was higher than the adjusted total C.V. of either the medical (0.954) or

surgical (0.808) DRGs. Appendix 7 showed that the psychiatric DRGs had a higher

C.V. than the general medical DRGsr3. From the above anaþsis, the HCFA

psychiatric DRGs did not f,rlfil the first criteriorr of homogenerty and the groupings

were not an accurate device for predicting resource use.

1.3.2 Heterogeneity between Cateeories

If this criteria was to be firlfilled, the psychiatric DRG categories should

differ û'om each other, otherwise there was no rationale for differential payments as

instituted by the HCFA in the USA. The differences between groupings could be in

length of stay, the intensity and nafure of treatrnent resources required, or in other

factors that might create differential treatnent costs.
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The examination of Appendix 3 and 4, as reported by the APA showed that

many of the psychiafüc DRGs were similar in length of stay distribution. The

psychiatric DRGs were indistinguishable forming four or five sets of similal length

of stay groupings. The criteria of heterogenerty between psychiatric DRGs

categories was not fulfilledle. Despite the similar length of stay between DRG

groupings, the HCFA relative weights differed between these categories. \Mith the

high proportion of the cost of psychiatric inpatient stays being attributed to staff

services other than to ancillary selices, it was difficult to understand the cost

differentials implied lry these weights, given the similar length of stay pattems. The

problem may be related to the differences tn data bases used. The HCFA used all

psychiatric discharges from general hospitals including both psychiafic and medical

units, whereas the author of the above studyle used discharges from psychiafric units

in general hospitals as well as discharges from psychiafic hospitals.

1.3.3 Administrativefeasibilitv

If this criteria was to be fulfilled, the psychiatric DRG categories would have

to be based on items routinely and accurately recorded in the medical notes. This

process should be invariant and not be subjected to provider manipulation or

"gaming". The system as a whole should not contain financial incentives which

could decrease the qualrty of care provided to patients or create inequitabilities

between some classes of health providers. The only merit of the psychiafic DRG

appeared to be the ease of their adminisfiative application. Based only on diagnoses,

they would not result in administlative problems to the overall system.
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Biinne1a highlighted the fact that DRGs in the initial stages would increased

administrative costs because of the need to develop and maintain more elaborate

computerised record-keeping system.

1.4 The Effects of DRGs on Psvchiatric Hospital Operations

1.4.1 Admission Process

The accurate classification of patients under a DRG system was essential for

predicting the resources utilised and costs associated with inpatient care. Fairness

meant that the pa¡rments made would reflect the cost of care provided and implied

that hospitals would be adequately reimbursed for the casemix of patients they

treated. Most clinicians believed that if the DRG system was not accurate in their

abilrty to classifi patients, then unfair reimbursement practices were inevitable. As

stated pleviously, many studies have shown that DRGs are poor predictors of the

cost associated with inpatient cane12'ts'r6're. The DRG system encouraged hospitals

to review the types of patients they admitted23. One anticipated effect was that the

admission process would be controlled by the balance of two competing forces.

There would be a maintenance of high occupancy levels whilst limiting the number

of patients admitted with high cost diagnoses, (ie. utilise more hospital resources

than their corresponding DRG amount). Hospitals in these cases could choose to

reduce cost, not through more effrcient treaÍnen! but by the transfer, avoidance or

selective recruiünent of patientss'25.
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The term "Gaming" of the system, which described the above practices, was

considered by many to be an inevitable product of DRG-based funding, with

negative consequences for the qualrty and accessibihty of care for patients4'8'e'26.

"Skimming" practices consisted of the referral of patients in less profitable categories

and those within categories who are likely to use more resources (such as the elderþ

or severely i11), to other hospitals, especially state mental hospital'0'23'27 .

Skimming practices were resultant from hospitals ûyrng to maximise their

reimbursement through not admitting or transfening patients they felt they could not

reliably treat within a PPS constr:ain(0'26. Although the DRG system was designed

to permit hospitals to specialise in fieating those patients it felt best equipped to care

for efficientþ, hence reducing andlor eliminating inefficient services, the use of

skimming sf,'ategies would create fi'agmented services with certain types of patients

"falling betwccn the craoks". Such praotioes would oreate legal and ethical concerns

including the potential for hospitals employing such tactics to be sued. Many

hospitals in the USA have argued that such practices are resultant from penalties

incurred through an inaccurate DRG system. The maintenance of a broad mix of

services for all patients are considered essential for hospitals to provide effective care

but such practices are threatened under a PPS based on DRGs.
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1.4.2 InpatientTreatment

A patient entering a psychiatric facility would be managed according to a

particular treatrnent philosophy practised by the unit. If cases assigned to a given

DRG have different ffeatrnent requirements, there would be a resistance on the part

of the clinician to treat such patients in an identical fashion with a shortened length

of stay or decreased selices. The potential impact of DRGs on actual clinical wolk

of the individual practicing psychiaffist was reviewed by O'Conne11.28. All aspects of

psychiatric practice from the initial decision of whom to admit to the increasingly

crucial importance of discharge planning and medical record keeping was affected.

The geometric and arithmetic mean length of stay recorded in the DRG

literature for MDC 19 and20 appeared low and in variance with clinical experience.

This time factor would compromise the valuable practice of observation before

making a definite diagnosis and initiating specific ffeatrnent. There are inherent

problems in the usc of DRGs for psychiatric care. This oonsist of the problem of the

variation in resource utilisation for treafnent of psychiatric disorders of similar

diagnosis. This was mainly related to the characterislcs of the patients and the

course of psychiatric illnessest''". Issues such as severity of illness are not

adequately encompassed by the DRG system but are significant in the ffeatment of

psychiafric patientsl 
5.
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Some other determinants of the variance in length of stay for feaûnent of

psychiatric disorders involved the types of treatment administered, treatment

intensity (eg teaching status, stafÊpatient ratios), range of services (eg medication

alone versus psychosocial interventions), and the needs of special populations (such

as children and the elderly) and those with chronic or recun'ent illnessesll'2e. There

are significant differences in the approach between an initial evaluation to the

subsequent rradmission of the s¿rme patient. Also a patients legal status such as

involuntary patients ate associated with an increased lengfh of stay and more

intensified staffing requirements. kr addition, the response to various psychiatric

ffeatrnents ale mofe unceftain (eg; psychotherapy) and other feafinents carry a

high"r risk of complications (eg; medication). Demographic, psychological and

social factors such as the availability of supportive networks in the community all

clearly influenced the type of care a patient received in hospital2'. It was feared that

DRG averages with respect to length of stay might become regarded as the norm for

any given services, thereby determining freafinent pafferns. This was a particular

concern for individual clinicians who treated a small nurnber of patients and

therefore was not protected by the averaging process.

The APA studyl3 found that the average length of stay for an inpatient varied

systematically across facility types, even after conffolling for diagnosis. This very

clear pattern appeared independent of any known patient characteristics.
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The conclusion was that the length of inpatient stay to a sffong deglee was

predictable by the degree of specialisation of the facility30'3r. The greater the

specialisation of the unit, the larger the length of stay for all DRGs. (ie the longest

stay would be in a state mental hospital and the shortest stay would be in a general

hospital with no psychiatric uruÐ Psychiafric hospitalisation cost less when

provided by a non-psychiafüst than when provided by a psychiatrist32. The study

also showed that staff psychiatrists maintained a lower length of stay for all

inpatients than private psychiafist.

The cost difference between facilities in the APA studyl3 could not be

explained by casemix or other patient characteristics and one conclusion was that

they must be related to degrees of inefficiency, or as yet measured patient needs

and/or provider needs. It has been argued by health authorities that a PPS should

only pay for factors demonsfrably related to patients needs and not spurious

normative practices related more to provider needs. As Goldaman and Sharfstein

(1987) have queried; "Are specialised psychiafic seruices worth the higher cost?"33.

There are clearly institutional practice styles that are operating systematically with

differences in treafnent philosophy, procedutes and goals which are as yet, largely

undocumented. Mechanic3a noted that; "few physicians consciously exploit patients

or clinically manipulate the reimbursement system". However, uncertainty does

provide a context in which specialty bias, personal inolination, and economic interest

can be easily confused with quality of care and appropriate practice.
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Definitions of substantial complications and substantial co-morbidity are

occasionally used by acute care hospitals to modify DRG assignments to account for

suicidal and/or dangerous potentiality. The definitions of substantial complications

and co-morbidity used in the IJSA are ambiguorrs". The question to be answered

here was whether the facility would be reimbursed for a longer length of stay or be

responsible for the increased length of featrnent in such cases with complicating

issues. The literature showed that definitions of substantial complications and co-

morbidity, as applied in acute care hospitals, did have an effect on the therapeutic

interventions employed by certain psychiatric treatrnent facilities. Many American

authors have suggested that these defînitions would need to be tailored to reflect the

unique nature of psychiatric caret4.

Goldman et aP3 highlighted the fact that for a significant proportion of

psychiafüc disorders, no standardised featrnents have yet been developed. The

current DRG nosology does not fully characterise the reasons for hospitalisation.

For example, a patient with a diagnosis of schizophrenia may be admitted for a

variety of acute problems (suicide attemp! catatonic withdrawal, aggtessive

psychotic behaviour) that would require very dif[erent freatments. However,

facilities might choose to neglect this fact and change their feaftnent philosophy in

response to the financial limits imposed by a DRG based PPS27.
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There potentialþ could be a fuither erosion of psychotherapy as a valuable

tool in inpatient treaftnent of certain psychiatric conditions in favour of behavioural

modification and crisis intervention type approaches3s'

Much of the literature focussing on inpatient practices have highlighted the

concern that because the DRG system does not accurately reflect the actual length of

stay or the intensrty of resource utilisation needed by patients, hospitals and

clinicians alike may not encourage efficient practices, but simply shorten the

inpatient stay of pati ents27 . The practice of ûying to match the Medicare patient with

the DRG reimbursement are potentially fraught with problems.

The literature on DRGs has also reported the potential negative impact of a

PPS on liaison psychiatry36. Liaison psychiatric practice was found in a number of

studies to be a cost-effective method of reducing lengfh of stay'6'37. A PPS might

encourage medical or surgical units within hospitals to avoid psychiatric consultation

in many Çases because an extended length of stay would result in a reduced

reimbursement value for that particular DRG in question3s'3e'40'4r '

Some authors have commented iihat apatients'fteatrnent preferences under a
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PPS might be compromised, creating both ethical and legal dilemmas.
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Informed consent procedures (the obligated rights of voluntary patients)

could be de-emphasised and therapeutic measures administered without patient

consent secondary to pressules placed on clinicians to discharge patients in fewer

days3s. The balance between informed consent and therapeutic necessity would be

tenuous and could potentiaþ result in medicoJegal litigaúon. Another potential

effect of a PPS would be the reduction in staff members brought on by a facility's

need to reduce the cost of inpatient practices. Insufficient staff numbers to manage

aggressive/violent or suicidal patients could potentially highlight medicoJegal

problems where hospitals are held liable for serious staff and/or patient injuries35.

Most of the literature looking at the impact of a PPS based on DRGs have

focused on its potential negative effects on inpatient treatment. One potential benefit

of a PPS would be the organisational resûucturing of medical services with the

corresponding improvement of a physician's sophistication about the cost

consequences of various decisions made in clinical practice. IJnder an appropriate

PPS, clinicians could influence hospital wide policy decisions from the co-ordination

of patient care decisions through to purchasing hospital equipment and devising cost-

related fteatrnent standards.
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Finally, the Medicare PPS in its cuffent form places a high premium on

payment for inpatient care which potentially could distort the redistribution of

resources to community care. Some studies have raised the possibilrty that the DRG

system might halt the process of de-institutionalisation, with psychiatric patient care

being shifted back to State mental hospitals that are exempted under a PPS system.

Kiesler and Silbulkina2 concluded that the majority of patients now treated as

inpatients could more effectively and less expensively be treated outside the hospital

setting. Given the evidence by these authors, methods of resfficting or containing

hospitalisation would seem to be appropriate. If this was the case, expanding

differentiated and sophisticated alternative care would appear to be a more

appropriate goal than maintaining the over use of hospitalisation.

1.4.3 Research. Teaching and Technolow Acquisition

Some studies have shown that the teaching status of hospitals was negatively

conelated with length of stay, even when controlling for other variables. This

intriguing f-utditrg may reflect the increased resources directed at teaching and

research in those institutions. Research, undergraduate and post-graduate training

under a PPS may be viewed by health authorities as optional extras. The failure in

the DRG system to recognise the complexities of research and teaching would

clearþ impart on the provision of quality services to patients. Most clinicians have

sfongly pushed for allowances to be made under a PPS for costs associated with

clinical teaching and taining fhrough a separate discretionary budget.
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Many have argued that the failure to do so would leave medical education in

a precarious position under a PPS and counter the dictum that education and clinical

care should be tightly interwoven.

Costly technological developments in health care may be restrained under a

pps43. This effect could seriously hamper a nation's biomedical and research

community and ultimately patients who might benefit from such breakthroughs in

technology. Also secondary to the resffictions in reimbursement inherent in a DRG

payment method, a two-tiered system of care could arise where the most advanced

technology was made available for the privately insured patients but prohibited for

the Medicare benefici*fo The literature on DRGs highlighted the fact that new

technology carried with it both the cost of development and acquisition as well as the

cost of maintaining those patients whose lives are saved or prolonged2a.

1.4.4 Medical Records and Coding Practices

Under a PPS, information contained in patient medical records would be

important in justi$'ing the assignment of a particular psychiatric DRG. The

generation of appropriate paynent difterentials or reimbursement required accurate

clinical information to be recorded with listing of principal diagnosis, co-morbidity

states and any procedures or operations. Since the DRG system relied on limited

data to describe patients and categorised patients into a limited mrrnber of DRG, it

was inevitably imprecise in individual cases'
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The DRG system entailed a much smaller numbil of diagnostic categories

than either the ICD-9 or the DSM III classification systems. The deliberate

misrepresentation of coded information was a potential problem in a PPS based on

DRGs.

DRG code manipulation occurs when a patient who has several sedous

problems for which the hospital may choose to fteat all of them but claim

reimbursement for the most expensive DRG category. The design of the DRG

fìnancing system encouraged hospitals to re-label any case with the sole aim of

gaining the higher payment through high reimbursement diagnoses. "Gaming" in

this way meant that revenues could be maximised by minor changes to the sequence

or wording of diagnosis. This phenomena of code manipulation in some text was

also called the "DRG creep"45. This practice will be difficult to conffol by the

customary chart review in the absence of any reliable external methods of validating

psychiatric diagnosis. These problems to a deEee have arisen from the fact that

DRGs are derived from the ICD-9 classification of the V/orld Health Organisation

which differed in many respects to the DSM-II groupings of the American

Psychiatric Association. The APA study found that revenue distribution did take

place from some DRG to others and this likely was related to coding practices.
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The alteration in coding practices through "creative diagnosing" with the aim

of generating more profitable categories has raised both ethical and moral questions

in the literature. Inappropriate diagnosis can lead to rmnecessary stigma and

labelling of patients. Such practices would also inhibit research and

communication35. A patient's ü'eafnent and legal competence could potentially be

jeopardised following hospitalisation if inconect labels are given to patients.

Falsification of medical records would make hospitals vulnerable to legal actions.

Hospitals would also be held liable for filing fraudulent insurance claims if falsified

records are used to justiff the c1aims35.

Cost-shifting was another practice referred to in the DRG literature in the

USA. Hospitals, in an attempt to hold down cost below a particular DRG

reimbursement level, would complete diagnostic procedures and test on an outpatient

basis. The patient would then be admitted with the diagnostic charges for these tests

not being applicable to the DRG reimbursement. This seryed as a cost shift within

the Medicare system and was in itself not a sarinfe. Cost shifting also occuned

when hospitals choose to shift cost above the provided DRG reimbursement to other

privately insured patients. This cost shifting potentially could have damaging effects

upon private insurance benefits46. One other significant f-ding noted in the

literature review on DRGs was the unreliability and incompleteness of many medical

records in the USA.
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Casemix based funding allowed the clinicians to assess and modiS' thefu'

existing data bases and encouraged them to become mole fastidious about medical

record keepingaT.

1.4.5 Patient Discharse

The PPS based on DRG in use in the USA did not mandate or set ceilings on

lengths of stay for particular DRGs. DRG prices applied to the avelage cost for

gfoups of patients and the literature clearly states that this should not be the rule for

individual cases whose length of stay requfuements might exceed the cost for their

particular DRG. However, it has been documented in studies that patients have

occasionally been discharged prematurely without adequate affangements being

made for post-discharge services35. It was believed that the occufl:ence of this

practice arose from situations in which physicians and hospital personnel were

misinformed or simply misunderstood the mechanics of the new system. The

justification for terminating psychiaffic ffeatment, or even transfetring a patient to a

less resffictive environment must be based on sound clinical judgement rather than

non-clinical factors such as the amount of reimbursement and this fact has been

reinforced in the American literature numerous times35.

It has been noted in the literature that hospitals could potentially choose to

treat one illness, then discharge the patient with the view to readmitting them in the

future for a second diagnosed illness.
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This practice allowed the hospital to collect payment for each of the multþle

disorders for which the patient was suffering. These discharge-readmission or

discharge-transfer tactics to reduce average length of stay would create a revolving

door approach to hospital based ûratnent which was neither cost-effective, nor

good medical practtcrJe. Erosions of good standards of care could occur with the

premature discharge or transfer of patients with subsequent adverse effects on

patients outcome. Another term used in the DRG literature was "dumping".

"Dumping" referred to the discharges or fansfer of patients at the point at which

they became unprofitable. "Skimming" and "dumping" practices \ilere considered in

the literature to be significant factors that would lead to funding inequities between

different hospitals4s.

Some studies in the USA have commentedrhat certain hospitals in the USA

under a DRG system of reimbursement have explored the possibilities of gaining or

acquirÌng administrative control over day hospitals, nursing homes, or community

residences in a concerted effort to avoid prolonged hospitalisation for freatrnent

resistant patients. Such tactics allowed for the early discharge of such patientslr'35.

The monitoring of such practices under a PPS \ilas recoÍtmended by the US health

authorities. A PPS was found in the literature to have reduced unnecessary testing as

well as ensuring that individuals were not kept in hospital beyond a reasonable

recovery period for their specific illness.
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1.4.6 Relative Weishts

The HCFA of the USA utilised relative weights to factor a measure of

resogrce allocation into the diagnostic-specifi.c payrnent. For example, a relative

weight at 1.5 assigned for a case meant that approximately 50o/o more resources was

utilised than in a case of relative weight of 1.0. It was clear from health cost

anaþses conducted in the USA that relative weights were as important to proper

DRG reimbursement as lengfh of stay allocation35.

The literature review clearly stated that inpatient psychiafic services are not

generally subjected to the significant variability rn ancr17ary costs as in acute medical

services. From this fact, one would expect that the relative weights for psychiaffic

and substance abuse diagnoses should be fairly similar to each other. However,

psychiaffic DRGs US cost weights showed no such consistency. This was found to

be perplexing by many authors given the fact that ahigh proportion of the cost of a

psychiatric stay was attributed to staff servi..s".

The APA study found that the average length of stay (ALOS) for all cases lrr

MDC 19 (for the 9 psychiatric DRGs) was 16.7 days in a psychiatric unit within a

general hospital. In a hospital without a psychiatric utit, the ALOS was I2.7 days

which was a 31olo difference.
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The magnitude of financial loss in the former would be significantþ greater

but the relative weights used in the USA would not have reflected this difFerence.

These APA findings demonstrated that hospitals without specialised psychiatric units

benefited significantþ under a DRG systeml3.

Many American authors have questioned whether a relative cost weight

system should be applied to psychiafic DRGs similar to the system in place for

general medical DRGs in the USA. Most argued that the use of cost weights both in

theory and practice appeared inaccurate as an irnmediate value was attached for each

diagnosis, regardless of the length of stay characteristicslt'". Many clinicians in the

literattye have raised concems that seruices such as psychological testing, special

consults, and intensive individual therapy would be considered ancillary services,

and their use may be resficted by the relative weights assigned to particula, .urrso'.

The matters concerning the assigned values and future use of relative cost weights

for psychiatric DRGs in the USA has remained largely unresolved.

1.4.7 Outliers

The HCFA in the IJSA considered cases with a length of stay or cost outside

the thild standard deviation to be "outlief" cases with limits placed on

reimbursement. The system created problems for psychiatric facilities because of

the nature of psychiatric-related DRG statistics, and the clinical implication for the

outlier designation.
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From the studies carried out in the USA, psychiatric-related DRG statistics

did not exhibit normal distribution propertiessO. In the APA study, 560/0 of the

hospitals did not have a single outlier case. In the remaining hospitals, the number of

outliers accounted for lo/o to l5o/o of the total caseload. In those hospitals with a

psychiafric unit in the APA study, 32o/o of these hospitals accounted for about 80%

of the total nurnber of outlier cases. The average percentage of outlier cases for

these hospitals exceeded l5o/o of the total caseload and did not follow the general

outlier rate of So/oto 6%o expected for all DRGs as pfoposed by the HCFAr3. From

these studies, there were more outlier cases identified in psychiafic facilities than for

general medical or surgical facilities3s.

The APA study showed that hospitals urder a DRG reimbursement system

would assume a greater financial risk if they accepted psychiaffic cases as oppose to

general medical cases. Under a psychiatric DRG prospective reimbursement system,

cases may be assigned a diagnosis that would not necessarily be predictive of the

amount of resources required to fieat that particular patient. Many of these cases

would end up as outliers and the psychiatric faciliúes reimbursement would be

limited even though the facilþ was not clinically or adminisftatively at faultsl.

The literature review also noted that under a DRG system, hospitals could

potentially extend their inpatient stays to a point where a patient qualified as an

outlier case and therefore was eligible for additional cost reimbursement3s.
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The APA findings of a wide variation of outlier cases within different

hospitals could in part be explained by such practices. The push by some hospitals

in the USA to encourage a restructuring of payrnents to provide a more generous per-

diem rate for each day beyond the DRG limit could further potentiate this problem.

I

i'
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1.4.S Utilisation Review and Oualitv Assurance

The impetus of a PPS based on DRGs as evident in the USA, has been the

shift from assessment of appropriate resource utilisation to ensuring that discharges

occrnred within established lengfh of stay norms. While the quality of care

component has continued to be part of a utilisation review in the USA, payment

allocation per diagnosis has become the paramount concern of and the driving force

behind any utilisation revie#s. There have been significant conoerns raised in the

literafure review that utilisation review committees have encouraged clinical charges

to coincide with the budget per case and that these changes would not fulfil the

therapeutic needs of the patients. Health authorities in the USA have clearly stated

that afacilities internal cost policy will not be a paramount concern for professional

review organisations. IJnder such a system, it was expected that the physician and

hospital be both held responsible for delivery of appropriate and qualtty care to

patients35.

The expectation of the casemix concept was that patients with difîerent sorts

of problems would require and therefore receive, different services appropriate to

their needs. The difÏerences in treaünent costs should legitimately be reflected in the

pa¡rment mechanisms. Carried to its logical exüeme, this notion implied that for

every available combinations of diagnosis and patient characteristics, it should

eventually be possible to speciSr an optimal pattern of service to which appropriate

prices could be attached.
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Under such a system, payment and quality assurance (QA) would truly be

integrated, since QA would consist of merely checking to determine that stabilised

protocols had been followed and incentives to under-serve had not been acted upon,

whilst the payment mechanisms would eliminate the incentive to over-seryell.

However, the literature points clearly to the realities of actual clinical practice

and the variabitity of human beings, their illnesses, and their coping abilities, all of

which has undermined such a system û'om being developed. The development of

such a system also implied a knowledge base and information technology

substantially better than currentþ in existence in the USA or elsewhere in the world.

Such a system, if and when developed, cannot ignore the rate at which changing

technologies and a growing research ouþut in the future would constantly alter the

notion of what is considered optimal carett'".

Cunent experience with casemix and DRGs in the USA, albeit understanding

its limitations, have also shown that casemix measures can be used in a wide variety

of ways well short of the above logical extreme. The literature has highltghted its

potential usefulness for a variety of purposes. It can be used for reimbursement

pu{poses, for gathering management information, for plarming services and for

quality profiling pu{poses. Casemix through DRGs can potentially be used to

monitor the activities and performance of peers (a form of peer review) through the

identification of variances from standard clinical practice.
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It would be a useful tool in monitodng the efficiency of hospitals through the

examination of length of stay and cost of services in comparison with other inpatient

services. Health authorities in the USA have argued that it would make hospital

services competitive thus providing cost efficient qualrty services where efficient

hospitals would prosper while inefficient one would fall by the wayside. However,

clinicians have also recognised that unhealthy competition between units could

negatively impact on patient care.

The HCFA Medicare PPS's inteEation of clinical and financial data systems

lepresented an exû'eme case in the application of casemix for reimbursement

pu{poses. Many clinicians in the USA have arguedthat it was possible to use DRG-

based casemix adjusÍnents in rute setting processes without making DRGs

themselves the unit of payment (ie. the employment of DRGs to set hospital revenue

limits in a charged based payment system). Such a practice would allow equitable

casemix adjustrnents in inter-hospital comparisons without engendering some of the

potentially deleterious incentives highhghted previouslyl 1.

In assessing the use of a casemix system for payment purposes, the literafute

makes the point that it was necessary for such a system to accomplish objectives

such as the promotion of market like competition in health care and the need to

integrate qualrty considerations into the rate setting processes. In classical economic

theory, quantity, quality, cost, and price are all interconnected and can be treated in

the same equationll.
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The present functioning of a PPS in the IJSA focused on rate setting and

qualrty assurance being two separate processes, requiring different administrative

structures, different types of information and different measurement techniques. If

this eventually proves to be the case in the future, then casemix based systems will

need to be understood and assessed prÌmarily as a payment system and parallel

research presentþ lacking in the USA will need to proceed with the more complex

and problematic task of quality assurance.
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1.5 Exemntion of from a PPS

In 1978, the US Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) initiated

studies which examined the effects of a PPS in 15 State hospitals in the United

States. From these studies, several findings emerged. Firstþ, five out of the fifteen

hospitals showed a reduced rate of increase of hospital expense per admission.

Secondly, all State hospitals showed a reduction in the rate of increase in net patient

selice revenue per patient per day. Thirdly, there was no adverse effect on patient

outcome found. Fourthly, while the length of stay in hospitals increased and ofßet

half the savings in cost per patient per day, these studies found no increase in

admissions which would have frnther reduced the potential savingsl3. Finally, all

payers tended to benefit under a PPS. Despite these initial findings, there were

major concerns raised about the assumption that diagnosis alone provided an

accurate prediction of cost associated with inpatient car&3. These major concerns

revolved around the issues such as cost containmen! cost prediction and quality of

cale

Psychiatric care in the USA represented only a small percentage (l%to 2þ

of the US Medicare expenditure over the last2} years. Inpatient psychiafic seruices

accounted for approximately 83Yo of that arroun('t. Medicare in the USA in the

1980s' restricted the benefits of outpatient care and insfrtuted a 190 day lifetime limit

for the fieatment of patients in psychiatric hospitals. In their examination of the

suitability of DRGs for psychiafic cate, both the APA and the American

Psychologist Associationon wer. almost ruranimously opposed to a PPS.
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The major conceflr was the perceived inacculacy and fairness of the DRG

system despite the initial HCFA fìndings n 1978. These problems underlie in part

the decision to postpone the implementation of a PPS based on DRGs in the USA

for psychiatric facilitiesle. The temporary exemption was done so as to rurdertake

fuither studies in the USA. At the end of 1935 in the USA, two-thirds of the

psychiatric units and all of the speciality psychiatric hospitals had applied for

exemption fi'om a PPS. Even though the number of psychiatric facilities exempted

from a PPS has reduced in the last few years, there are still a significant amount of

hospitals presentþ exempted from a PPS in the USA. Of note in the literature was

the significant disparity in the public and professional discussions of the advantages

and the disadvantages of the PPS prior to its inÍoduction in general medical 
"at&'.

Cook and Shadish (1936)52 stated that "science progresses best through muþle and

mutually critical attempts to understand the same problem". From the review of the

American literature, it was clear that such critical discussions and debate between

clinicians and health administrators in the US government had not occurred to any

major extent prior to the infoduction of a PPS in the USA in 19832r'
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1.6 Summary of the Arguments against a PPS for Psvchiatrv

Clinicians in the USA have expressed criticism at the concept of DRGs as a

system of resource allocation and reimbursem.nto. anaryses conducted in the USA

showed that DRGs accounted for between 2o/o to I5%o of the variation in resource

use as measured by length of stay, depending on the ûrmmmg of data and the nature

of the DRG system usedr3. Comparison between studies that attempted to explain

the variation in resource use for psychiatric patients were difficult because of the

wide differences in study design, type of hospitals and patients, measures of resource

use and whether the data included identified psychiatric discharges or all discharges

with a psychiatric diagnosis. Most authors highhghted the fact that DRGs were

empirically derived and was never validated nany speciaþ psychiaffic setting. The

inaccuracy of psychiatric DRGs found in most studies focussed on the fact that the

DRG groupings were diagnostically crude and had little consideration of the

extensive body of knowledge associated with mental illnessle's3. The DRG

groupings included medically dissimilar patients and there was no consideration

given to severity of illness indices. The DRG groupings also did not take into

account a facilities historical cost, the complexities of psychiatric diagnoses and the

diversity of psychiatric fl'eatments.

Another argument raised by researchers in the USA was that most mental

disorders that required hospitalisation were chronic and their illnesses sensitive to

envilonmental influences like the availability of social supports and rehabilitation

services, all of which had a direct influence on length of stay in ways that was
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independent of diagnosis. Another major concern of a DRG system for psychiatry

was the fìnancial incentives for decreasing length of stay whilst not encouragldrrg

quality and cost effective cn&'.

Practices such as "gaming", "dumping", "Skimming" and costing shifting as

described earlier are more apt to occur in the mental health system because of its

more differentiated and well developed transfer system compared to medicine and

sntg.t/t. The literature also showed that patients were not randomly distributed

across all hospitals The mean length of stay was 38olo longer for patients in hospitals

with psychiatric units32'53'54. The DRG system did not take this disparity into

accognt which meant that hospitals would be paid similar amounts for quite different

types of patients. This difference were related more to the cln'onicity of the patients

rather than their diagnoses.

Psychiatrists over the last few decades all over the world have wiüressed the

growth of general psychiatry through its evolution into mainstream health55. A fear

raised by authors in the üteratur'e was that the process of de-institutionalisation

would be reversed urider a PPS with patients being directed back into State mental

hospitals that are exempted from such a PPS system.

The inadequacy of the psychiatric DRG system as evident by the literature

was not atotal argument that a PPS should not be applied to psychiafric inpatient

selvlces
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Many researchers have stated the argument that because many factors

unlelated to diagnosis, prognosis or treafnent efficacy systematically affect length of

stay, this therefore makes psychiafic diagnosis a superb candidate for a PPS2I.

Prior to ttre intoduction of a PPS in the USA, 7lo/o of the physicians and

86o/o ofthe general public held the opinion that medical carc cost could be reduced

without aftecting qualrty of care53. In short, the experience of general medicine with

a PPS in the USA was assessed as being generally positive in reducing costs and

increasing efficiency without any apparent decrease in qualrty or access to care.

Overall with the balancing of the arguments and the evidence in the literatule

about a PPS based on DRGs, most authors in the USA viewed a PPS as being

unfavourable for psychiatric inpatient seryices. Researchers in the literature have

suggested the development of a classification system which beffer predicts a patients

condition and resource use. Studies in the USA looking at homogenetty of DRGs

have demonsffated that the unexplained variance in existence within individual DRG

categories are possibly due to the exclusion of one or more variables or the

misclassification of discharg e data used to assign patients to diagnostic groups56'57.

When faced with unexplained variance within DRGs, researchers in the literature

review have made two assumptions which are that certain variables are impossible to

identi$' or identified variables are insufficient to explain the occurrences of the

variance within patient categories or length of stay'

I
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Both alternative explanations required fuither investigation and should not be

assumed. Some authors have suggested that the selection of variables associated

with functional status may permit more meaningful measurements of patients with

similar diagnostic characteristics but very different functional abilities and fi'eafinent

needs58. It has also been suggested that a range of psychosocial factors such as

income, living arrangements, access to social supports, environmental stresses,

response to treatment setting andavailability of outpatient services would all serve as

non-clinical factors that sfiongly influenced the length of stay of psychiatric

hospitalisationstn'uo. However, the identification of these factors are closely linked to

the availabiliff of routinely collected and qualitatively sound data on patient and

facility characteristics, fieafinent pattems, cost and outcomes. The literature in the

USA showed that such a body of data does not exist with any sophistication there or

anywhere else in the world presently58.

Cunent research in the USA using variables which are routineþ gathered in

most health data collection systems did not explain a substantial exffa proportion of

variances. Diagnoses, however lumped together, was a more powerf,rl predictor of

resource utilisation than other routinely collected variables. The conclusion that can

be drawn fi'om the literature was that from the currentþ available systems of

classification and within fhe constlaints of the existing data bases, DRGs were

unsatisfactory but everything else was found to be generally worse.

l
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t.7 of the DRG and Areas for Research

The DRG methodology in the USA did not incorporate severity of illness

measures in the pal.ment mechanism even though this factor was significant in

accounting for some of the variation in resource utilisation within similar DRG

categories3l. This problem to a limited extent has been dealt with by the additional

percentage allowance made for outlier cases in the HCFA Medicare DRG system.

Researchers in the literature have pushed for the identification of DRGs that are

severity dependant and to incorporate within the DRG system the influences of

factors discussed previously which are relevant to length of stay6t'62'63 ' Future

studies aiming to define a better DRG classification system could prove pointless

which then might enhance research in alternate systems for a PPS, not based on

DRGs. Such alternate payrnent systems would need to be more tied in with patient

specific data than diagnosis. The development of such a system could mean that

payment could occur on the basis of how patients are fieated rather than the type of

patientrr.

Other authors in the literature have proposed the development of a result

orientated rather than process orientated system which could potentially allow more

meaningful cost reduction efforts (ie. quality weighted days of functioning as a

measure of effective service delivery). This type of model would focus on the

products of the service rather than the units or type of service needed to produce the

product6a.
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Some researchers in the USA have proposed that we still need to understand

basic questions such as what a day of hospital care meant65'66. Others have asked

clinicians to undertake studies to assess the accuracy and completeness of their

medical record keeping in hospitals6T. Many researchers have felt that these basic

questions including the safety, appropriateness and cost effectiveness of various

featrnent procedures have been neglected in the PPS debate and will require fuither

clarification. There has been little mention in the PPS literature on how this system

would influence preventative approaches to psychiatric care. Such practices would

initially prove costþ, but could lead to significant reductions in cost to the health

system over time.

Preventative approaches have become a major impetus in general health care

and many authors have highlighted the need for prevention in psychiatry to be

emphasised in any proposed payment system for health care. The developments of

any new system of classification and/or payment will require the understanding of

the heterogeneity of DRGs influenced by patient and physician related variables.

The literature stressed that any future payment classification system should

not encourage financial penalties to be incured by treatrnent facilities of various

size, with different levels of specialisation5l. Before the development of any new

classification system, the literature points to the need to address several resf,ictions

and problems inherent in the existing DRG system in the USA'
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This included the resfictive coverage of payment for ouþatient services,

modification of the outlier policy and the recognition under a PPS of psychiatric

procedures such as elecfioconvulsive therapy, rehabilitative approaches,

detoxification progr¿ürmes and intensive inpatient psychotherapy. The identification

of these ffeafinent practices can be viewed as clinical modifiers for psychiatric DRGs

in the same \May as operating room procedures are recognised and sub-classified in

medical and surgical DRGs6e'7 
0'7 t'72 

.

Other possible modifiers which could be studied in future reseatch, include

legal status, severity of illness, chronicity of illness and quality of support systems in

the community. Others have proposed the assignment of different cost weights for

periods of varying intensity of care dunng an inpatient stay. The exploration of

these suggestions in the literature are essential for future modifications to occur to

the existing DRG system in the USAle.

Because of the limitations of the present DRG pa¡rment system evident in the

preliminary research in the USA, there have been recommendations made to

clinicians and hospitals to review the impact of a I'jPS on quality and outcome of

psychiatric care. Quality assurance and utilisation review processes has not been

fully examined under a PPS and future research efforts will need to address this

deficiency higtrlighted in the literatue.
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The proposed impact of a PPS on various aspects of service activity,

including new technological developments, has not been fully studied in the USA

despite its importance in future clinical practice and researchT3. It is clear from the

literature review that the present DRG systems will require to be refined or re-

calibrated as new data bases become available so as not to lock into place a given

state of technology which does not meet the changes of future clinical practice and

developments.

The literature in the USA has also focussed on the need to study the

feasibility of combined and/or related payment schemes. Such systems included

negotiated per diem payment conffacts, modified cost reimbursement systems and

mixed systems using a DRG-type reimbursement for acute care and a per-diem

pa5rment method for longer term care. Another proposed system requiring empirical

research to clarify its usefulness was a declining prospective per-diem payment

mechanismTa.
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There have been several revisions or classifications of alternate measures of

casemix developed by other authors between 1983 to 198875. Alternatives include

Horn's severity of illness measuresT6'77, Hindle's severity of illness indicesTe,

Alternate DRGs, Systemetrics disease staging models8l, Clinically related grorrpstt,

Patient management categories, Psychiatric diagnostic groupings82, Ftrrctionally

related glo.rpst', Psychiatric patient classification systemsa'8s, Alternate

reirnþursement methodologyrr and the Classification system for long staying

psychiatric patients86. Another one involved the adoption of DSM criteria for

payment purposes rather than the ICD-9-CM as a more relevant gotd. to psychiatric

illnesses. The multi-axial system allowed Eeater attention to be paid to aspects of

the environment (A*is IV) and functional state (Axis V). Each of these systems

provided additional information to diagnostic splits which created a larger number of

more clinically relevant sub-groupings. Some of these systems looked promising in

research but required clinical information about the patient of a type not usually

recorded in statistrcal returns8T. Mitchell's7e study of the Systemetric disease staging

groups and Clinically related groupings found only a marginal improvement in the

prediction of the variance in length of stay (I2.5yù compared \Mith Medicare DRGs.

The Alternate reimbursement methodology statistically out-performed DRGs in

predicting lengfh of stay, but the results were not widely tested. This grouping

provided a relationship between outpatient and community based services with

inpatient care.
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The research of these altemate classification systems in the USA are in their

infancy and will requh'e fuither examination in research before arry major

comparisons can be drawn with DRGs

In conclusion, the development of the DRG classification system in the USA

had moved so rapidly from its theoretical foundations to be then included in clinical

practice. The literature has continued to be comparatively scanty in the USA,

reflecting the process where practice has continued to outrun theory. Many

important issues are still not well understood even to this day and it is not surprising

that the initial implementation of the DRG system in the USA was sunounded by

significant confusion among clinicians and hospital adminisû'ators. One might

expect this confusion to persist as research in the area of a PPS in mental health care

in the USA has been limited in recent years.
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CHAPTER 2

A REVIEW OF ISSUES SURROUNDING

LENGTTI OF PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALISATION

2.I Introduction

Cost anaþsis studies in the literature have identif,red length of stay (LOS)

as the primary factor associated with the cost of an tnpatient stay in hospital70.

The literature review in chapter t highlighted the poor predictability of

diagnoses or DRGs in accounting for the variance in LOS. The advent of

Medicare's DRGs and the frequent acceptance of LOS as an indication of

resource utilisation has resulted in a surge of interest in the predictability of LOS

for psychiatric inpatients. Research in this area has become of patamount

importance because of the current economic pressures to reduce LOS and the

clinical and research misgivings about the possible adverse effects of

hospitalisation88'8e'e0. Despite the fact that LOS for psychiatric patients was a

convenient qualatative measure easily used in statistical studies, it represented a

very complicated interaction of many types of variableser. Most clinicians are of

the opinion that LOS measures of their patients are not a true meaningful index

of their clinical performance. Part of the study in chapter 4 involved the

examination of the relationship of diagnoses to LOS as well as the predictability
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of LOS using other clinical and demographic variables. In this chapter, I will

review the literature on length of stay, focussing primarily on the studies of the

relationship between various patient and environmental variables and length of

stay and studies comparing the outcomes of long and short hospitalisations.
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2.2 Outcome Studies

Outcome research in the literature on psychiatric hospitalisation can be

divided into controlled and uncontrolled studies. The controlled studies have

mainly employed random assignment procedures which have ensured

comparable treatment groups. Studies conducted in natural treatment settings

often have selected patients for specific ûeatment modalities based on the

potential benefits to the patient. These uncontrolled studies have indicated that

short hospitalisation may be the treatment of choice for the non-chronic, non-

psychotic patiente2, Uncontrolled studies have not found any major differences

in outcome between short and long term hospitalisatione3'e4'es '

There has been seven major controlled studies on the length of hospital

stayut'"'nu'e7'e8'ee'100. In most of the studies, outcomes of the longer course of

hospitalisation failed to show significant advantages over the shorter LOS

groups. The results of several studies of outcomes of different length of

hospitalisation have supported the notion that hospitalisation was best avoided

altogether. For example, studies on day treatment (Herz et al I979e8' Kluiter et

al l992r0r) and community tleatment facilities (Fenton et al, l979tt, St.itt et al,

19808e) have concluded that the shortest feasible stay in hospital would be the

best for the patient and the most cost effective. Dalgalanando et al (1992) stated

that the World Health Organisation (WHO) recommended brief psychiatric

inpatient programs in general hospitals in third world countries as a cost-

effective alternative to the traditional mental hospital careto'.
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A major assumption that needs fuither research clarification was whether

a signifîcant reduction in LOS across the board for all inpatient units can be

accomplished without compromising quality of care. The literature states that

we do not know the crucial lower LOS limit for effective hospital treatment for

specific diagnoseslo3. A recent study showed that short-term psychiatric

hospitalisation offered aî effective vehicle for treatment of severe or

complicated cases of major depression in the elderly, even when considerable

medical and psychiatric co-morbidity was presente2.

Defi'ancisco et al (1980)104 had raised important questions about whether

a signifìcant reduction in LOS precluded effective discharge planning which

resulted in a high readmission rate. Several studies examining units with a fixed

brief LOS commented on their need to rely on backup institutions to accept the

less responsive patientseO'lO5. The major limitations of studies in the area for

comparison pulposes involved their focus on different tleatment groups, variable

definitions of short and long hospital stays and the timing and type of outcome

measures employed.

It can be best concluded from the above review that the outcome of brief

hospitalisation was not necessarily better than that of long term hospitalisation.

The current debate remains generally unresolved, even though the cutrent

economic climate has led to a widespread adoption of brief hospitalisation

policiesl03'106. Ho\ruever, there are still mounting conceÍts that the studies done

I
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up to date are not adequate to waffant the wholesale destruction of long term

inpatient programs t07
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2.3 Factors Influencins Length Of Stav : General Issues

Although many studies have been conducted looking at the length of

hospital stay in psychiatry, there has been very little evidence available to

indicate the relative importance of the various factors which influence LOS108.

The literature revealed conflicting findings with regard to the important factors

influencing length of inpatient stay. Researchers have for some time attempted

to develop instruments useful for predicting length of psychiatric inpatient

stayl0e. Only one Australian study has been reported from a psychiatric hospital

inpatient unit which provided information on the relationship between patient-

patient interactions and length of hospital stay and patient-staff interactions and

length of hospital stayllo.

Kiesler et al (1990¡111 had noted that the average length of stay varied

greatly with the type of hospital. This finding confirmed the existence of

"short-stay" aÍrd "long-stay" hospital units, where duration of stay lilas

determined to a major extent by the policies and practices of the treating

clinicians. It was clear from this study that LOS interacted in a complex way

with a number of other variables which together defined the inpatient treatment

experiencell2. Maxmen and associatesll3 noted that a unit's theoretical

orientation, treatment goals, and use of specific treatment modalities have

significant effects on length of hospital stay. Crisis intervention, therapeutic

community, token economy practices, individualised eclecticism, and custodial
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care are some of the diverse treatment approaches identified by Maxen in his

classification of inpatient units. The typical goals of brief hospital treatment are

limited to achieving symptom amelioration and planning continued care and

treatment on an outpatient basis after discharge. Efforts to assist patients to

improve their social or work role functioning through intrapersonal therapy are

generally agreed to require considerably more time than \Mas afforded by a brief

hospital stay. Some authors commented that shortened hospital stays are a

serious threat to the successful establishment of a therapeutic alliance, where

actively engaging a patient may take several weeks to several monthstla'lls. A

longer stay in hospital can sometimes permit clinicians to adopt cefiain

advantageous practices, such as decreasing the use of psychotrophic medication

which could reduce the risk of serious side effects. Such practices are not viable

in short stay hospital units.

2.4 Patient And Factors In Lensth Stav Researh

The variation in LOS has been studied in the literature in several ways.

Firstþ, by large scale statistical studies on patients. Secondly, by comparisons

between different types of institutions and finally by factors within institutrons.

All these perspectives has provided an indirect or less than perfect oveliew of

clinical work practices.
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2.4.1 Patient Characteristics

The literature has shown that the pooling of data from a large population

of patients, has provided an unleliable method of studying LOS, given what we

know about the gleat diversity of treatment needs and models in different

hospital settings. This approach, even with its limitations, has provided

researchers with an overview of resource utilisation in hospitals and also helped

psychiatrists in their understanding of the prevailing patterns of hospital use.

2.4.2 Diasnosis

Inconsistent findings have emerged fiom the investigation of the

relationship of psychiatric diagnosis and LOS. Faden and Taub e (1977)1t6

reviewed LOS in a representative sample of non-federal general hospital

psychiatric units in 1975 by examining factors such as age, sex, race, diagnosis,

and the primary source of payment. They found that the widest variation in LOS

occumed by diagnosis. This effect was mainly due to the much longer LOS for

substance use and personality disorders. Doherty E.G. (I975)tr7 studied

correlates of LOS among patients of a private inpatient service and found that

diagnosis was a useful predictor of LOS for men only. For woman, social

behaviour in the hospital was correlated with LOS. The less conforming patients

in the study also experienced a much longer LOS. Heiman and Shanfield

(1980)ttB studied LOS on six psychiatfic inpatient units in Arizona.
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They found that diagnosis was more important in determining LOS than

either age or sex. Patient with a diagnosis of schizophlenia and major affective

disorders were hospitalised for longer periods than were 'neutotic' patients.

Similarly, in a study by Fader and Taube(1975)116 , diagnosis was statistically

significant to LOS but absolutely small differences were accounted for by race,

gendel, age and source of payment. Diagnoses has emerged from these studies

as an important description of a ne\ry group of "long-stay" patients. These

patients chiefly consist of elderly, demented patients and other younger, but

severely disabled patients suffering from schizophrenia and personality

disordersl 
rs't2o'r2r'122. A more recent study by Brock et aI (1993)123 found that

diagnosis was a poor predictor of length of stay. However, in a study by

Dalgalanondo et al (1992)t02 of apsychiatric unit in a general hospital inBtazTl,

it was found that clinical diagnosis was signifîcantly related to length of stay.

2.4.3 Severity of lllness

Horn and her colleagues (1986)123 examined whether severity of illness

could predict the variance in LOS as well as DRGs. The Psychiatric Severity of

Illness measure developed by the investigators classified patients into one of four

severity of illness gl'oups based on seven dimensions. These comprised of stage

of principal diagnosis, complications, interactions with pre-existing conditions

(such as personality disorders), level of care needed, degree of social support,

rate of response to therapy and resolution of acute symptoms.
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The authors found that the four severrty of illness groups based on the

above dimensions explained between 34o/o to 50o/o of variance in LOS. In

contlast, the nine DRGs accounted for only 60/o to l4o/o of the variance in LOS.

The findings of Horn's study are consistent with the results of a sulvey

conducted by Mezzich and Coffman (1985).124 The respondents felt that a

patient's symptomatology, level of adaptive functioning and social supports were

more important in determining LOS and resource utilisation than was diagnosis.

Many other studies have stressed the important relationship between

indicators of severity of illness and LOS. Highlighted examples of this include

patients who experienced extended hospital stays and tended to function at a

lower level than patients who experienced shorter stays in hospitalsT0'108'r2s'126.

Patients who displayed suicidal behaviour (Pallis et al (1975),t" Kennedy et al

(1980)t0) or who required seclusion because of violent behaviour (Schwab et al

(Ig7g)t21 tended to have longer hospital stays. Adolescent and young adult

patients with a lower level of ego development experienced longer hospital stay

than their peers with a higher level of ego functioning, even when factors such as

age, level of intelligenco, and problem behaviour on the ward were controlledl2e.

A similar study by Gotd et al (1993)130 studying LOS in children hospitalised in

a private facility found that variables related to severity of illness were

significant in explaining afair proportion of the variance in LOS.
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Some studies showed thatpatients on long-term units \ilere found to have

aþeady experienced and had failed to benefît from extensive outpatient treatment

and episodes of brief hospital .areto'tot. In a recent study by Stokopf et al

(L992)r3r, a main finding was that severity of illness accounted for much of the

heterogeneity in length of stay for patients with psychotic illnesses.
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2.4.4 Environmental Characteristic

The feafures of the patients' social environment has also been

implicated in LOS research in hospitals. Patients experiencing greater

psychosocial stresses before hospital admissions tended to have longer hospital

stays70,106. In another study, problems in locating aftercare resources and living

accomodation accognted for 65o/o of the cases of a community mental health

centre in which patients LOS exceeded the 90th percentiler05. With the

examinitation of the differences in LOS between institutions, many authors

suggested that a signifîcant amount of missing variance could be found here.

The literature showed that the public/non-public dichotomy produced significant

LOS differ.nresno. Staffing patterns, level of specialisation, multi-disciplinaty

team approaches, theoretical orientation , treatment goals, ward milieu, group

organisational ethos, and unwritten codes all together constituted a treatment

environment that was significant in influencing LOS patterns. However, these

factors would be difficult to qualiôr and quantif,t in researcher'

I

I

I

i
L
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2.5 Summarv

The topic of LOS has become increasingly important in psychiatry, both

in terms of the allocation of finite resources, through to hospital treatment and

the therapeutic efficacy of hospitalisation. Most studies showed that patients

assigned to brief hospitalisation almost invariably had equal and often superior

outcomes to longer-staying groups. It has become of considerable practical

interest to understand what factors kept patients in hospital rurder naturalistic

conditions. More than other medical diagnoses, psychiatric illnesses seemed to

have a highly variable LOS which \ilas significantþ different between

institutions and heavily influenced by demographic, ideologic, and socio-

economic factors. Even within a single hospital, there was a wide variation in

LOS noted among similar patientsr06. Unfortunately, there was very little

evidence available in the literature to answer the question of, "what are the

relative weights of factors influencing psychiatric LOS?".

A number of problems which made the comparabilrty of most studies

difficult was the diversity of the populations studied, and the different treatment

settings and philosophies of the hospitals. A host of non-specific variables, as

well as innumerable institutional differences, tended to confound these studies,

making LOS a poor measure of the effectiveness of outcome. Psychiatric

hospitalisation is considered by many to be a complex social system

phenomenon with many interested parties.
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Economic pressures, belief systems of staff, legal concerrts, professional

demands, and other non-medical factors allplay apart in influencing LOS. The

inability of most studies to capture more than a modest portion of the variance in

LOS suggested an adhoc basis to discharge decisions that seem to be in some

way relatively independent of psychiatric factors. These studies clearly

demonstrated the need for clinicians to apply more critical scrutiny to LOS

decisions in hospitalsros.

l

I

1

I

l

1

I

t'
t.
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I
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2.6 Further Research

Despite the use of more sophisticated statistical procedures and aî

expanded list of predictor variables, results from the above-mentioned studies

suggested that the sources of variance in predicting length of psychiatric hospital

stay are not entirely accounted for by clinical and demographic information.

Although these results indicated that clinical and demographic data do provide

some information, the noticeable lack of success in the accurate prediction of

length of stay of psychiatric patients has been, and will continue to be the rule.ee

The inclusion of other types of clinical data such as type of treatment (Becker

lg75)r32 and social competence (Miller and Wille; 1979)133 seemed to increase

minimally the power of prediction.

There was general agreement with Johnston and McNeil's (1964)134 view

that it was questionable that at increase in the use of similar information would

improve the prediction of the variance in LOS. It would seem more promising at

this stage to investigate a host of variables within an untapped domain.

Blackburn (1972)t3s had suggested that it would be more productive to

incorporate variables such as management philosophies and politically based

information in predicting length of hospital stay. More specifically, it was

necessary to consider variables such as criteria set by ward teams for discharge,

management pressures, select admission and transfer policies, and the

availabtlity of after care programs to accurately predict length of hospital stay.
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These non-clinical, ward-specific variables perhaps play al.least as important a

role in determining length of hospital stay as the more clinically orientated and

demographic information. It was the belief of many authors that only until such

factors are investigated in researoh and integrated in a prediction model, will any

further substantial improvement be aohieved in predicting length of psychiatric

hospital stayrr2.
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CHAPTER 3

THE DEVELOPMENT OFCASEMIX IN AUSTRALIA

3.1 Introduction

The development of a National Mental Health Policy (N.M.H.P.) for

Australia and its implementation Australia wide will undoubtedly lead to major

changes in the ways that care will be delivered to the mentally i11r36. Parallel to

this development was the implementation of casemix funding based on

Australian National Diagnosis Related Groups (AN-DRGs) to all South

Australian (S.A) public hospitals on July Ist 1994. State mental health hospitals

were temporarily exempted fi'om such a system of precare payment.

Many of the early difficulties encountered in Victoria, the frst State to

embrace a comprehensive casemix based payment system, focussed on casemix

rather than the actual payment system. While the anticipated success of this

proposed reform are being investigated, other States are moving in a similar path

to implement casemix based frrnding in the future. The providers of mental

health care in Australia cannot therefore afford to ignore the existence of

casemix descriptions of their services. Casemix based fimding as a health care

reform in Australia will likely survive as a significant tool for hospital financing

and this can be anticipated to evenfually extend beyond acute care seryicest".
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Clinicians have largely accepted the inevitability of casemix reform

measures in Australia, despite the overseas experience of such a system having

significant problems. This has left clinicians apathetic and sceptical about how

casemix based funding will assist the process of change. The political backlash

from clinicians has been limited despite this, and in part reflected the cument

climate of economic rationalism facing most State health systems and the

powerful forces behind such moves. The development of casemix classifications

that best described Australia's clinical practice will be the next challenge facing

researchers in this country. Even though there have been major modif,rcations to

the classification system for acute inpatients, appreciable difficulties still remain.

This chapter will describe the historical development of casemix based

funding and AN-DRGs in Austlalia. The latter parts of this chapter will focus

on the current state of casemix research in S.A and a summary description of the

methodological issues and main research findings of a study by Ben-Tovim et

al(1994)t3q. This study made use of the data systems from S.A and Victoria and

to date is the largest study investigating the overall impact of casemix in

Australian psychiatric practice. Certain aspects of the study presented in chapter

4 of this thesis will make reference to the above mentioned study by Ben-Tovim

et al (199\.
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3.2 Casemix Development in Australia

The Australian casemix progtamme \¡/as modelled on the Amerrcan

casemix system. Psychiatric services in the U.S.A. have largely been excluded

fi'om casemix funding, so that little progress has been made in the development

of psychiatric casemix measures, to the detriment of its implementation in

Australian psychiatry. Many American psychiatric services have continued to be

funded on a fee for service basis which has made it an aÍtractive option to stay

out of casemix.

In Australia, the Casemix Development Program (CDP), was introduced

under the 1988 Medicare agreements and provided $40 million over five years

for casemix-related developments. ln the first tlu'ee years of the CDP,

$16 million had been allocated for the upgrading of discharge abstlacting

systems, hospital seryices costing anaþses, and the refinement of inpatient

casemix classification systems. Quality assurance and utilisation review projects

were also undertaken to protect patient interests and to inform clinicians about

resource allocation decisions. Funds were also allocated to examine the likely

impact of casemix measures for patient categories other than acute inpatients

(.g., amtrulatory, rehabilitation and nursing home type patients) which are

presentþ being developed, trialled and assessedl3e.
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In order to examine the steps necessary to implement casemix management

systems, Mr: Peter Pileggi, (Director, Bureau of Primary and Acute Care

Reimbursement, New York State Health Department) was commissioned to

undertake an independent review of CDP activities and priorities. As a result of

the above review processes and political endorsement, the CDP was restructured.

In consultation with the States and Tenitories and the private sector, the

Commonwealth developed a national implementation strategy to ensure that the

casemix infrastructure was in place by July 1993. This was essential for a future

introduction of a national casemix systeml3e.

The National Implementation Strategy comprised of six major areas of

activity, which primarily reflected the key areas identified by Mr Pileggi. An

outline of these tasks included:-

1. Patient abstlacting and coding

The goal was to ensure that by July 1993, all hospitals would routinely

capture the required ath'ibutes of patient care episodes on computer. Tlus

allowed every discharge to be assigned to classes in the national standard

DRG classification.
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2 Patient costins and cost modelline

This was undertaken to ensure that by 1993, there were national cost

weights for all acute inpatient episodes.

3. Pa)¡ment s]¡stem design

The objective in this aim \Mas to have enough knowledge by June 1993 to

allow national policies to be formulated, and casemix based funding

applied according to those policies

assufance A.

All hospitals and health provider agencies were encouraged to develop

progralnmes for the routine conduction of UR and QA studies.

5. Education

This was essential prior to casemix implementation in hospitals as medical

and allied staff including coders were all required to participate and be

familiar with its use. The education process also included the

understanding of operational projects such as product costing and

utilisation review.

4
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6. Information use and technolog.v

This involved three main components. Firstly, there was a need to establish

national reporting systems across all types of patient care products, costs,

quality assurance, utilisation review, and related data sets. Secondly, it

was necessary to establish data flows between hospitals, regions, State

health authorities, and the Commonwealth. Thirdly, issues related to

casemix classifications needed to be resolved.

In 1988, Professor Fether undertook a consultancy to establish the

feasibility of costing selices by DRGs in the major hospitals in South Australia.

In 1989, after Professor Fether's visit, S.A. moved to directly involve clinicians

in casemix issues through the establishment of a Clinical Advisory Committee in

1990. That committee, and the active participation of clinicians from several

States, led to the development of the Australian Casemix Clinical Committee

(A.C.C.C.) and an Australian set of diagnosis-related groups (AN-DRGs) which

accounted for Australian clinical standards and practice. After fuither meetings

with clinicians and limited statistical anaþsis of Australian discharge data, the

A.C.C.C. presented a report to the Casemix Branch of the Commonwealth

Department of Health in March 1992 wlttch led to development of the Australian

National Diagnosis Related Groups Definitions Manual, Version 1 (AN-DRG-1)

in October I992.t40 Because of time constraints and the lack of Australian

discharge and cost data, it was not possible to resolve all issues and incorporate
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all recoillmendations in the first version of the classification. Minor

modifications were made to AN-DRGs Version 1 for AN-DRGs Version 2

because of problems again related to the time constraints created by government

pressufes r4t
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3.3 Australian National Diagnosis Related Groups

There al'e many possible ways to group patients together in a casemtx

system. The most established set of patient groupings was that used by the

American Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) for reimbursing

hospitals for patients being treated under the American Medicare system. A

related system, AN-DRGs has now been offtcially adopted by the Australian

Commonwealth Government as the basis for casemix systems in Australia. The

HCFA and AN-DRGs system all involved grouping patients into a number of

categories. The grouping system was based on the patient's principal diagnosis,

as identified using the ICD-9-CM systemla.

A good deal of relevant experience had been accumulated with the

application of HCFA DRGs, and other principal diagnosis based systems, to

mental disorders. All the systematic research as discussed in the literature

review in chapter t had occuned in the USA. Given the emphasis being placed

on casemix and DRGs in Australia, the lack of any substantial published work,

or locally funded projects in this area has raised conceÍrs among the majority of

clinicians in Australiala2.

The AN-DRGs Version 1 and 2 used one of the more cumbersome

variants of the DRG system based on principal diagnosis to describe psychiatric

seryicesl40'141. The mental health care and substance abuse components in

Australia are contained in major diagnostic categories 19 and 20 respectively,
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which afe a direct transcription of the American system. (See Appendix 8).

There \¡ras no local work put into their development. Researchers alike here in

Australia and overseas have highlighted the fact that one of the most problematic

aspects of the relevant major diagnostic categories were that all psychiatric

diagnoses were grouped together in a less than meaningful way. For example,

schizophrenia and manic depressive psychosis were lumped together into a

single DRG labelled "Psychoses". The management of the various psychotic

disorders is a major task for many psychiatric services in Australia. In a number

of data sets, up to 30o/o of psychiatric separations came from this single DRG.137

The AN-DRGs Version I and 2 seemed to describe psychiatric seryices in a

dialect which was not useful for clinicians and which did not appear to describe

resource homogeneous entities.

The development of the third version of AN-DRGs began in April 1993,

with the Australian Casemix Clinical Committee (A.C.C.C.) inviting some

I20 clinical organisations, health authorities and hospital associations to

participate in the review of AN-DRGs Version 2. Eighteen clinical panels,

which included 130 members (medical, nursing and allied health professionals),

were established by the A.C.C.C. to ensure that all aspects of the classification

system was evaluated. Not all clinical bodies responded to the invitation to

participate in the development of the flust two versions of AN-DRGs. Various

important sections of the AN-DRG classification had not been evaluated by

clinicians because of their non attendatc.t'n.
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The third version of the AN-DRG was anticipated to be in use for

sometime in Australia and was expected to be used by several States for casemix

funding in the future. This new system, like the old one, would eventually need

validation and modification to meet the changes of future clinical practice in

Australiar3T. The AN-DRGs Version 3 was a significant improvement over the

original HCFA-DRG classification system previously used in Australia (for

medical record keeping only), although various deficiencies remained (see

Appendix 9).

(a) Terminology of the ICD-9-CM was out of date in many areas of clinical

practice and continued to restrict development of a satisfactory casemix

clas sification system.

(b) Documentation and coding standards were noted to be deficient in many

data bases throughout Australia. The importance of establishing accurate

and complete "front sheets" documentation was a significant problem that

was required to be conected by clinicians in the fufure. Thele was also a

need for coding standards and practices to be standardised from hospital to

hospital and State to State.
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(.) In modi$ring the AN-DRGs, there was still a need to accomodate clinical

factors which affected the complexity of clinical care in the mental health

system.

(d) New categories was expected to be developed in the future for high cost,

low volume fieatments.

(e) Substantial research also needed to occur in the area of mental health to

examine its case complexities which could help resolve some of the

deficiencies in the present classification system. One of these was the use

of "Principal diagnosis" to code cases when many patients were admitted

for multiple morbidity

(Ð Many researchers have stated that length of stay (LOS) was not a good

surogate fol cost associated with inpatient care. Therefore, the analysis

based on LOS should not be the sole tool for evaluating proposals for

additional AN-DRG categories in the future. It was anticipated that

accurate cost data and cost weights would be available within the next few

years in Australia.

(g) There was a need for national coding guidelines and greater

communications between clinicians and coders. The creation of the

National Coding Centre at the School of Health Sciences, University of
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Sydney was expected to address this problem. The current coding

guideline booklets have limited information on issues specifically related to

psychiatric diagnose s, co-morbidity conditions and procedures.

In conclusion, the AN-DRG classification for casemix funding was

considered a substantial improvement upon other casemix funded classification

systems. When compared to the historical funding of the past, it was considered

a superior funding mechanism by health authorities in Australia. There are

currently no adequate systems available which allowed the grouping of

psychiatric patients into resource homogeneous groups. Psychiatrists wishing to

make improvement to the AN-DRG system will have to contend with the limited

time available in such a process related to external pressures by government

agencies. The exact implications of casemix systems using AN-DRGs will

become apparent with time depending on how casemix is received and applied in

the psychiatric setting. As stated by Ben-Tovim et al (1993)137, "the

Commonwealth Govemment has already invested $40 million dollars in a

casemix development programme, and casemix is a management tool that will

not go away".
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3.4 Current Issues in Casemix Research in South Australia

The AN-DRG Version 2 is the casemix classification system currently in use in

all S.A public general hospitals . AN-DRG Version 3 will likely be introduced

in S.A at the beginning of the 1996-1997 financial year. The three areas of

casemix research presentþ under review in S'A consist of'o';

1. Improving the cunent data sets in all S.A hospitals. The development of

a data system that will be universal and applicable to all mental health

services will be the primary goal of this research.

S.A cost-weight analysis. There has been no science to the overall DRG

weightings against which medical payments afe adjusted. The

development of S.A cost weights has become the primary research focus

of the South Australian Health Commission.

3. The testing of AN-DRGs Version 3 on S.A data sets. (see next section)

2.
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3.5 Casemix Classification For Mental Health And Substance Abuse:

Report To The Casemix Development Branch Of The Department Of

Health - A Summarv Of Findines

This study was conducted by Ben-Tovim et al (1994),138 and is presently

the largest and only published study in Australia investigating the overall impact

of casemix in Australian psychiatric practice. The project made use of the health

data systems of South Australia and Victoria. In both States, it was possible to

create data sets which included information on all hospital separations in the

State, including public and private health selices.

3.5.1 Methodological lssues of the Study

Several methodological issues \Mere highlighted in the study. The

inclusion of day patients (non admitted patients) with admitted patients

generated a Iarge number of hospital seperations and obscured some of the

research findings. The authors recoÍtmended the urgent review by all hospitals

of their data bases so as to include a clear boundary or seperation between non-

admitted and admitted patients. Poor quality data was also identified in the data

sets from S.A and Victoria. Approximately 25o/o of the identifiable mental

health seperations from these States did not have a principal or secondary

diagnosis listed.
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The examination of the complete data sets from these States was conducted in

this study to identi$r the "Principal Diagnoses" whose presence was considered

to be indicative of poor quality (P.Q clinioal information being supplied to

coders in hospitals. These findings are reproduced in tablel and2t38.
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Table 1: ICD-9-CM codes indicative of poor quality information

ICD-9-CM code Descrþtion

311 Depressive disorder

29s90 Unspecifi ed schizophrenia

2967 Unspecified psychosis

2989 Bipolar affective disorder, unspecifi ed

78050 Sleep disturbance, unspecified

3099 Unspecifi ed adjustment reaction

797 Senility without mention of psychosis

3019 Unspecifi ed personality disorder

2979 Unspecified paranoid state

3 109 Unspecifi ed nonpsychotic mental

29680 Manic-depressive psychosis, unspecifi ed

3009 Unspecified neurotic disorder

Table 2 shows the frequency with which those diagnoses occurred in

South Australia, and Victoria.

Table 2: Poor Quality of Psychiatric Information Available for

Coding

DATA SET SA WCTORIA

t99I-r992 27o/o 2lYo

1992-1993 27o/o 2lo/o
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The recommendation by the authors of the study was that the education

of all clinicians about the appropriate use of psychiatric principal diagnoses was

needed in all hospitals operating a casemix funded classification system. The

P.Q index used in the study was considered by the authors as a possible tool for

assessing the impact of educational and quality assrrance activities in relation to

mental health clinical information. Another methodological issue in the study

was the trimming process whereby individuals whose characteristics placed them

at extremes ( i.e long or short LOS) were identified and excluded from the data

sets prior to analyses, so as to create resource homogeneous entities. The

reasoning behind this practice was that casemix involved the anaþsis of usual

practice and not execptional circumstances of extended care in hospital.

The author of the study stlessed that the trimming process \¡{as

problematic in psychiatric data sets because it represented an opportunity to deal

with a variety of extraneous influences that impacted upon the capacity of

"Principal Diagnoses" based system's ability to produce resoul'ce homogeneous

entities. The seperation of acute from non-acute episodes of care such as

discharge from longer term rehabilitation, forensic and psychogeriatric units was

considered essential by the authors of this study. A more suitable \¡ray

recommended by the authors to address this problem was through the

identification of different care types or the clearer identif,rcation of all the care

products within all data sets.
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The recognition of the above discussed methodological issues were of significant

importance for all clinicians, researchers and health authorities involved in

casemix research in Australia.
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3.5.2 Data Anab¡sis and Stud]¡ Findings

The mental health sepefations in the study by Ben-Tovim et al (1994)138

was grouped according to the protocols established by the Commonwealth for

grouping of specific ICD-9-CM diagnoses into AN-DRG categories. The ALOS

and coefficient of variation (C V. ) of AN-DRGs for the data sets in S.A and

Victoria during the years I99L-1992 and 1992-1993 are reproduced in tables

3,4,5,and6.

Table 3: Separations for MDC 19 and 20 after IQ trimming (SA 199l-1992)

AN-DRG 3 grouPs

* dementia

841 schizophrenia

842 paranoia & acute psychotic reaction

843 Major Affective Disorders

844 Other affective and somatoform disorders

845 Anxiety disorders

844 Eating disorder and compulsive disorders

847 Personality disorders & acute reactions

S48 Childhooddisorders

360 Alcohol intoxication and r,vithdrawal

861 Drug intoxication and withdrawal

862 Alcohol abuse anddePendence

863 Other drug abuse and dePendence

all groups

N

I 153

1468

536

1669

t249

r02l

189

t443

91

s75

139

397

120

10050

ALOS

14.00

16.37

t2.14

18.25

9.06

4.46

18.05

5.82

7.0r

3.77

6.29

5.81

5.58

11.09

median

12

13

10

T4

6

-)

I4

4

5

2

4

4

3

7

SD

1 1.10

13.68

10.15

15.02

7.80

3.82

16.31

s.t4

6.27

3.64

5.30

5.26

6.2r

11.56

SEmean

0.33

0.36

0.44

0.37

0.22

0.t2

l. t9

0.14

0.66

0.15

0.45

0.26

0.57

0.12

c.v.

0.'79

0.84

0.84

0.82

0.86

0.86

0.90

0.88

0.89

0.97

0.84

0.91

1.11

1.04
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Table 4: Separations for MDC 19 and 2O after IQ trimming (SA 1992-1993)

841

842

843

844

845

844

847

848

860

861

862

863

AN-DRG 3 groups

dementia

schizophrenia

paraloia & acute ps)'chotic reaction

Maj or Affective Disorders

Other afTective and somatoform disorders

Anxiety disorders

Eating disorder and compulsive disorders

Personality disorders & acute reactions

Childhood disorders

Alcohol intoxication and withdrawal

Drug intoxication and withdrawal

Alcohol abuse and dependence

Other dnrg abuse and dependence

all groups

N

1253

1396

526

1738

1343

929

241

I 536

111

508

t17

364

137

10199

ALOS

14.73

l5.36

10 34

18.61

8.23

4.06

t6.94

6.01

5.98

3.74

4.86

5.04

4.57

10.93

median

12

12

7

15

6

-1

14

4

5

2

3

4

-)

7

SD

11.86

t2.91

9.00

15 13

7.36

3.t2

14.07

5.41

4.74

3.31

4.32

4.38

4.16

11.48

SEmean

0.34

0.35

0.39

0.36

0.20

0. l0

0.91

0.14

0.45

0. 15

0.40

0.23

0.36

0.11

CV

0.81

0.84

0.87

081

0.90

0.71

0.83

0.90

0.79

0.88

0.89

0.87

0.91

1.05
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Table 5: separations for MDC 19 and 2O after IQ trimming
t99t-1992

AN-DRG 3 groups

dementia

schizophrenia

paranoia & acute psychotic reaction

Maj or Affective Disorders

Other affective and somatoform disorders

Anxiety disorders

Eating disorder and compulsive disorders

Personality disorders & acute reactions

Childhood disorders

Alcohol intoxication and withdrawal

Drug intoxication and withdrawal

Alcohol abuse and dependence

Other drug abuse and dePendence

all

N ALOS

2r.54

26.90

13.33

19.08

7.44

3.80

I1.79

5.23

2.37

5.65

7.23

6.79

'7.35

13.33

median

I7

18

SD

17.42

28.21

72.3r

r8.67

't.40

2.80

t4.2',7

5.t7

2.46

5.31

6.9t

5.63

5.89

r'7.87

SEmean CV

0.81

1.05

0.92

0.98

0.99

0.'74

l.2l

0.99

1.04

0.94

0.96

0.83

0.8

1.34

*

841

842

843

844

845

844

847

848

860

861

862

863

9

13

'799

19 13

3r93

19 15

2146

1606

2037

1503

2t2

570

I 101

l'7460

0.40

0.50

0.44

0.43

0.16

0.07

0.85

0.11

0.18

0.14

0.4'l

0.24

0.18

0. l4

284

181

5

3

5

-)

I

4

55

5

6

7
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Table 6: Separations for MDC 19 and 20 after IQ trimming
(vrc ree2-tee3)

Several significant findings were reported by the authors. With the

process of trimming, the AN-DRGs Version 3 created more resource

homogeneous categories than any other current hospital casemix classification

systems in use outside Australia. There were consistencies in the findings both

over time and between data sets from S.A and Victoria. The similarities rather

than differences in ALOS and C.V. values of the specific DRGs from S.A and

Victoria was suggestive of clinically meaningful groupings.

841

842

843

844

845

844

847

848

860

861

862

863

AN-DRG 3 groups

dementia

schizophrenia

paranoia & acute psychotic reaotion

Maj or Affective Disorders

Other affective and somatoform disorders

Anxiety disorders

Eating disorder and compulsive disorders

Personality disorders & acute reactions

Childhood disorders

Alcohol intoxicatiou and rvithdrarval

Dmg intoxication and withdrawal

Alcohol abnse and dependence

Other drug abuse and dePendence

all

N

2273

3768

1 198

3592

3250

2864

852

3029

185

1636

283

921

t2l4

25065

ALOS

19.93

17.78

12.89

16.51

7.11

3.44

6.11

5.15

4.14

4.91

1.20

8.37

1.24

10.92

median

l5

12

8

t2

5

2

3

4

2

--t

6

5

5

6

SD

16.23

17.92

12.18

15.87

/.oJ

2.91

8.09

5.35

3.98

4.97

6. 19

8.60

6.36

13.07

SEmean

0.34

0.29

0.35

0.26

0. l3

0.05

0.28

010

0.29

0.12

0.37

0.28

0.18

0.08

CV

0.81

1.01

0.95

0.96

0.99

0.84

1.33

0.93

0.96

1.00

0.86

1.03

0.88

r.20
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The study by Ben-Tovim et al (l9gÐr3B also studied the extent to which,

after trimming, the variability of length of stay for all mental health separations

within each State can be explained by the Principal Diagnosis based DRGs. The

results are reproduced in TabIe 7.

Table 7 also described the extent to which the type of hospital in which

treatment was given, the sex and marital status of the patient, and the legal status

of the patient, would separately, and in combination with DRG, predict

variability in length of stay.

Table 7: Summary of Reduction in Variations of ALOS

ANDRG 3 (IQRtrim) MDC 19/20

ANDRG 3 (IQRtrim) MDC 19

ANDRG3 (IQRtrim)MDC20

hospital type

sex

marital status

legal status

interactions

ANDRG3 xhospitaltyPe

ANDRG 3 x sex

ANDRG 3 x hospital type x sex

ANDRG3xlegalstafirs

sA 91-92

2l.32Yo

I8.32o/o

4.87Yo

8.08%

0.4lYo

L05%

sA92-92

22.38yo

19.34Yo

2.29o/o

9.22%

0.28o/o

t.2'7%

2s.'7%

22.4Yo

25.YYo

vIC 91-92

23.50Yo

22.40o/o

4.r0%

t9J0%

0.00%

12.80o/o

32.80Yo

23.50o/o

32.40Yo

29.00Yo

vtc92-93

18.30Yo

18.20Yo

6.00o/o

t2.80yo

0.00%

6.20o/o

25.60Yo

I8.40o/o

2I.4o/o

24.4%

2r.4%

24.6Yo
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The significant findings highlighted by the authors from table 7 was the

ability of the AN-DRGs to explain between 19.6% and22.38%o of the variation

in ALOS. The Substance Abuse DRGs ( MDC 20 ) ftndings were much lower

and indicated that they required fuilhur development in the future. The use of

other variables (hospital t5/pe, sex, legal status) did not increase the predictability

of the variance in ALOS significantþ. The authors concluded that no other

variables except for diagnoses (AN-DRGs) was likely to be found in predicting

an additionally significantþ amount of variance in ALOS'

A recommendation was that future work should include the examination

of the usefulness of severity, co-morbidity and functional dependance in addition

to principal diagnoses. The authors believed that such variables would prove to

be more useful than demographic information in enhancing the predictability of

LOS. In conclusion, the authors recoÍlmended that the findings in this study

should be verified by examining similar data from other States and Territories.

The issues raised in this study are of particular relevance to the study presented

in chapter 4 of this thesis.
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CHAPTER 4

THE PRESENT STUDY

4.1 Introduction

The literature review in chapter 1 indicated that a PPS based on DRGs

had substantially altered reimbursement practices in the USA. Its introduction as

a basis of funding revealed several shortcommings with respect to psychiatric

carett. The APA study highlighted the inaccuracy of psychiatric

DRGs'prediction of LOS and the cost associated with inpatient care. The

possible effects of this was the inappropriate discharge of patients and a

financial risk to hospitals which treated more severe cases. The ability of a PPS

to contain the cost of hospitalisation remained uncertain with the savings

associated with reductions in LOS being offset by increased readmission ratesre.

A major fear raised in the literature reúew was that a PPS based on the

DRGs could alter treatment practices and negatively impact on the quality and

acessibility of care for psychiatric patients. Other conceÍIs involved the

maximisation of revenues through changing the sequence or wording of

diagnoses (code manipulation) which could comprimise both research and

c ommruric ation and inappropriately lab el p atientsa 
8'

Researchers searching for powerful predictors of LOS have employed a

wide affay of predictor variablesel'r44. The addition of readily available clinical

and demographic modifiers have only enabled a marginal improvement in the
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predictive power of DRGsle. This suggested that there was a large portion of the

variance left unaccounted for. The differences in treatment philosophy,

professional orientation, hospital's specialization and the availability of

community social supports/accomodation could all influence LOS and explain

some of the additional missing variance. There are also variation in resource

utilisation for treatment of psychiatric disorders of similar diagnosis related to

the characteristics of the patient and cout'se of the illness. It was possible that

some of the factors described above were simply providiîgaî indirect measure

of severity of illness, a variable which has promise as a modifier but required

standardisation in clinical practiceT6.

Studies presented in chapter 2had found that patients randomly assigned

to brief hospitalisation almost invariably had equal or often superior outcomes to

longer staying g.orrpsut'nu'nn'". This has led to the considerable interest in

understanding what factors kept patients in hospital under naturalistic conditions.

Studies of scaled hospital data have found statistically signifrcant conelations

between LOS and several items, mainly related to chronicity and/or organicity of

illness, and willingness to accept treatmentl16'126. Boelhouwer et al1a5 similarþ

observed fi'om their study that diagnosis alone was not meaningfully related to

LOS. Among their significant fîndings was a variation in LOS by treating

psychiatrists (private had greater LOS than staff), by type of treatment

(electroconvulsive treatment (ECT) was the most powerful predictor variable of

longer LOS), by gender (females longer), by matital status, and by insurance

coverage of patients. Kirshner and Johnson (1985)108 concluded fi'om their study
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that the involvement of private versus staff psychiatrists and the history of

previous hospitalisation were significant to LOS.

In public institutions, the "long-stay" patients were found to be elderly

with dementia and younger patients with psychosis.rre'l2l Patient factors

accounting for an increase in LOS in general hospital units included diagnosis,

severity of illness, poor adaptive frrnctioning, advanced age and female gender.

ECT had also been implicated in long LOS for patientsta6'r47. Environmental

factors that were significant to LOS included severity of psychosocial stresses,

unemployment, inadequate financial and social resources, and the unavailability

of after care and housing as well as treatment philosophy of the tnút.na'tou.

A more recent study by Hen et al l99Ira8 found seven variables that were fourd

to be over-represented among long staying patients in hospitals. This included

fi'eatment with ECT, medical consultations, underemployment, dementia,

disposition to a place other than home, absence of alcohol or drug abuse, and

presence of psychosis without affective symptoms.

In lgg2, the Australian Commonwealth Govemment proposed the

int¡oduction of a PPS based on DRGS as a funding mechanism for inpatient

hospital care. Although psychiatry was exempted from these initial

affangements, its implementation in psychiatric care appeared inevitablel3e. The

purpose for its introduction \ilas to cut cost secondary to the escalating health

budgets and supposedly improve the efficiency of care and distribute frrnding

equitably among hospitals.
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Chapter 3 of this thesis indicated that high quality research on casemix

and DRGs were limited and needed to be an urgent priority in Australian

psychiatry. Aleas of investigation for the future should include the fuithur

development and evaluation of AN-DRGs, with alarger number of categories as

well as the inclusion of modifiers such as severity and co-morbidityl38.

Alternatives to diagnoses as a basis for categorisations, such as functional status

and treatment needs should also be explored in future research'

Most studies carried out in Australia examining the effects of casemix

funding of a PPS have focussed on their overall impact on the hospital's total

costs. Little is known about the effects of a PPS based on DRGs on individual

psychiatric units or groups of patients. This study in chapter 4 will attempt to

clariSr and answer some of these questions.
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4.I1 Aims and Hvpotheses

There were four components to the study examining aspects of the

literature review discussed in the introduction.

The first component involved the evaluation of the effects of a PPS based

on DRGs (casemix ftrnding) had on service activity and ward level

practices such as data recording and coding. The hypothesis to be tested

here were:

Comparing data after and before a PPS was implemented would

show signif,rcant differences in the types of patients treated as

reflected in the clinical and demographic variables recorded'

Aspects of seryice activity as reflected by admission numbers

(duplicated and unduplicated cases) and readmission rates would

be significantly higher under a prospective reimbursement system.

More higher reimbursement DRG categories (.9., psychoses),

would be recorded during the prospective pa¡rment period than

before.

I

2

a
J
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The average length of stay for all diagnostic categories (DRGs*

and AN-DRGs**) would be significantly lower during the study

period involving a PPS than the period before its implementation.

The second component consisted of the examination of DRG and AN-

DRG categories with respect to resource homogeneity. The hypotheses to

be tested here were that:

Diagnostic groupings based on DRGs and AN-DRGs are not

homogeneous with regard to resource consumption as measured

via length of stay (LOS).

6. AN-DRG categories would prove to be more resource

ht-rmogeneous than earlier equivalent DRGs.

The third component of the study was looking at the use of clinical and

demographic variables to predict the variance in LOS. The hypotheses to

be tested were that:

7. Diagnosis alone (DRGÐ would be a poor predictor of the variance

5

in LOS.
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8. The addition of other clinical and demographic variables would not

increase the variance in LOS substantially.

The fourth component involved the examination of all readmission cases

and cases of patients who had a LOS greater than 50 days (commonly

taken as the outer trimming point of long stay cases). Based on the

literature review in this afea, the hypotheses to be tested here were that:

g. There would be less "long-stay cases" during the sfudy period

involving a PPS.

In the "long-stay cases", factors or variables which are not usually

recorded on discharge data forms would be significant in

prolonging LOS. Such factors would include social factors (socio-

economic status, level of social supports etc), institutional factors

(ward milieu, treatment philosophy etc)., demographic factors

(single, older age group) and psychiatric factors (illness severity,

treatment resistance etc.).

10
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11. Factors accounting for readmission would be more related to

patient illness factors (ie., discharge against medical advice or

transfer to a closed ward environment or medical \Mard), rather

than the premature discharge of patients by the treating team.

*DRGs-refers to AN-DRGs Version2 categories (currently in use in Australia)

unless otherwise stated in this chapter.

**AN-DRGs-refers to the proposed AN-DRG Version 3 categories unless

otherwise stated in this chapter.

.

I

I

I
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4.2 The Settine

The study was carried out on a 20 bed inpatient psychiatric unit of a

university-affiliated general hospital. The Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QEH) is a

major teaching general hospital and is located in the western metropolitaî aÍea

of Adelaide.

The psychiatric unit's goal was the treatment and stabilisation of acute

psychiatric illness, as well as initiation of aftercare involving community

agencies, therapists and outpatient services within the hospital itself. Like most

mental health services around the world, the South Australian Mental Health

Services (S.A.M.H.S.) has begun the process of deinstitutionalisation with

closure of one of the two state mental hospitals and a gradual reorganisation of

services into a community based system. The setting up and integration of

services, especially slow stream rehabilitation and community care facilities are

limited. Extended milieu or individual treatment was not an objective of the

unit, but neither were patients expected to leave within a pre-designated time.

Admissions to the unit occured via the Accident and Emergency Service,

electively through referral from general practltioners or psychiatrists in private,

from psychiatric ouþatient selices or transfer from the general medical/surgical

units and other speciality services (eg., Neurology, Obstetrics and Gynaecology

etc.), where the psychiatric unit provided a well established consultation liaison

sefvlce
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In August 1993, the psychiatric unit was registered as a Clozapine

treatment centre and patient referrals were processed for this purpose. This

involved an introduction of a clu'onic psychiatric population to the acute

inpatient psychiatric unit. The change in the chronicity of patients managed on

the unit also reflected the process of deinstitutionalisation with the transfer of a

number of chronic patients residing in the western ateato the QEH.

The unit has a highly structured programme managed by salaried staff

including psychiatrist, psychiatric trainees, psychologists, a social worker, an

occupational therapist and psychiatrícally trained nursing staff. The unit

functioned as a multidisciplinary team, where in addition to

psychopharmacologic treatment, group and milieu modalities, including daily

group meetings and weekly community meetings were emphasised. Treatment

decisions \ryere made by two teams, each of which comprised of two

psychiatlists (staff and visiting), trainee registrars, a clinical and psychiatric

nurse. The senior registrar, occupational therapist and social worker were

common to both teams with all members actively participating in team rounds.

However, all admissions were evaluated by a psychiatrist who had final

authority for treatment decisions. In this way, aÍL effort was made to maintain

consistent admission, discharge, andtreatment standards for all inpatients.
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Geographically close to suburban, working class, and university

neighboulhoods, the psychiatric unit maintained a policy of free care for needy

local residents, ensuring a broad, diverse culture of patient mix. A Prospective

Payment System (P.P.S.) based on Diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) has been

operational on the psychiatric unit since the lst of July, 1994.
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4.3 Method

4.3.L Introduction

In this section, the methodology employed in the study will be separated

into four main areas. Firstly, there will be a description of the instrument used

for data collection. Secondly, the process of data recording and collection before

and after casemix funding (PPS) implementation will be discussed. The final

two parts consist of describing the sample and the process of anaþsis used in the

study. Ethical approval was sought and granted by the Research Committee of

the QEH prior to the study commencing. Confidentiality was assured by the

patients records and identity being protected by each individual case having an

assigned unit record number.
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4.3.2 Instrument for Data Collection

An inpatient discharge information fotm had been in use on the

psychiatric rurit at the QEH since January 1991. (See Appendix 10). This form

recorded various clinical and demographic dataihat was used in this study. This

information was coded under the 35 items of the form but several variables were

simplified for the pu{pose of the statistical analysis

For example, type of referral (Item 13), \ryas reclassified as either

emergency or elective. Legal classification (Item 14) was separated into patients

that were detained (involuntary admissions) irrespective of the length of

detention and those who were voluntary. Involuntary admissions were defined as

admissions under an order of detention by the South Australian Mental Health

Act (197 6-197 9), Section 14

"suicide attempt before admission" \ryas defined as a non-fatal act in

which an individual deliberately causes self injury through their behaviour with

the intention of causing or risking death or hatm. The definition used was a

combination of earlier approaches by previous researcherslan. Evidence of this

defined clinical picture in the casenotes was accepted for the diagnosis of

attempted suicide. In doubtful cases, recorded opinions of the clinicians were

accepted.
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Post codes were used as an index of socio-economic status based on the

examination carried out by the South Australian Health Commission and

published in the Social Atlas of South Australia, 1987150. Four clusters (1 to 4)

indicated low to high socio-economic status respectively'

Diagnosis on Axis I of the form was recorded as the principal diagnosis.

Another second Axis I diagnosis and/or Axis II diagnosis andlor Axis III

diagnosis was coded as co-morbidity. Diagnoses resultant from this was broken

down into Axis I diagnosis only, co-molbidity on Axis I and/or co-morbidity on

Axis II andlor co-morbidity on Axis III and no diagnoses on Axis I.

Assessment of suicidal risk on admission and absconding risk on

admission was dependent on the medical llieattng team's judgement during the

patient's initial stay in hospital (within the frst T2hours of hospitalisation).

Despite the number ECTs being recorded in the inpatient discharge forms,

ECT was divided into those patients who had one or more treatments to those

that had no treatments for the purpose of this study'

Item 22 to 31 were discarded in this study as they were not usually

recorded on the discharge forms and provided information which would be

difficult to interpret and of dubious value
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Outcome measures (Item 32), as indicated by both the symptomatic and

social functioning scales were completed by the treating psychiatric trainee or

medical off,rcer on the patient's discharge. This process was not standardised

and was subjectively based.

In Item 34, patients were either divided into those that remained on the

psychiatric unit during the course of their admission to those who were

transfened (technically discharged from the unit) to either a medical/surgical

ward, or for close ward management. Their transfer back to the psychiatric unit

within twenty-one days of discharge was considered a readmission as opposed to

a new admission if this occurred after twenty-one days'

Follow-up of patients (Item 35) was not used in the study as the majority

of patients were followed up atthe hospital's own outpatient department. Ages

\ilere broken down in 4 different groups. This consisted of a 3 to 25 years, 26 to

50 years, 51 to 75 years and above 75 yeat age group'
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4.3.3 Data Recordins and Collection

4.3.3.1 Before the Implementation of Casemix Funding

Prior to the introduction of a PPS based on DRGs, there was no

formalised process of data recording by medical staff on the front sheet of

casenotes or the inpatient discharge fotms. The inpatient discharge forms were

meant to be completed by the treating junior doctor (usually the psychiatric

registrar or a medical officer) on discharge of each patient and forwarded to the

clinical nul'se consultant (CNC) of the unit for storage into the ward's computer.

Part of the task of discharge for the treating doctor also involved completing the

front sheet of the casenote admission (see Appendix 11), as this information was

anaþsed by the medical record coders, who themselves collected data for the

purpose of the hospital's casemix information system'

Diagnosis recorded on the front of casenotes and the inpatient

discharge forms used DSM-III'R criteria from the Diagnostic and Statistical

manual of Mental Disorders published by the American Psychiatlic

Associationl22.
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The recording of the DSM diagnosis on the fiont sheet of

casenotes was translated into the best matched ICD-9-CM diagnosis

(International Classification of Diseases, 9th Edition, Clinical Modification)

produced by the World Health Organisation and released by the U.S. National

Centre for Health Statistics in October of each year to keep abreast of current

clinical practice and changes in technologyla. Most hospitals update to the latest

version of ICD-9-CM annually. From the ICD-9-CM diagnosis, a DRG code is

generated for each discharged case as illustrated in Appendix 15. \Mith the

absence of any coded information including diagnosis on the front sheet of

discharge cases when intercepted by medical coders, it was left up to their best

judgement to try and asceftain the diagnosis by examination of casenote entries

(as illustrated in Appendix 12). Prior to casemix ftrnding, medical staff had no

major motivation to guarantee that forms were filled out on time soon after

discharge.
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4.3.2.2 Education measures undeftaken pri

Six months prior to casemix funding, the whole staff of the QEH

were aclvised to attend several seminars about the process of casemix and its

implementation, which were held at the hospital. On the psychiatric unit itself,

two separate meetings \üere organised to understand, discuss and clari$r the

process of casemix based funding and its relationship to psychiatry. Medical

staff were provided with copies of a handbook titled "Coding and DRGs" which

was produced by the South Australian Health Commission for the purpose of

helping staff understand the complexities of the coding process. 'What was

highlighted by medical coders was the significance of recording as accurately as

possible, the principal diagnosis as well as co-morbidity conditions (either

psychiatric, medical or both), plus procedures and investigations if considered

relevant.

Non-operative procedures that were relevant to psychiatry and needed to

be listed for coding involved detoxification therapy (for drug and alcohol), and

psychiatric drug therapy only for the purpose of detoxification. These

procedures in psychiatry compared to other medical and/or surgical non-

operative procedures \Mere of minimal reimbursement value.
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During these discussions, it was made quite clear that poor qualrty

data, either inaccurate or a lack of, could have a significant detrimental financial

impact on the unit, especially if interpretation of clinical data was left up to

medical coders who had no direct clinical experience.

During the months prior to casemix implementation, the medical

coding department moved up to the ninth floor opposite the psychiatric unit.

This helped medical staff with the task of accurate data recording and coding as

it allowed readily available access of advice and notes from the coding

department.

To aid and ease the task for medical staff to record accurate data

for coding pu{poses, they were provided with two forms. Firstþ the ICD-9-CM

listings of all categories under the AN-DRGs Version 2 in MDC 19 (mental

diseases and disorders) and MDC 20 (alcohoVdrug use and alcohol/drug induced

organic mental disorders) (See Appendix 8). Another form was developed by

the CNC and the author which had the aþhabetical listing of DSM diagnoses

with the coffesponding DRG codes (See Appendix 13). This was considered

important as the culture of the unit involved using and communicating with DSM

diagnoses rather than ICD diagnoses.
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The inpatient discharge data forms were also modified to include a DRG

code item which previously was not recorded on the ward's data base, but

accessed for the study period before casemix funding from the general hospital's

data base (See Appendix 14).

I
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4.3.3.3. During Casemix Funding

For the pulpose of the authors study and to coincide with casemtx

funding implementation, all medical staff were encouraged to fiIl out the fi'ont

sheet of casenotes and discharge data forms immediately after the patient was

discharged. To help in this process, as senior registrar on the unit, it was my

undertaking on a weekly basis to remind medical staff of their responsibility and

help them with data recording when necessary. The CNC of the unit also

circulated outstanding patient listings of incomplete forms with the

coffesponding casenotes to all relevant medical staff on a monthly basis. The

accuracy and completeness of the information gathered during the casemix

funded study period was guaranteed to a degree as the process was formalised.

During the ward round with discharge planning of patients, the principal

diagnosis \ryas Íecorded in collaboration with the treating psychiatrist. The front

sheet of casenotes were also completed in a similar fashion with the

corresponding ICD-9-CM number recorded in brackets next to the DSM

diagnosis, thus making the task of cross translation of diagnoses for DRG coding

easier for the medical coders.
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Cross validation of the accuracy and completeness of data recorded on the

front sheets of casenotes during the study period after casemix implementation

occurred through all processed coded discharge abstracts being signed by the

author (a designated task for the senior registrar) before storage into the

hospital's casemix registry. (see Appendix 15).
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4.3.4 Sample

The data for these analyses included all patient discharges with a

primary diagnosis fi'om MDC-19 (mental disorders) or MDC-20 (substance

use/abuse disorders). The sample of this study consisted of all psychiatric

discharges fi'om the unit during two 6 month periods. The first 6 month period

included all psychiatric discharges from the 1st of July 1993 to the 31st

December lgg3, a period without a PPS or casemix funding (T1). The second 6

month period included all psychiatric discharges flom the lst July L994 to the

3lst December 1994; a period involving a PPS or casemix funding (T2).

The study included data on 178 cases during Tr and 180 cases

during T2. The nrunber of cases rn the study period was comparable to the

numbers expected and did not vary significantþ from the previous years (ie., 177

cases were recorded for a 6 month petiod from July to December 1991 and I79

cases for a 6 month period from January to June 1992)'

Seasonal factors and their influence on admission type were not

r.elevant in this study as the second half of the year was chosen fol the two 6

month periods in 1993 and 1994 respectively
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4.3.5 Data Analvsis

Both descriptive and inferential statist\caI analyses were carried

out on data drawn from the hospital discharge form (recording clinical and

demographic variables) during the two designated six month study periods

without (T1) and with (T2) a PPS or casemix ñrnding'

The frst step of the anaþsis compared all variables (clinical and

demographic) from the two groups (T1 and T2 data sets) to see how closely they

matched using T tests or chi-square tests. The P value of signifance was taken to

be the conventional5%o (.05) level. 'When relevant, actual p values were given.

'When 
results were not statistically significant, this finding was illustrated in the

results section by the term "not significanf'(N.S). No values were provided in

those instances.

The second step of the analysis involved the measure of the co-

effiicent of variation (C.V. ) which \Mas a measure of dispersion around the

mean. This provided one measure of the homogenerty of diagnostic groupings.

The C.V. was calculated by dividing the standard deviation (S.D.) of the mean

length of stay with the mean of distribution (M.D.). The C.V. was calculated

for comparison of the two diagnostic classification systems (DRGs and AN-

DRGs). Adjusted total C.V. values for DRGs and AN-DRGs categories were
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calculated by dividing the combined C.V. for the designated periods by the

number of listed categoriesl3.
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In AN-DRGs (Version 3) for MDC 19 (mental disorders) and 20

(substance abuse/induced disorders) , there was no category for organic mental

disorders unlike the older DRGs (Version 2) which had the category of DRG 835

(organic disturbance and mental retardation). For completeness in this study and

because of interest to psychiatrists, a category of organic mental disorders (egs;

diagnoses such as dementia and delirium with secondary psychiatric symptoms

or organic affective disorders etc) was created and added to the AN-DRG

categories for C.V. and ALOS calculations, rather than the data being excluded

in the analyses.

The third step of the anaþsis used multiple regression analyses.

The nature of the relationship between the dependent variable (LOS) and

independent variables (clinical and demographic data) recorded in the inpatient

discharge forms, were explored through the regression anaþsis. The Statistical

Package for Social Sciences Version 3 (SPSS-X) (SPSS INC, 1988)r5r was used

in this part of the research. This package used the maximum proportion of

variance (R2) improvement technique. Like the forward selection technique, this

procedure begins by finding the one variable model producing the highest R2.

Then, another variable, the one that would yield the greatest increase in R2, is

added to the model. Once the two-variable model is obtained, each of the

variables in the model are compafed to each variable not in the model'
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For each comparison, the maximum R3 improvement technique

determines if removing one variable and replacing it with another variable would

increase R2. After making all possible comparisons, the variable that produces

the largest increase in R2 is included in the model. Comparisons begin again,

and the process continues until no switch could increase R- to a predetermined

alpha level. The difference between the forward technique and the maximum RÉ

imptovement method is that all possible comparisons are evaluated before any

variables are added to, or deleted from, the model.

The final aspect involved a retrospective descriptive anàlysis of

casenotes of patients whose LOS exceeded 50 days and those who were

readmitted within 2I days following discharge during the two study period.

Factors other than those recorded on the inpatient discharge data forms were

identified for the pulpose of understanding and confirming factors that were

considered significant in prolonging length of stay and causing patients to be

readmitted soon after discharge.
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Factors that were searched for and examined included severity of

illness measufes such as those identified by Horn and colleagoes.nt They

consisted of stage of principal diagnosis, complications of illness or treatment,

interactions with pre-existing conditions such as organicity and personalrty

disorders, level of care needed (staffîng involvement), degree of social supports,

rate of response to therapy, and resolution of acute symptoms. Other factors

examined also in this part of the study involved, prior treatments, curent

adaptive level of functioning resultant fi'om the illness, level of psychopathology,

and the availability of outpatient or alternative care. In all cases of length of stay

greater than 50 days or in readmission cases, the consultant psychiatrist in charge

of the cases were interviewed in a semi-structured manner to fuilher clari$. the

above factors.
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4.4 Results

4.4.I Introduction

The results section is divided into seven parts. Comparison of the

variables from the two study periods before the introduction a PPS (T1) and with

a PPS implementation (T2) are presented under these seven headings. The final

heading involved the combined examination of cases during both study periods.

. Clinical and Demographic Variables

. Measures of Service activity

r Diagnostic Recording Practices

r Homogeneity of Diagnostic Groupings

o Mean length of stay of Diagnostic Groupings

o Regression Anaþsis

o Descriptive Anaþsis of Casenotes
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4.4.2 Clinical and Demosraphic Variables

Comparison of the T1 and T2 study $oups on the various clinical

and demographic variables recorded on the inpatient discharge data forms are

presented in Table 4.1. Alpha for this section was set at 0.05. Variables in some

sections of the inpatient data forms were pooled (as stated in the method section)

for the chi-square anaþsis in order to produce sufficiently larger frequencies.

This occurred for items coding marital status, place of birth, race, type of

referral, detention status and age differentials.
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Table 4.1:Comparisons of clinical and demosraphic variables for data
sels Tr and Tz (chi-square analvsis)

1 Postcode index was broken down from Cluster 1 (lowest socio-

economic groups) to Cluster 4 (highest socio-economic group)'

!1 L

Sex Ratio M
F'

Marital Status: Never married
Others

Postcodel Cluster I
Cluster 2
Cluster 3
Cluster 4

Place of birth: Australian
Overseas

Race: Caucasian
Others

Type of Referral: Elective
Emergency

Detention during
admission:

Yes
No

Suicide attempt
before admission:

Yes
No

Absconded Rish
during admission

Yes
No

Suicidal Rish
during admission:

Yes
No

Course of electro-
conwlsive therapy

Yes
No

Outcome
Symptomatically:

I)on't hnow
Much Improved
Moderately improved
Little change

Social functioning: Dontt knorv
Much Improved
Moderately Improved
Little Change

Age differential: 3to25yo
26 to 50 yo
51 to 75 yo
>75yo

Cases of LOS > 50 days

67 (37.6%)
rrt (62.4%)

79
99

(
(
44
55

8%)
6%)

62 (34.8W
8t.(4s.5yo)

3 (r1%)
32 (t8.0yù

r47 (82.6W
3t (t7.4w

168 (e4.4W
to (5.60/ù

'7s (42.r%)
r03 (s7.e%)

64 (36.0o/ù
tt4 (64.0W

1

44 (24.'7%)
34 (7s.3W

I
60 (33.',|%)
18 (66.3%)

s8 (32.6%)
r20 (67.4%)

e (s.t%)
t6e (e4.e%)

t (0.6%)
sr (28jyù
88 (4e.4%)
38 (2r.3%)

5 (2.8o/ù
30 (16.8%)
8s (4',7.8yù
s8 (32.6yù

4e (2'7.s%)
89 (50.0%)
3t (17.4%)
e (s.rw

10 (5.6%0)

se (32.8W
tzt (67.2W

6t (33.9Vo)
rte (66.1%)

s5 (30.670)
80 (44.4%)
tt (6.r%)
34 (r&.ew

136 (7s.6W
44 (24.4W

164 (er.rw
16 (8.e%)

74 (4t.2%)
106 (58.9%)

63 (3s.0o/ù
rr7 (65.0w

38 (zt.t%)
t42 (78.9yù

50 (27.8yo)
130 (72.2%)

s7 (3r.7%)
123 (68.3W

9 (s"/ù
t7t (95o/ù

t (0.6%)
s'7 (23.9yù
81(38.e%)
4r (22.7%)

r (0.6%)
43 (23SW
7o (38.e%)
66.(36.7%)

33 (r8.3%)
100 (s5.6%)
4r (22.8%)

6 (3.3W
13 (7.2%)
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Statistical anaþsis using chi-square to compare the two data sets

(T1 and T2) for these clinical and demographic variables in table 4.1 showed that

they were matched with minor variaúons that were not statistically significant.

In general, the predicted differences in the population of patient characteristic

that was expected to be brought about by casemix implementation with a PPS

was not found. This was confîrmed fuithur by the results intable 4.2.

Table 4.2 compares the mean age and mean length of stay (MLos)

of the two study population before (T1) and after (T2) a PPS implementation. No

significant difference was found on T test anaþses.

Table 4.2 Comparison of mean age and mean length of stav for the T1

and T¿ studv periods (t-test)

Tt Tz SisníÍï,cønce

Mean Age (y.o.) 39.2 4t.3 N.S

Mean LOS (days) t9.7 18.6 N.S

Not significant (N.S.) P > 0.05
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4.4.3 Measures of Service Activitv

Looking at service activíty for the two designated time periods (T1

andT2), the total number of cases managed (as indicated by admission numbers),

number of unduplicated cases (single admissions), duplicated cases (multiple

admission of same patients during the designated periods) are shown in table 4.3.

The duplicated cases were broken down to see how many cases wefe

readmissions (admitted within 2l days of discharge). This again is shown in

table 4.3.

In Table 4.3, aspects of service activity as indicated above are

presented for comparison using chi-square anaþses before (T1) and after (T2)

casemix funding implementation with a PPS.

Table 4.3 Comparison of aspects of service activitv for the T1 and

!2 studv periods (Chi-square Analvsis)

Tt Tz Signíficønce

Number of Admissions
Unduplicated Cases

Duplicated Cases

Readmission Numbers

178

133
2l
6

180

739
22
9

N.S
N.S
N.S
N.S

Not Significant (N.S.) P>0.05

Chi-square anaþsis showed that there were no significant differences in

seruice activity (as measured by these variables) on the unit when

comparing the two study periods, Tl andT2'
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4.4.4 Diagnostic Recording Practices

In this section, diagnostic groupings coded are compared for the

two designated study periods (T1 and T2). Diagnostic groupings are broken

down into axis diagnoses, DRGs and AN-DRG categories.

Table 4.4 shows the comparison between the T1 and T2 study

periods for axis diagnoses (principal diagnosis with co-morbidity differentials)

using chi-square anaþsis.

Table 4.4: Comparisons of the numbers of axis diasnosis during Tt

and T" fchi-sq uare analvsisl

Not significant (NS) p . 0.05

Significant (S) *p < 0.05 xxp < 0.01

1. Axis 1 - major psychiatric disolder(s) coded

2. Axis 2 - personality disorder(s) coded

3. Axis 3 - physical disorder(s) coded

Tt Tz Signijìcance
X/ df / p

Axis I diagnosis only.
Co-morbidity Axis 1'*

Co-morbidity Axis 22*

Co-morbidity Axis 33

No diagnosis Axis lx*

100
26

60

53

15

9t
46

4l

58

I

N.S.
S(X2:5.5, dÈl, p<.05)

S(X2:4.0, dÈ1, p<.05)

N.S.

s(f:tz.ss,dr:1, p<.01)
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From the results in table 4.4, significant differences were found on

thlee aspects of coding diagnosis. There was significantly greater co-morbidity

coded on Axis 1 duling the T2 study period (t : 5.5, df : 1, p < 0.05) and

significantþ greater coding of Axis 2 co-morbidity during the T1 study period (x2

: 4, df : I, p < 0.05). There was a significant amount of cases with no coding

on Axis 1 identified during T1 when compared to T2. (* : 12.55, df : 1, p<

o.o1).

Table 4.5 shows the comparison of distribution of cases in DRG

categories for the T1 and T2 study periods using chi-square analysis

Table 4.5:C of distribution of cases within DRG

catesorv MDC 19 durins T' and T" studv n lchi-
square analysis)

DRG's Tt Tz Sísníficance
11 36 s (* -- t2 . 5 2 dFl, p<0. o I )

8 2 NS

77 5 S(X'?=6. 55,dÈ1,p=0.0 1)

13 1 S(X2=10.29,df:1,p<0.0 1)

8 18 S(X'z:3. 85,dÈ 1,p:0.05)

111 118 NS

Not significant (NS) p > 0.05, Significant (S) *p < 0.05 *xp < 0.01
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Results from table 4.5 showed that significant difference were found

when comparing DRG 831 (x2 : !2.52, df : 1, p < 0.01), DRG 833 (x2 :6.55,

df : 1, p:0.01), DRG ß4 (*: 10.29, df : 1, p < 0.01) and DRG 835 (x2:

3.85, df : 1, p : 0.05) between the T1 andT2 study periods.
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Acute adjustment reactions and disturbances of psychosocial

dysfunctions (DRG 831) and organic disorders (DRG 835) were significantly

coded more during the T2 (PPS) period. There were significantly more

personality diagnoses (DRG 834) coded with neurotic type disorders (DRG 833)

during the T1 study period (without a PPS) in contrast.

In the T1 study period, there were ten cases assigned to DRGs

outside MDC19. This included trvo DRGs in MDC20. There were four cases of

DRG 835 (cocaine or other drug abuse or dependence) and two case of DRG 855

(alcohol abuse or dependence). There were three cases of DRGs coded outside

MDC 19 and 20. This included ¡vo cases of DRG 889 (poisoning and toxic

effects of drugs) and one case of DRG 892 (other injury, poisoning and toxic

effect diagnosis). There was also one case of DRG 952 (ttnacceptable principal

diagnosis) recorded during the T1 study period.

In contrast, there \ryas no DRGs outside MDC 19 coded during the

T2 study period. The above 10 DRG categories coded during the T1 study period

were not included in the analysis.
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Statistical anaþsis using chi-square for comparison of the distribution of

number of cases of AN-DRGs in MDC 19 for the Tr and Tz study periods are

shown inTable 4.6.

Table 4.6'. Distribu of cases Tr âIrd T" studv Deriods AN.ln

DRGS (chi-square analvses)

AN-DRGs T1 Tz Signfficønce

4t 35 NS

4I 50 NS

22 29 NS

10 11 NS

10 15 NS

5 5 NS

JI 29 NS

J 6 NS

Not significant (NS) P>0.05

The AN-DRGs development and use in research were discussed in

chapter 3 of this thesis. Results of chi-square analysis showed that the number

of cases in each of the AN-DRG categories were not significantþ different when

comparing the fwo study Periods.
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4.4.5 Mean Lensth of Stav for Diasnostic Groupinss

Comparison using t-test anaþsis of the average length of stay (ALOS) in

days between the T1 and T2 study periods of DRG categories are shown in Table

4.7.

There were not enough cases in DRG 832 and DRG 834 for two tailed t

test comparisons. T-test analyses showed that there were no significant changes

in the comparison of ALOS of the DRG categories for the two study periods.

Table 4.7: Comnarison of the ALOS fdavs) for each catesorv in

MDC 19 durine T1 & T" studv periods (t-test)

Not signifîcant (N.S). if P > 0.05

NA-Not applicable

DRG's Averøge Length of Stay

Tt T2 Signfficance

10.00 9.33 NS

19.00 5.50 NA

13.50 t2.60 NS

10.30 1.00 NA

16.90 20.50 NS

24.20 22.20 NS
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T test comparisons of the distribution of ALOS for AN-DRGs during the

T1 and T2 study periods are shown in Table 4.8

Table 4.8 Distribution ALOS fdavs) for each -DRGs in the

Tr and Tzstudv periods(t-test)

Not significant (N.S.) if p > 0.05

Results fï'om Table 4.7 showed that there were no significant differences

when compating the ALOS of the AN-DRGs for the T1 and T2 study

periods.

AN-DRGs
Average

Length of Støy

T1 Ij
I

I

T2

Sígníficance

22.51 25.00 NS

31.55 2r.46 NS

18.43 21.76 NS

t4.30 t2.20 NS

13.50 20.53 NS

13.60 22.00 NS

t0.62 5.62 NS

t2.00 10.00 NS
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4.4.6 Coefficient of Variation

comparisons of the coefficient of variation (c.v. ) of DRG and AN-

DRGs are presented in this section. Coefficient of variation is calculated by

dividing the standard deviation of the mean length of stay (S.D ) with the mean

of distribution (M.D.). C.V. is a measure of dispersion arorurd the mean. The

smaller the C.V. number, the greater the groupings are homogenous. A value of

1 or more means that the variability in the grouping is 100%.

I

I
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Table 4.9 shows the C.V. values. calculated for DRG during the Tr and

T2 study period.

Table 4.9: Co-efficient of Variation of each DRG Cafesorv

C.V. - Co-efficient of Variation

SD - Standard Deviation of the Mean Length of Stay

MD - Mean of Distribution

N - Numbers of Cases

NA - Not applicable

In T1,, the C.V. values for all DRG were approaching or above the 100%

variability in length of stay. kt Tz, the C.V. values followed similar

trends except for DRG 832 which had only 2 cases.

Results from this table showed that all diagnostic groupings had generally

a high variability in length of stay.

DRGs T1 T2

CV SD MD N CV SD MD N
1.01 10.08 10.0 11 0.96

0.39

1.23

NA

0.84

9.69 10.08 36

0.80 15.20 10.00 I 2.t2 5.50 2

0.71 '7.76 19.00 I7 15.50 12.60 5

0.93 9.62 10.82 t3 NA NA 1

0.84 t4.20 16.88 8 t7.16 20.30 18

1.03 24.84 24.23 111 0.96 2r.23 22.34 118
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Table 4.10 shows the C.V. values for AN-DRGs for the T1 aîdT2 study periods

Table 4.10: Co-efficient of Variation for AN-D Catesories

C.V - Co-efficient of Variation

SD - Standard Deúation of the Mean Length of Stay

MD - Mean of Distribution

N - Numbers of Cases

DRGs T1 T2

cv SD MD N CV
1.04

1.04

0.68

0.44

0.88

SD MD N
0.86 19.35 22.sr 4I 25.20 25.00 35

1.13 35.77 31.55 4T 2t.77 2t.06 50

0.74 13.68 18.43 22 14.76 2r.76 29

0.62 8.91 14.30 10 5.40 12.20 11

0.83 tr.24 13.50 10 16.81 19.10 15

0.79 10.78 13.60 5 0.41 9.03 22.00 5

0.86 9.22 10.62 36 0.72

1.40

4.0'7 5.62 29

0.43 5.20 12.00 -t 12.03 10.00 6
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Results from Table 4.10 showed that the C.V. of AN-DRGs for T1 wefe

approaching l00yo variability in length of stay except for the group "pataÍtoia

and acute psychotic teactions" (C V :0.62) and the group "other affective and

somatoform disorders" (C.V. : 0.43). However the numbers of cases in these

groups were small in contrast to the numbers in the other groups such as

schizophrenia, major depression and bipolar disorder.

During T2 sfudy period, the "anxiety disorder" category and the "pataÍtora

and acute psychotic reaction" category had the lowest C.V. values (0.41 and

0.44 respectively). However, there were only 5 cases in both these groups'

Table 4.11 Adiusted CV values for DRG AN.DRG

catesories the T' and T" neriods

Diagnostic Groupings T1 (Adjusted CV) T2 (Adjusted CV)

0.89 0.88

0.73 0.65

Results from table 4.11 showed that AN-DRGs categories overall were

more resource homogeneous (with lower C.V. values) than the corresponding

DRG categories
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4.4.7 Reqression Analvsis

Review of the literature suggested that certain variables were

correlated with length of stay. Howevet, there is no clear consensus regarding

the success of various factors in predicting the variability in length of stay.

Pearson conelation co-effîcient (r) values are shown in Table 4.12 of various

clinical and demographic variables that were entered in a multiple regression

analysis. A stepwise selection procedure was employed. Categorical variables

were entered as dummy variables.
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TabIe 4.12 : Pearson correlation lrl of clinical and

demosraphic variables (independent) with lensth of stav
(dependent) for Tt and Tz studv periods

Significance - * p < 0.05, ** p <0.01

From table 4.I2, therc were 6 variables that were correlated with

length of stay during period Tr and 7 vaiables during period T2. Having ECT

during the T1 study period predicted 29o/o of the variance in LOS and I4o/o of the

variance in LOS during T2.study period. DRG836 (Psychoses) predicted 8%o of

the variance in length of stay during T1 and DRG 831 (Acute adjustment reaction

and disturbance of psychosocial dysfunction) predicted 4%o of the variance in

length of stay during the T2 study period. The other DRG categories were not

significant.

Tt (r) Tz ft)
Local Medical Officer referral - 0.19 Elective referrals 0.16

Cluster 1

(lor,vest socio-economic group)

0.r7 On a2I day detention order -0.16

Not detained 0.32 Outcome on symptomatic
scale

-0.18

Outcome on social
functioning scale

-0.20 Suicide risk on admrssron 0.15

Age 0.20
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Other variables listed in Table 4.1 (other than those listed in Table 4.I2)

were entered into the multiple regression. However none of these variables were

chosen to be entered into a regression equation and therefore had no

predictability value.

4.4.8 Descriptive Analvsis of Casenotes

In this section, ù description of factors considered significant in

prolonging length of stay greater than 50 days and causing patients to be

readmitted within 21 days of discharge are identified through retrospective

casenote revrelry.

4.4.8.1 Casenote Analysis of Cases of Lensth of StaY oYer 50 daYs

(Outlier Casesl

There were L0 cases during the T1 study period and 13 cases during T2

study period. There was one duplicated case during T2 period where the same

patient had ¡vo length of stays greater than 50 days but no such cases occured

during the T1 study period.

combining the 23 cases, 17.4o/o of the cases (4 cases) had a

depression/dementia complex that was refractory to conventional interventions

and required electroconvulsive treatment. Al1 patients were above 65 years of

age.
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Organicity was considered significant in prolonging the illness state and

making it partially refractory to treatment.

Outcome in these cases can be best described as moderate. A case

vignette example to illustrate this was a 70 yeat old woman with no significant

past psychiatric history. She was admitted for assessment and treatment of

depression. The family reported a decline in her level of functioning over the

years with evidence of significant cognitive deficits. Her food and fluid intake

was significantþ reduced prior to hospitalisation and she was initially admitted

to the medical ward for treatment of dehydration. A longitudinal history and

organic workup confirmed a dementing illness (SPEC scan showed biparietal

hypoperfusion), and she was subsequently transferred to a psychiatric unit for

treatment of a depressive illness. She received 12 ECTs and antidepressant

pharmacotherapy before there was a moderate improvement in her mental state,

albeit some cognitive deficits. The physical workup, a coarse of ECT and

placement issues led to a prolonged admission.

Approximately sixty percent of the cases (13 cases) had a diagnosis of a

treatment refractory schizophrenia. Six of these cases (47%) were for clozapine

therapy and were considered chronic cases (illness diagnosed greater than 10

years previously). These patients have had mrmerous admissions in the past and

have been treated with numerous psychotrophic drugs. All cases but one was

referred for clozapine therapy from one of the state mental hospital'
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8.7o/o of cases (2 cases) had a diagnosis of an alcohol amnesic disorder

and another 8.7o/o of cases (2 cases) had a diagnosis of borderline personality

disorder. A case vignette \ ¿as a 45 year old woman who was admitted to a

medical ward for treatment of a delirium. Benzodiazepine withdrawal was

diagnosed and she had a protracted recovery phase lasting 4 weeks and was

subsequently transferred for further management on the psychiatric unit. After

this she was assessed by a neuropsychologist and found to have significant

cognitive impairment consistent with an alcohol amnesic disorder. Placement

diffîculties required this woman to remain in an acute facility until appropriate

discharge planning occurred. The two women diagnosed with a borderline

personality disorder had multþle significant past attempts to end their lives and

were kept in hospital detained for a significant period of time because of their

suicidal potentiality. A longer term treatment approach was implemented

because previous crisis intervention admissions were not successful in reducing

their regular presentation to hospitals.

Another 2 cases (8.7%) had a diagnosis of a complicated or treatment

refractory major affective disorder (bipolar/schizoaffective disorder). The one

case of a bipolar disorder involved a 36 year old man who was admitted for

treatment of a depressive phase of his illness. After 5 weeks of treatment with

antidepressant medication, he became manic and required further stabilisation
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with psychotrophic medication. Treatment of the two phases of his illness state

required a greater than 50 day admissron.

In summary, the results showed that refractory illness states and co-

morbid organic states were the main factors that prolonged inpatient stay. In

about 30o/o of cases, inadequate social supports and rehabilitation selvices were

another significant factor in extending LOS, highlighting issues such as

placement for elderly patients.

4.4.8.2 Analysis of Readmission Cases

From Table 4.3, it can be seen that during the study period of T1 and T2,

there were 43 duplicated cases in total, but only 15 of these (357o) were

readmissions within 21 days of discharge. Examination of these 15 cases

showed that 8 cases Q3n \^/ere premature discharge agarnst medical advice. Of

the 8 cases, 50o/o had a personality disorder and the other 50"/" had a major

psychiatric illness such as schizophrenia and a bipolar disorder. Readmission in

these group were either due to the crisis remaining, culminating in a further

suicidal attempt, unstable social circumstances on discharge and non-compliance

with medication fuither exacerbating their illness state. Most of the patients who

discharge themselves prematurely were assessed as having limited insight into

their illness. They were not considered detainable wtder the South Australian

Mental Health Act. Despite the treating team anticipation that a fruther
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admission would be inevitable in 50o/o of these cases, external factors relating to

a patient's legal rights under the Mental Health Act were important factors to

consider, as well as attempting to establish a working therapeutic alliance.

\Mith tlrre 7 remaining cases (47yt), readmission was secondary to transfer

to a medical/surgical ward or closed ward in a state mental hospital and

subsequent transfer back within 2l days. In these cases, transfer meant

discharge from the unit with subsequent readmission on return back to the

original unit for finther stabilisation. Again transfer with discharge and

readmission in these cases were dictated by illness factors. For example, such

factors consisted, of one patient being floridly psychotic with agitation and

aggressiveness, thus requiring containment in a safe secure environment.

Another patient was considered a significant suicidal risk warranting close

observation. Transfer to a closed ward facility in this case was required as a

nursing special could not be organised on the psychiatric unit. This again

highlighted issues relating to staffing levels and ward milieu. Patients were all

t¡ansferred back because of the general hospital policy of consistency of care and

follow-up occurring at the patient's designated treatment facility. Transfers to

medical wards or sutgical wards in most cases were brief. An example was a

patient who was transferred to a medical ward after a cerebrovascular accident

with minimal deficits and was sent back to the psychiatric unit for continued

treatment of his psychiatric illness aweek later. No gender or age groups were

over-represented in this sample. Social factors were not considered relevant in

these cases.
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4.5 Discussion

4.5.1 Methodoloqical Issues

4.5.1.1 General Comments

Before discussing the specific findings of this study with reference to

previous studies in the area, it is pertinent to discuss the limitations of this study,

especially the methodological issues which broadly affect the interpretation of

the results. Firstly, there \Mas a large amount of data collected on a relatively

small number of patients. The number of subjects for certain variables, both

clinical and demographic, were low which made interpretation of findings

limited. For such a study to show significant and consistent changes and be

sensitive to the effects of the casemix funding mechanism,large numbers of

subjects would be needed for most categories.

Secondly, the data used for anaþsis in this study was accessed from

inpatient discharge forms that were completed by psychiatric doctors. The

filling of the forms required motivation and effort, especially as cefiain items

involved making subjective judgements. It was up to the discretion of the

psychiatric doctors to fill in the information and subjective bias may have

occurred. During the T1 sfudy period, many of the inpatient forms were not

completed at the time of discharge, but at a later date, which potentially could

have allowed for the recording of inaccurate and bias information. However,

given fhat pafi. of the research was to examine the nature of record keeping and
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the impact of a PPS on casemix recording on the unit, this effect was not

considered significant.

4.5.1.2 Research Design

The research in this study did not employ experimental methods in which

the manipulation of events and the use of exact controls, allowed the

establishment of a precise sequence of cause and effect relationship. Rather, this

study design collected data fi'om casenotes of inpatients in a general hospital

psychiatric unit which required some subjective assessment both on the part of

psychiatric doctors as well as the medical coders. The training and the level of

expertise of these individuals were paramount to the accvracy of the data

recorded for anaþsis in some aspects of the study.

A part of the study was designed retrospectively to collect data on

independent variables (clinical and demographic), with the view of examining

their possible relationship to a dependent variable (LOS). Million and

Diesenhous (1972)152 have noted that;

"ølthough the data gathered in nqturalistic studies may be suggestive of

casuql relqtionships, they lack the controls requisite for ruling out rivql

hypothesis. Nevertheless, where complex interqctions exist, and where

crucial variables cannotfeasibly or ethically be manipulqted, nqturalistic

designs may provide the only systemøtic data for that for causal

hypothesis ".
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Montel and Haenszel (I959)ttt have commented that;

"the findings of a retrospective study are necessarily in the Jbrm of

statemenls about associations between diseases and factors, rather than

about cause and ffict relationship".

The author also considered that factors such as the process of

deinstitutionalization occuring in the South Australian Mental Health Services

(SAMHS) over the last three years and the psychiatric unit's involvement in the

clozapine programme, which both had an effect on the chronicity of the patients

admitted on the unit, were significant influences that could not be controlled for

in the design of this study.

The choice by this author of examining two 6 month periods before and

during casemix based budgeting \ryas dictated partly by the recent

implementation of a PPS atthe Queen Elizabeth Hospital. Choosing the frst six

month period with a PPS (casemix ñrnding) to study could be viewed as not

allowing enough time for the new system to take effect on ward level practices

including data recording. In an ideal situation, starting the T2 study period (with

a PPS) six months after the implementation of a PPS, and using a study period of

at least ayear duration may have yielded more robust and clinically meaningful

findings.
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The author viewed this project as a preliminary pilot study. The aim was

to put into practice and identiSi problems in the research design and anaþses,

which then can be modified or expanded in a proposed future study by the

author. Another factor that required to be considered in this study was that the

gross reimbursement salary for the unit was capped for the year, meaning that

the psychiatlic unit was not totally casemix funded under a PPS. This could

have had a confounding effect on the results of the study examining the impact

of a PPS on ward level practices and aspects of service activity.
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4.5.L3 Patient Selection

As stated above, the types of patients treated on the unit during the study

periods were influenced by factors such as the closure of a state mental hospital

in South Australia, as well as the initiation of the clozapine programme, which

may have had an effect on the casemix of the two patient groups studied,

independent of the PPS.
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4.5.1.4 The Reliabilitv and Validitv of Retrosoective Examination of

Casenotes

As previously mentioned, casenotes of patients whose LOS exceeded 50

days and those who were classified as readmissions during the T1 and T2 study

periods were examined retlospectively. The consultant psychiatlist in charge of

the case was interviewed with the casenotes present for the putpose of

identifiiing factors highlighted from the literatule review and briefly mentioned

in the methodology section. A structured interview approach would have been

mole helpful in improving the reliability of the retrospective examination of

casenotes. The author used a semi-sttuctured interview with the relevant

consultants to identif,i illness factors, treatment factors, psychosocial factors,

which might have been relevant in these cases. This interview was not subject to

tests of reliability and neither was its validity checked against information from

other sources. The interpretation of findings in this part of the study will have to

take this into consideration.
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4.51.5 Interviewer Bias

As the author was aware of the literature review rn the area of LOS

studies and the hypotheses to be tested, it was possible that a bias towards

grouping responses fi'om the semi-structured interview and examination of

casenotes could have occurred. A structured interview would have reduced the

risk of bias. This caveat should be considered in interpreting certain findings of

this study.

4.5.t.6 Statistical Anal)¡sis

The multivariate statistical anaþsis used in this study \Mas a standard

multiple regression. The low numbers in certain variables used in the multþle

regression could have hampered the study findings in this section and will need

to be considered in the interpretation of the results.
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4.5.2 l)iscussion Relevant To SpecifÏc Results

4.5.2.lDemosraphic and ClÍnical Variables

There were more women admitted during the two study periods. This

reflected the general sex ratio of psychiatric morbidity or 'cases' in the population.

Similarly, the ethnicity of the population was compalable for the two study periods,

which \ryas a reflection of the catchment population of the area. There was no

significant difference found between the marital status and socioeconomic status (as

measured indirectþ through post code indices) of the two study populations. The

mean age for the T1 and T2 study populations \Mere 39.2 y.o and 44.3 y.o

respectively. Overall, these findings indicated that the demographic variables of the

two study populations \Mere not significantly different before and after a PPS

implementation.

The examination of the clinical variables of the two study populations

confirmed no significant differences again. The majority of referrals \Mere through

the Accident and Emergency services and there was no eúdence to confirm the

literature review finding that hospitals may choose to admit a greater amount of

patients electively to modify the casemix of patients feated dunng a PPS2e'48.

Variables such as detention status, absconding and suicidal potentiality and having

ECT can be viewed as indirect measures of severity of illness. These variables were

comparable for the two study populations and to a superficial extent, indicated that
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there was no practice on the unit to admit less severe patients during a PPS, as

indicated in the \iteraírêe'4q.

Another interesting findtrg emerged from the comparison of outcome

measures during the T1 andT2 study periods. The outcome results for patients on

both the symptom and social frrnctioning scale \Mas not significantly different. One

could tenuously conclude that the implementation of a PPS on the psychialic unit

did not alter the ffeaftnent and outcome for patients, despite concerns raised in the

literature review to the connnt'e. However these findings were subjectively based

with no measures of external reliability or validity employed. This meant that no

sfong conclusions could be made from the results.

4.5.2.2 Measures of Service Activitv

The results from Table 4.3 ndicated that the implementation of a PPS on the

psychiafic unit did not alter significantly the munber of admissions (duplicated and

unduplicated) recorded on the unit. This finding did not confirm other authors

findings in the literature review that there would be a significant increase in the

number of admissions during a PPSlaa'r54.

The average length of stay (ALOS) for the T1 and T2 study populatton was

19.4 days and 18.6 days respectively with no significant difference found. The

literature review hypothesised that a PPS inffoduction would lead to an increase in
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admissions, a reduction in ALOS for DRG categories and a higher re-admission

ratere. These findings were not confirmed in this study. Despite not being found as

statistically significant in comparison, the personality disorders/acute reactions

category showed a 53o/o reduction in ALOS dunng the Tz study period with a PPS.

(See Table 4.7). One possible explanation for this finding was that this diagnostic

category consisted of a gtoup of patients where a brief LOS as oppose to a longer

one has been shown in the literature to produce no major differences in outcome for

patients2T. This would mean that clinicians had the greatest flexibilrty in this

diagnostic category to lower LOS without affecting the outcome for the patients.

The author suspected that this finding was not seen in the DRG categories such as

DRG 831 (acute adjusÍnent reactions) or DRG 833 (neuroses except depressive)

because these categories contained more heterogenous or dissimilar patients which

would have obscured this effect.

The confusion in coding practices using a ICD-9-CM DRG classification (as

will be discussed in more detail latÐ could, to some exten! have obscured any

significant reductions in ALOS of certain homogeneous groups of patients who

might have been coded under numeÍous DRG headings. The author concedes that

the small nurnber of cases for comparison using the DRG and AN-DRG systems,

may have had a confounding ef[ect on study findings in this section.
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Generally, the authors believes that several explanations can be given to

account for the limited significant findings of this study, especially in regard to

variables in service activity (admission and re-admission numbers) and ALOS for

diagnostic groupings. Firstly, the two study periods of six month duration was too

short to demonsfate any significant changes because of the generally low numbers

of cases for comparison. Secondly, wittr the phasing in of a PPS in any hospital, one

would expect that it would take time for clinicians to become familiar and educated

about the new system, before any significant changes were expected to occur in the

culture and practice on the unit. IJsing the phasing in six months as the T2 study

period could have confounded the findings in this section. Thirdly, psychiafists as a

profession are generally conservative and possibly would have chosen to continue

their practices in the same way that they believed was in the best interest of their

patients, despite economic pressures. Finally, most of the doctors on the unit werrc

aware that during the first twelve months of a PPS being implemented at the Q.E.H,

the unit's funding was not totally casemix based with reimbursement being capped at

an amount which took into consideration the unit's historical costs. EfTiciency

savings up to a point was not a major incentive dunng the mixed phase of funding.

I
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4.5.2.3 Diagnostic Recording Practices

4.5.2.3.1 Axis Diasnosis

The results from Table 4.4 showed that there was a greater recording of co-

morbidity on Axis 1 (major psychiafic disorder(s)) dunng the study period T2 (with

a PPS), but less recording of Axis II disorders (personality disorder(s)). This was

coded significantly more during the conesponding T1 study period without a PPS.

An explanation of this finding can be related to the diÊflerences in coding practices

during the two study periods. During the T1 study period, with less vigilance placed

on medical record practices, including listing of a principal diagnosis, one might

expect a significantþ greater number of personality disorder diagnosis to be made

without diagnostic clarification by senior consultant staff. Altematively, the medical

coders at the hospital did not have the diagnostic sophistication to exffact ambiguous

clinical information from the casenotes that were incomplete or non-specific on

discharge.

Such practices of extrapolating diagnosis could potentiaþ lead to the

inaccurate labelling of patients, especially when it comes to deciding when a trut

diagnosis becomes a disorder. The importance of coding practices dunng a system

of DRG based funding can be seen again when comparing the findings from table

4.4 of ïhe category "no diagnosis on Axis 1". There was a significant absence in 15
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cases of an Axis 1 or principal diagnosis during the T1 study period (without a PPS)

as oppose to only one such case during theT2period (with a PPS).

The process of educating medical staff about a PPS and the importance of

accurate recording and coding practices resulted in this significant fiodiog. The

inaccurate labelling of patient diagnosis under a DRG system could have a multitude

of negative effects including the hospital rncurring a significant financial penaþ as

indicated by the literatu'e reviewl3'tn. Ben-Tovim et aI(I994)138 highligtrted that a

significant amount of non-specific diagnostic entities were being recorded in

discharge data sets in S.A and Victoria. This was resultant from poor quality

information being supplied to coders as occured in the study period without a PPS.

This would also explain why there \¡/ere more significant co-morbidity on Axis 1

coded during the PPS study period (T2). It was because they were looked for more

vigilantly and recorded on the front sheet of casenotes. The recording of co-

morbidity diagnoses under the psychiafic DRG system does not result presentþ in a

greater financial reimbursement thanjust recording a principal diagnosis. This could

potentialþ change in the future. The literature in the area of the predictability of

length of stay showed that co-morbidity conditions both had a direct and indfuect

effect on length and outcome of hospitalisation38'3e'4r. It would therefore be the

authors recommendation that vigilant coding of co-morbidity conditions be a high

priority in current clinical practice so as to possibly meet the future changes in

reimbursement practices.
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4.s.2.3.2 DRG and AN- I)iapnoses

There were four significant differences found in DRG coding practices

between the two study periods. During the T1 period before the implementation of a

PPS, there was a significant number of cases coded under DRG 833 (Neuroses

except depressive) aod DRG 834 (Disorders of personality and impulse conû'ol).

The other two significant findings involved a greater number of cases of

DRG S31 (Acute adjusfnent reactions) and DRG 835 (Organic disturbances)

recorded during the T2 study period involving a PPS. For the interpretations of these

findings, it is important to understand the cost weights for these different DRG

categories (See Appendix 15) The highest cost weight was for DRG 835 Q.52),

followed by DRG 833 (0.84), DRG 331 (0.77) and finalþ DRG 834 (0.71).

From these fidings, one might suggest that during the PPS study period (T2),

there was a propensrty to record a higher number of profitable reimbursement

categories such as the case for DRG 835 during the T2 period. This was not

secondary to code manipulation but because of the greater vigilance placed during

the T2 study period to accurately diagnose patients through a formalised process.

This was not a diagnostic category that was open to the process of 'gaming' ot code

manipulation as objective proof of an aetiology was required. The author suspects

that the greater number of cases of DRG 831 (adjusfnent reactions) coded during the
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PPS study period (T2) again reflected the greater vigilance placed on coding

practices during this period rather than "gaming" of the system either tln'ough code

manipulation or selective admission policies. If these practices was the case, there

would be no logic for this finding as the cost weight for DRG 831 was one of the

lowest compared with allthe other psychiatric DRGs and would not have resulted in

a financial gain for the psychiatric unit. The significantly greater number of

"personality disorder" cases recorded during the T1 study period prior to a PPS was

best explained again by the differences in coding practice as illusÍated earlier.

The "personality disorder" cost weight was the lowest one in MDC 19 (Mental

diseases and disorders) and likely when recorded dunng the PPS study period (T2),

would have been chosen as a co-morbidity diagnosis rather |han a principal

diagnosis. The principal diagnosis in these cases would either have been a major

psychiafic illness (eg; depression, psychosis) or an adjusÍnent disorder (ie. crisis

type admission) which would have resulted in a higher reimbwsement value.

The author concludes that the significant mrnber of cases of DRG 833

Q.{euroses except depressive) coded dunng ttre T1 study period without a PPS

resulted from the DSM diagnosis of adjustnent disorder, being interpreted

differentþ by medical staff during the two study periods. This effects higfilights the

important point raised by the literature review involving the inaccuracy of ICD'9-

CM DRG classification system. The literature review highliehted the potential

problems of grouping dissimilar and heterogeneous psychiatric illnesses under nine

DRG headings as is the case in MDC 19. (Mental diseases and disorders).
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The confusing diagnostic terminology especially for clinicians trained under a DSM

system could result in variable coding practices depending on ones inclination or

motivation and also ones interpretation of the DRG system. Kiesler et al (1992)47

commented that changes in diagnostic practices could be resultant from the efÊects of

changing professional views of diagnosis rather than "gaming'of the system.

During the T1 study period without a PPS, a DSM diagnosis of an adjustrnent

disorder was coded under DRG 833 (Neuroses except depressive) where there was a

sub-classification labelled "adjustrnent teactions". During theT2 study period with a

PPS, a similar DSM diagnosis was coded under DRG 831 (acute adjusfnent

reaction) even though the sub-classification under this heading which would best fit

the DSM adjusünent diagnosis \ilas an acute sfess reaction. The difference between

the two was only in the interpretation of the diagnosis to match the ICD-9-CM

classification. This distinction was purely albiÍary as the cost weights for the two

were very similar (0.77 for DRG 831 and 0.84 for DRG 833)'

Similarþ a delirium which is an organic process (ontth known and sometimes

unknown aetiology) could under a ICD 9 DRG system be coded as an acute delirium

under DRG 831 or an organic brain slmdrome (NOS) under DRG 835. The different

interpretation and subsequent classification under a DRG system would have had a

significant financial impact for hospitals as the cost weight for DRG 835 was 2.52

which was a significant different to a cost weight of 0.77 for DRG 83 1. Such a

DRG system would lend itself to 'gaming' as described in the literature review.
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This result meant that the fault was in the classification system rather than the

clinician, who would be able to rationalise and jostiû their choice of diagnosisaT.

This study raises an important question of comparability of studies between hospitals

in different region, states, or even counffies. Without a standardised interpretation of

ICD diagnoses for DRG puqposes, cross-comparisons of study findings in DRG

research ale fraught with problems related to different coding practices that might

create artificial diflerences in casemix between hospitals. Comprehensive "cross-

walks"enabling translation of all ICD diagnoses into the DSM system of psychiatric

diagnoses should be developed and promulgated as a maffer of urgencyl38. The

author in this study has attempted to produce such a form albeit with some

deficiencies (see Appendix 13).

It was interesting therefore that the AN-DRG categories which more closely

resembled the DSM diagnostic groupings did not show any significant differences in

comparison of the number of cases coded dunng the T1 andT2 study periods. One

possible explanation for this was that these groupings provided more resouÍce

homogenous categories than those of the ICD-9-CM DRG system. This made sense

to the author as the psychiaffic unit in this study used the DSM system which meant

that coding for the corresponding AN-DRG categories would have been easier

through having mol'e clinicaþ meaningful goupings
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The significant differences in coding practices can be demonstrated again by

the findings during the T1 study period without a PPS of nine cases assigned to

DRGs outside MDC 19 (Mental diseases and disorders). In contrast, there were no

DRGs coded outside MDC 19 during the T2 study period with a PPS. This

highlights the difference in coding practices brought on by a formalised diagnostic

process where accurate principal diagnosis "labels" were given to patients during the

period involving a PPS. Such DRG categories as DRG 889 (Poisoning and toxic

effects of drugs), DRG 892 (Other irjnry, poisoning and toxic effect diagnosis) and

DRG 952 (Jnacceptable principal diagnosis) were likely recorded by medical coders

who found incomplete front sheets of casenotes as illusfated in Appendix 12. All of

these cases, because they were admissions to the psyohiafic unit should have

received a principal diagnosis from the MDC 19 (mental disease and disorders).

There was no DRG from MDC 20 (alcohoVdrug use and alcohoVdrug induced

organic mental disorder) coded during the Tz study period with a PPS, but 6 cases

coded during the T1 study period without a PPS. The finding was not suprising as

the psychiatric unit did not function as a detoxification facility and patients who

were on the unit dunng the T2 study period would have received a DRG diagnosis

from MDC 20 only as a co-morbidity diagnosis and not a principal diagnosis. This

was not the case for the six DRGs coded dwing the T1 study period. Again, it is

likely that poor quality information \ilas being supplied to coders during the T 1 study

period.
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Finally of interest was the large mrrnber of cases grouped under DRG 836

(Psychoses) for the two study periods. This was not surprising as the DRG included

all diagnosis of schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major depressive disorder. As

stated in the literature review, the Eouping of these conditions into a single DRG

category with a single reimbursement value was artificial and inaccurate as these

conditions have very difference Íeafrnent and length of stay pattems which are not

resource homogeneous.

In conclusion, from the overall findings from this section of diagnostic coding

practices, there was in general no f,'end to code higher reimbursement categories

dunng the study period involving a PPS. The reasons for this are very similar to

those discussed under the previous section.

4.5.2.4 Homogeneitv of l)iagnostic Groupinss

4.5.2.4.1 Introduction

In this section, coefficient of variation (C.V. ) values are discussed for the

DRG and AN-DRG categories. The C.V. values proúded a measure of the

robustness or resource homogeniety of the individual diagnostic categories.

Homogeniety within diagnostic categories are important in any system where

funding is based on the principal diagnosis such as the case in the DRG system.

As stated in the methodology section, the closer the C.V. value was to zero, the

greater the resource homogeneity of the particular diagnostic group. C.V.
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values closer to one or gl'eater, indicated a flat distribution with no clustering

around a mean. Such groupings have a significant variability in resource

consumption as measured through LOS. The DRG categories coded during the

study periods were under naturalistic conditions as described in the methodology

section. The AN-DRG categories were tabulated purely for research purposes in

this study. Effects of a PPS were therefore not so revelant to this part of the

study especially involving the AN-DRG categories.

4.5.2.4.2 Specifïc Findines

During the T1 study period, adjusted total C.V. values were 0.89 for the

DRG categories and 0.73 for the AN-DRGs categories. For the T2 study period,

adjusted total C.V. values were 0.88 for the DRG categories and 0.65 for AN-

DRG categories. Comparison of the adjusted total C.V. values for the two study

periods showed that during a PPS, despite the improvement in coding practices,

there was not a tendency to create more resource homogeneous groupings. This

was, according to the author, furthur indirect evidence of problems inherent in

the diagnostic classification system of DRGs rather than through problems

resultant fi'om variable adhoc coding practices Overall, the findings in table 4.11

demonstrated that AN-DRG categories were more resource homogeneous than

the DRGs categories used in this study. This finding furthur supported the study

findings of Ben-Tovim et al (1994)138 who concluded that the AN-DRG Version

3 categories were approaching a classification of care products which \Mere more

resource homogeneous and clinically meningful than previous classification

systems.
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No major conclusions can be drawn from the compatison of C.V. values

of individual DRG and AN-DRG categories for the two study periods because of

the vadabihty in case numbers between most categories. The C.V. values for

the DRG categories ranged from 0.39 to L23 and the C.V. values of the AN-

DRG categories ranged from 0.44 to 1.44. Generally, the groupings that

appeared resource homogeneous tended to have small number of cases(e.g DRG

832 with 2 cases during T2 had a C.V. of 0.39). Groupings that were less

homogeneous tended to have larger number of cases (e.g DRG 836 during T1

with a C.V. of 1.03 had 111 cases). Overall, the C.V. values of most diagnostic

groups indicated that there were not resource homogeneous. This was in keeping

with the APA study findings where none of the 9 psychiatric DRGs had a C.V.

of less than 0.95 and 55o/ohad a C.V. greater than 1.013. These findings are not

totally suprising as the literature review in chapter 1 pointed out that the variable

resources used by psychiatric patients were independant of diagnosis and related

more to the complexities in the patient's illness and enviroment. Such factors

are not accounted for in the current classification system. The author would like

to reiterate that the type of statistical research conducted in this section required

alarge number of cases to occur in eaoh diagnostic grouping, before any robust

conclusions can be drawn. Also the process of trimming as described by Ben-

Tovim et al (1994)t" io chapter 3 of this thesis did not occur in this part of the

study. These two issues will need to be bourne in mind by the readers when

interpreting the findings of this section of the study.
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4.5.2.5 Resression Analvsis

In this part of the study, during the T1 study period, multiple regression

anaþsis found that having ECT and DRG 836( Psychoses) was significantþ

conelated with length of stay. Having ECT predicted2go/o variance in the LOS.

DRG 836 predictedSo/o of the variance in LOS.

Regression analysis during the T2 study period identified having ECT as

predicting l4o/o of the variance in LOS and DRG 831 (Acute adjustment reaction

and disturbance of psychosocial dysfunction) as predicting 4o/o of the variance in

LOS.

The finding in this section confirmed the study findings of previous

authors in the literature, that diagnoses or (DRGs) predicted only a small

percentage of the variance in LOS. The APA study found that psychiatric DRGs

predicted 5.60/0 in the variance in LOS and this was similar to other authors

fîndingsl3. The other DRG categories in this section failed to predict a

signif,rcant amount of the variance in LOS. One possible explanation for this

was the reduced number of cases in most DRG categories which could have

confounded the results of the regression anaþses. Another likely explanation of

this finding was that the diagnostic groupings were not resource homogeneous as

demonstrated by the C.V. findings in the previous section.

Ben-Tovin et al (1994)138 found that AN-DRGs (Version 3) explained

about I9o/o to 22o/o of the variance in LOS from data collected from S.A and
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Victoria. This was a substantial improvement on the older version DRGs used in

this study. Regression anaþses was not performed on the AN-DRG categories

tabulated in the study. It would have been of interest to see if they substantially

improved the predictability of the variance in LOS compared to the current

DRGs.

This study also confirmed previous study findings that the addition of

clinical and demographic variables usually recorded and accessible from

casenotes did not predict any substantial variance in LOSet. As some authors

have concluded in the literature, the use of this type of information was of

limited value in searching for the missing variance in LOSre'el'80. Some authors

have recommended the use of variables such as co-morbidity stafus, severity of

illness measures, level of social supports and finctional capacity as modifiers

which could help in capturing a significant amount of the missing variance in

LOS in addition to diagnoses. Such factors are described in detail in chapter 2 of

this thesis. Ben-Tovim et al in his study concluded thatlegal status on admission

should be studied fuithur as a variable that could increase the robusûress of

DRGs' predictibility of the variance in LOS. One would expect from clinical

experience that a detained status under the mental health act (a3 day order or 2I

day order in S.A.) could afford some predictibiltty itt LOS but this was not found

in this study. The author concludes that the small number of detained cases in

the study could have potentially precluded the occurrence of a significant result

being found in the regression anaþses.
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Diagnoses, in most studies conducted in the past, has usually been the

variable that has predicted the greatest amount of variance in LOS. It was

therefore a significant finding in this study to discover that the variable "Having

ECT" predicted |4o/o to 29o/o of the variance in LOS. This was contrary to most

study findings in the past using a regression anaþses method. There were only 9

cases in each of the study periods which could have made this significant finding

artefactual. Despite this, the author was not totally suprised by this finding. The

literature clearly states that there is overwhelming evidence that ECT is an

effective treatment for severe depressive illness, particularþ psychotic

depression for which it is the most effective and rapidly acting treatment

availabler5s. The indications of ECT are well known and it has a proven

treatment efficacy compared to other prescribed treatments for depression. From

clinical experience, an average treatment course would consist of six to twelve

treatments, carried out three times a week for at least on average two to four

weeks. From these facts, one would suspect that having a coarse of ECT would

predict or select a group of patients that were resource homogeneous, in thatthey

would have to remain in hospital over a designated period of time. The author

believes from this findings that ECT should be considered a significant variable

that had relevance to LOS research. Other authors in the literature have also

found a significant relationship between ECT and LOSla5'r46'147'148. The author

suggest that ECT should be considered a significant psychiatric procedure with

appropriate reimbursement as are other non operating procedures in medicine

and surgery. At the present time, ECT is not considered a significant
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reimbursement pfocedure in psychiatry under a DRG system. The author

recoÍtmends that fuithur systematic research needs to occur in this area with

larger amount of cases, so as to confirm or replicate this f,rnding. If this finding

is proven in future research, health authorities will have to assess how ECT can

be included in the reimbursement equation. One possibiltty is by modifliing the

cost weights of diagnostic cases when ECT is used. In such cases, ECT can

setve as a severrty of illness modifîer in the same way that other authors have

suggested the use of other variables such as chronicity of illness and functional

capacity. Having ECT should be recorded in all discharge data sets in the

interim while waiting for fuithur research.

4.5.2.6 Descriptive Analvsis of Casenotes

4.5.2.6.1 Outlier Cases

The discussion in this section involved factors identified through the

retrospective examination of casenotes of patients whose LOS exceeded 50 days.

These cases were considered outlier cases because their LOS exceeded the outer

trimming point calculated on average as three standard deviations from the mean.

Such cases were considered important in casemix research as they did not

represent the average patient and were therefore trimmed for research purposes

(as described in chapter 3 ). Outlier cases (as discussed in chapter 1) resulted in

hospitals being paid a significantþ lower reimbursement amount for each day

the patient remained in hospital past the outlier cut-off pointl3. The findings

from the examination of the casenotes of the 23 cases (10 cases during T1, 13

cases during T2 ) highlighted other study findings that LOS in hospital is a
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complex phenomena influenced by many factors (institutional, economic,

demographic, enviromental and clinical) other than diagnoses alone.

Factors identified in this section of the study which resulted in cases

having an extended LOS included multiple morbidity especially organicity

(e.g.depression with dementia), severity of illness measures (e.g.treatment

refractory states like cases involved in the clozapine prograÍrme), chronicity

(e.g.mu1tiple past admission) and inadequate social supports in the

community(e.g.placement issues for the elderly). Similar findings were repofied

by other authors in the literature reviewu'r'6'r45. The current DRG classification

system did not take such factors into account, which was a major deficiency

highlighted by these findings. The author acknowledges the potential bias of

examining casenotes retrospectively with the explicit knowledge of the literature

review findings. It would have been preferably to examine the casenotes blind

of this knowledge or at least in a structured manner with proven validity and

reliability. To some minor extent, this was achieved by involving a consultant

psychiatrist in each case to provide their personal opinion. Despite this, the

author feels that the findings in this section, furthur reinforces the need for future

studies to explore such factors in detail. Some factors like the tretment

philosophy of a unit, the level of social supports and psychosocial stressors are

diffïcult to measure and require furthur clarification in research. Other factors

such as severity of illness measures and co-morbidrty conditions have already

been studied in casemix research and require to be included in the DRG

classification pro ces s for additional reimbursement porpo sestu.
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The implementation of a PPS on the unit did not result in a signiftcant

reduction of outlier cases, despite the negative financial penalties for the unit.

There are possibly several explanations for this finding. As discussed

previously, using only a 6 month period for comparison as well as choosing the

first 6 months of a PPS to study its effects might not have allowed for significant

findings to emerge. The phasing in period of a PPS, with the unit not being

totally casemix firnded, would not have resulted in significant changes occuring

to practice styles. Psychiatrist as a profession would most likely, for moral and

ethical reasons, not compromise the care of their patients either by transfering or

discharging them af a point they become unprofitable, despite economic

pressures to the contrary. This has always been the "safety net" hoped by

government authorities, to ensure that appropriate standards of care are

maintained in the hospital system35. The process of deinstitutionalisation, with

the closure of a state mental hospital in S.A and the remaining psychiatric

services being streched, would also have precluded such practices as "dumping"

or "skimming"occuring as a means to reduce the number of outlier cases. The

investment of the unit to the clozapine programme would also have counfounded

these results, as it would have been difficult to reduce the chronicity of the

patients's treated on the unit.

As stated in the literature review, the outlier policy was an inadequate

way to address the current deficiency of dealing with such cases under a DRG

system. It would be more appropriate to deal with such cases through changing
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the classification system from a diagnoses orientated one to one that described a

"treatment product"ll. Alternatively, it would be more appropriate to

incorporate measures such as severity of illness, level of social supports,

chronicity of illness and functional status as modifiers to diagnoses in a way that

allowed the complexities of cases to be accounted for. The outlier cases in this

study have provided furthur evidence that diagnoses alone carmot act as a means

of identitring the costs associated with hospitalisation'
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4.5.2.6.2 Re-admissionCases

The study findings in this section did not demonstrate that patients were

discharged prematurely during a PPS. No rise in readmission numbers was

found in this study. The fîndings of this section indicate d that factors out of the

control of the psychiatrist were significant in readmission cases. Such factors

were more related to the patients' illness either through its effects on the

patients's judgement and insight resulting in self discharge with subsequent

readmission or tlu'ough severity or complications in the illness requiring transfer

to a close ward or a medical ward. The latter practice under the DRG system

highlights the inequities in the payment for different hospitals looking after the

same patient during different stages of their illness. Furthur research is required

to develop a more equitable reimbursement system for such casestoo.

The lack of significant findings in readmission numbers during a PPS

could also be explained by the reasonings provided in the previous section. Both

the examination of outlier and readmission cases provided furthur evidence of

the importance of quatity assurance programmes and outcome studies, as a

means of monitoring and regulating the effects of a PPS35.
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4.5.3 Summarv and Conclusions of the Studv Findinqs

The present study highlights several issues relevant in the area of casemrx

funding for hospitals using DRGs. Diagnosis was found to be a poor predictor

of the cost utilisation of psychiatric services as measured through LOS. The use

of other clinical and demographic variables did not predict any signiftcant

additional variance in LOS. However, having ECT did explain a significant

amount of variance in LOS and requires fuithur examination in research as either

a clinical modif,rer or a non operating procedure in psychiatry. Factors identified

in the examination of outlier and readmission cases such as co-morbidity states

and severity of illness measures, will require furthur examination in any future

modifîcations to the classification system.

The present study also confirmed the poor resource homogenetty of

diagnostic groupings in the current DRG classification system. The proposed

AN-DRG version 3 groupings did show promise as an improved classification

system to the older versions. This finding required fufhur confirmation in the

fufure.

The implementation of a PPS on the unit did not bring about significant

changes in service activity or "gaming"practices as described in the literature

review. The methodological limitations in the study design could have

contributed to this finding.
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Also this study highlights the importance of coding practices and data

recording, especially in a casemix system of reimbursement, where individual

actions and decisions or lack of it can potentially have a detrimental financial

impact on the unit. Formalising the process as done in this study and working

closely with medical coders is one way to reduce these potential problems.

The major methodological limitation of the study design was the 6 month

study duration for comparison, which resulted in the small mrmbers of cases in

the majority of groupings. The study design could be improved by using a

longer period with a PPS (minimum of 2 years), which would have allowed any

adjustment effects to be resolved,and a greàter number of cases to be studied and

compared. Also the use of AN-DRG categories in the regression anaþses could

have provided a greater predictability of the variance in LOS compared with the

current DRG categories.
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4.5.4 Future Implications

More systematic research in the area of casemix needs to be carried out in

individual units in Australian hospitals looking specifically at ward level

practices that can be improved to accommodate such a reimbursement system.

Such information can be shared at a practical level to those units in other States

that are presentþ exempted from such a PPS.

Government agencies presentþ are the main driving foroe of casemix

research in this country. Psychiatrists who have the expertise of understanding

their patients best, will need to shift this balance or be left out from the PPS

debate currentþ occuring in most States. Only then can we participate in the

process of understanding and modifyi"g reimbursement practices that would

improve efficiencies in the mental health system, and allow equitable access of

all patients to adequate psychiatric care without negative effects on their

outcome and quality of life.
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APPENDTX 1

( GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Dia Related Groups fDRGs)

The DRG system is a classific¿tion system which categorises episodes of care into clinically

meaningfirl goups with similar resourc€ consumptron.

* 
DRG. a¡e statistically consistent - patients in a DRG tend to conflIme simila¡ amounts of

hospital resourc€s me¿su¡ed by length of stay and cost. They are also medically meaningfi:l

- clinician input was used to ensure that patients in a DRG have similar clinic¿l conditions

and tre¿tment. Originalty designed as a tool for an Americari hospital's quâlity assuranc€

prograÍL DRGs are being used in rrany countries, including Australia, to describe and

compare hospital casemix - and to estabiish the resources required to zupport it.

anN al Di Related .D

Thrs DRG system has been developed to more appropriately reflect clinic¿l practice in the

Aust¡alian health c¿¡e envi¡onment. AN-DRG Version I was rele¿sed in July 1992 and

Version 2 in JulY 1993.

Casemix
The term casemix refers to the type of patients treated by a hospital or unit. The

development of a DRG system has provided a me¿¡s of defining and measuring a hospital's

casernix complexitY.

ICD.9.CM
All Auskaiian slates code thei¡ inpatient data using I¡ternational Classification of Dise¿ses,

9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD.9.Clvf). An updated version of ICD.9.CM is

reieased by the US National Centre for Health Statistics in October of each year to keep

abreast of cu¡rent clinicai practice and changes in technology. Hospitals update to the latest

version of ICD.g.ClvL arurually.

OP TING ROO IOR) PROCEDI]RE
Not all ICD-9{M procedure codes are designated as an O R. procedure by the AN-DRG

classi-fication. The procedure codes designated as OR procedures a¡e listed in the DRG

Deflnitions Àlanual. Patients having only non+perating room procedures are generally

grouped to medical DRGs, whilst patients having major operations, considered as O'R'

procedures, are gouped to surgical DRGs. A number of non OR proced-ures however are

used in the AN-DRG grouping proc€ss.

IAGN
The AN-DRG classification system consists of 23 broad categories called Major

Diagnostic categories QMDCs), each referring to a body system or disease type.

Each MDC contains a number of AN-DRGs, divideC into a medical and surgicai

blocks. sps^ ooas33

lr.



APPENDIX 2

THE DRG GROUPING PROCESS .4 STAGES

The principal diagnosis is used to assign the episode of care to one of lhe23 Major Diagnostic

Categories or MDC's. (fhese conespond generally to main organ system or disease type).

Each MDC contain a number of DRGs divided into medical and surgical blocks.

2. Medical or surgical partition according to whether a significant operatíng room (O.R.)

procedure has been performed. (Not all procedures are considered significant OR

procedures).

OR procedure codes are listed in the DRG Definítion Manual,

OR procedure refers to usual practíce in American

Some non-operating room procedures are performed in operating theatres in Australian

hospitals, the groups retain the American definítion.

Patients having only non-operating room procedures are grouped generally to medical DRG,

whilst patients having major operations, considered as operating room procedures, are

grouped to surgical DRG.

Sub-grouping based on the precise surgical orocedure performed on for medical patients, the

precise principal diagnosis for which the patient was admitted to hospital. ,

Final assignment of a DRG is usually made by age (>9,<10 years) on the existence of a

complicating diagnosis and/or co-morbidity (CC).

A substantial co-morbidity or complication is defined as a condition because of its presence with a

specific principal diagnosis, would cause an increase in the LOS by greater than 1 day.

The responsibility for recording diagnoses and procedures, in particular the principal diagnosis, lies

with the treating medical officer, not the coding staff.

3

4

'¡

lncomplete recording may result in an episode of care being allocated to an inappropriate DRG



APPENDIX 3

" -'."': ',TABLE 
L. Diagnosí.s Related Groups (l)RCs), R-çJatiyq We.íghting Ftetors,

onretric Mcnn l.rrrrgth of Strry (LOS),'¿rricl .èngth <lI Stny
er Ctrtoff Poirrls Uscd lrr the Prospective Pn1'rrrerrt Systern

Ce
Outli

DRC: Tltle
Rcl¡t(lt'q. .,

Wclghts -;

Ccr¡t¡retrlc
trlearr LOS

()rrtltcr
Cutoff,s

4% . - Opqrntlng room procedures w{th prlnclpal dln¡¡no.sl.s
: of mental lllness ì ,

* - ,l 25-* -J cute- q.dj u s t ree ctl o n u r rrl..d i s_t u rlxt ¡_çs $-çf p*jç_h a-
soc{al dyrfunction

. 2:t93fl ' :'1:l
., .:;.. :. , ,. ï,:..
o.og tz "

14.2

6.8 27

426 Depresslve neuroses
'-127 -' _'.'Nduiõies 

excôpt' deþrCi.sivè

1U
{35
{3€
{37
{38

30

28"
29

30
rl()

36

28
20

30
oo

29
ô<
aJlt

2ß

1?f3

429

130

431

432
4&1

Disorders of personalf ty and lnrprrlse corrtrol
Organic distrrrbences a¡rd rnental retnrdntlr¡¡r ,

Psychoses

Ch{idhood nrerrtnl dísorclersn
Other diagnoses of me¡¡tal disordersn
Sttl:stance t¡se and sr¡hsta¡¡cc-indr¡ced orgunlc mcrital

dlsorclers, left nqn(nst nreclicnl aclvlce
Drug cleperr<lenc'e

Drug use except depenclence
Alcohol depenrlerrce
A,lcohol use except clepen<lerrce

Âlcohol end substance-induced orgarric ¡nental
syndrome

0.949.5
-0t7678 - --
0.974 r

0.9.523

1..0934

2.25L9 :

.1.0525--, .'.,
o.44fl

8.4

6.9 -

8.3

8.8

t0.8
15.4

7.2 .

2.5 .

1.0404
..t.0738 :
().88s3

0.6 t83
0.8420

s.l
8.0

8.1

3.5

6.9

Source: HCFA lpsed on MEDPAR.
'MEDPAR çlata have been nupplenrenterl lry <lttr frrrrrr Mar¡'lunrl unrl ñffchlgnrr f<¡r lorv-volu¡ne l)ß(is

't



APPENDIX 4

Hl{S men(al disorder DRGs ranked by inrerquarrile range: selectecl psychiarric
se(iln85

Lengrh <ll sray in days

DRG

Clrildhood menral disorders (43I)
C)rganic disrurbances ancl menral rcrar-

JationÁzg) i :r'
Psychoses (410)
Âlcolrol clepenclcn ce (436)
Disorders of personaliry and inrpulse

conrrt¡l (4 2B)
I)epressive neuroses (4 26)
Drug deperidence (414)
Neuroses excepr depres.sive G'271
Orlrcr mencal di.sorcler diagnoses (432)
Drug use excepr depende¡rce (4J5)
Acure ad j usrmenr reaccion'/d iscurbances

o[ psychosocial dysfuncrio n (42j)
Alcolrol use except dependence Á)J)
Alcohol- and subsrance-induced orgänic

mencal syndrome (4lB)
Sub;stance use and subscance-induced

organic menral disorder, le[t agairrst
mê<lical advice ($3)

25th 75ch
percen tile pe rce nr ile

71.5

34.4
)27
26.9

21.0
19.4

18l
t4.B

rt.t I l.(r

1.9 9.6 -7 
.7

98

9
I
4

2

I

2',1
21 )
25.5
22.4

4.8
(r. I

6.9
4,8
7.7
4.2

I n tc rq uarrile
range

6).7

21.2
24.0
22.1

20.7
19.2
18.6
t7 .(.'
15..ì
rt.2

l:.0
_T 

T,7

3,1
1.1
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APPENDÍX 5

l. Distribution of Lengths of Stay for Medicare Case

(Psychoses)
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APPENDIX 7

BLE 3. Distribution of Medicare Cases Among Levels of Cc

ents of Variation for Psychiatric and General Medical DRGs

Percenr of Cases

Psychiarric D RGs
(excluding operaring

room procèdures)
(N:33,821)

General Medical D
(N:3 6, 128 )"

fficienr of
ananon Level

-0.59
6H.79
8H.89
.9H.99

0-1. i 9
20-1.39
40-1.60

0

0

0

82.7
16.7
0.4
0.,1

0

16.3
34.7
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3.0
0.2
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APP ENDIX 8

Major Diagnostic Category 19
Mental Diseases and Disorders

S urgica.l P artitio ning

AilO Room Procedures

Medical Partitioning

Disturbances of Psychosocial Dysfunction

Yes

DRG

Yes

No

Next
MDC
Logic

Principal
Diagnosis

MDC 1

830OR

Procedure

831

832

833

834al Di

835

836

837

838

n



I

DRGS B3O-834 DRGS 830-834

MDC 19 DEFINITIONS OF DRGS
MDC 1g,MENTAL DISEASES & DISORDERS

DRG 830 O.R. PROCEDURE W PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSES OF MENTAL ILLNESS

ANY OTHER OPERATING ROOM PROCEDURE

DRG 831 ACUTE ADJUST REACT & DISTURBANCE OF PSYCHOSOCIAL DYSFUNCTION

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

Factitious ill NEC/NOS
Neurotic disorder NOS
Stress react, emotional
Stress reaction, f ugue
Stress react, psychomot
Acute stress react NEC
Stress react, mixed dis
Acute stress react NOS
Hallucinations
Nervousness
Obsv-adult antisoc behav
Obsv-adolesc antisoc beh

DRG 832 DEPRESSIVE NEUROSES

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

2930
2931
2939
30000
30001
30002
30009
3001 0
3001 1

3001 2
3001 3
3001 5
3001 6

3001 9
3009
3080
3081
3082
3083
3084
3089
7801
7992
v71 01
v7102

Acute delirium
Subacute delirium
Transient org mental NOS
Anxiety state NOS
Panic disorder
Generalized anxiety dis
Anxiety state NEC
Hysterìa NOS
Conversion disorder
Psychogenic amnesia
Psychogenic fugue
Dissociative react NOS
Factitious ill w symptom

Neurotic depression
Chr depressive person
Brief depressive react

Prolong depressive react
Depressive disorder NEC

3004
301 12
3090

3001 4
301 0
30110
30111
301 13
301 20

3091
311

DRG 833 NEUROSES EXCEPT DEPRESSIVE

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

30020
30021
30022
30023
30029
3003
3005
3006
3007
30081
30089
3067
3069
30753
30754
30780

30789
30921
30922
30923
30924
30928
30929
3093
3094
30981
30982
30983
30989
3099
31 30
31 31

Adi
Adi
Adj
Adj
Adj

Phobia NOS

Neurasthenia
Depersonalization synd
Hypochondriasis
Somatization disorde¡,
Neurotic disorders NEC

react-anxious mood
react-mixed emotion
react-emotion NEC
ust react-conduct dis
react-emotion/conduc

Misery & unhappiness dis

DRG 834 DISORDERS OF PERSONALITY & IMPULSE CONTROL

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

301 21
30122
301 3
301 4
301 50
301 51

Multiple personality
Paranoid personality
Aff ectiv personality NOS
Chronic hypomanic person
Cyclothymic disorder
Schizoid personality NOS



I

ÐRGS 834-836

301 59
301 6
301 7
301 B1
301 82
301 83
301 84

2900
2901 0
2901 1

29012
2901 3
29020
29021
2903
29040
29041
29042
29043
2908
2909
29381
29382
29383
29389
2940
2941
2948

29500
29501
29502
29503
29504
29505
2951 0
2951 1

29512
2951 3
2e514
2951 5
29520
29521
29522
29523
29524
29525
29530
2953'1
29532
29533
29534
29535

DRGS 834-836

MDC 19 DEFINITIONS OF DRGS

Histrionic person NEC 301 89
301 I
31 231
31232
31234
31 235
31 239

Personality disorder NEC
Personality disorder NOS
Pathological gambling
Kleptomania
lntermitt explosive dis
lsolated explosive dis
lmpulse control dis NEC

DRG 835 ORGANIC D¡STURBANCES & MENTAL RETARDATION

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

DRG 836 PSYCHOSES

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

Senile dementia uncomp
Presenile dementia
Presenile delirium
Presenile delusion
Presenile depression
Senile delusion
Senile deoressrve
Senile delirium
Arterioscler dement NOS
Arterioscler delirium
Arterioscler delusion
Arterioscler depressive
Senile psychosis NEC
Senile psychot cond NOS
Organic delusional synd
Organic hallucinosis syn
Organic affective synd
Transient org mental NEC
Amnestic syndrome
Dementia in oth diseases
Organic brain synd NEC

Organic brain synd NOS
I nf anti le autism-active
lnfantile autism-resid
Disintegr psych-active
Disintegr psych-residual
Special symptom N EC/NOS
Frontal lobe syndrome
Organic personality synd
Nonpsychot brain syn NEC
Nonpsychot brain syn NOS
Psychic f actor w oth dis
Mild mental retardation
Mod mental retardation
Severe mental retardat
Profound mental retardat
Mental retardation NOS
Down's syndrome
Patau's syndrome
Edwards' syndrome
Autosomal deletion synd
Senility w/o psychosis

Ac schizophrenia-unspec
Ac schizophrenia-subchr
Ac schizophrenia-chr
Ac sch izo-subch r/exacerb
Ac sch izop h r-ch r/exacerb
Ac schizophrenia-remiss
Latent schizophren-unsp
Lat schizoph ren-subchr
Late nt sch izoph ren-chr
Lat schizo-subch r/exacer
Latent sch izo-ch r/exacer
Lat schizophren-re miss
Resid schizophren-unsp
Resid schizophren-subchr
Residual schìzophren-chr
Resid sch izo-subch r/exac
Resid sch izo-ch r/exacerb
Resid schizophren-remiss
Sch izo aff ective-u nsp ec
Sch izoaff ective-subch r
Sch izoaff ective-c h ro n ic
Sch izoaff -s ubc h r/exace r
Schizoaff ect-ch r/exacer
Sch izo aff ective-re miss

2949
29900
29901
2991 0
2991 1

3079
31 00
31 01
31 08
31 09
316
317
31 80
31 81
3182
319
7580
7581
7582
7583
797

29540
29541
29542
29543
29544
29545
29550
29551
29552
29553
29554
29555
29560
2e561
29562
29563
29564
29565
29570
29571
29572
29573
29574
29575

Simpl schizoph ren-unspec
Simpl schizophren-subchr
Simple schizophren-chr
Simp sch iz-subch r/exacer
S imp I schizo-chr/exacerb
Simpl schizophren-remiss
Hebeph renia-u nspec
Hebephrenia-subchronic
Hebeph renia-ch ronic
H eb eph re n-s ubc h r/exace rb
H eb eph re n ia-ch r/exace rb
Hebeph renia-remissi o n
Catatonia-unspec
Catatonia-subchronic
Catatonia-ch ronic
C atat on i a-s u bc h r/exace rb
Cataton ia-ch r/exacerb
Catatonia-remission
Paranoid schizo-unspec
Paranoid schizo-subchr
Paranoid schizo-chronic
Paran sch izo-s ubch r/exac
Paran sch izo-ch r/exacerb
Paranoid schizo-remiss



DRGS 836-837

29580
29581
29582
29583
29584
29585
29590
29591
29592
29593
29594
29595
29600
29601
29602
29603
29604
29605
29606
2961 0
2961 1

29612
2961 3
29614
2961 5
2961 6
29620
29621
29622
2962s
29624
29625
29626
29630
29631
29632
29633
29634
29635
29636
29640
29641

30752
3076
3077
31 200
31 201
31202
31 203
312'10
31211
31212
31213
31220
31221
31222
31223

DRGS 836-837

MDC 19 DEFINITIONS OF DRGS

DRG 837 CHILDHOOD MENTAL DISORDERS

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

Atypical manic disorder
Atypical depressive dis
Manic-depressive NEC
Affective psychosis NOS
Affective psychoses NEC
Paranoid state, simple
Paranoia
Paraphrenia
Shared paranoid disorder
Paranoid states NEC
Paranoid state NOS
React depress psychosis
Excitativ type psychosis 

.

Acute paranoid reaction
Psychogen paranoid psych
React psychosis NEC/NOS
Psychosis NOS
Child psychos N EC-active
Child psychos NEC-resid
Child psychos NOS-active
Child psychos NOS-resid

lmpulse control dis NOS
Pyromania
Mix dis conducVemotion
Other conduct disturb
Conduct disturbance NOS
Shyness disorder-child
lntroverted dis-child
Elective mutism
Relationship problems
Oppositional disorder
ldentity disorder
Academic underachievment
Emotional dis child NEC
Emotional dis child NOS
Attn defic nonhyperact

Schizophrenia N EC-unspec
Schizophrenia N EC-subchr
Schizophrenia NEC-chr
Schizo N EC-s ubch rl exacer
Schizo N EC-ch r/exacerb
Schizophrenia N EC-remiss
Schizophrenia NOS-unspec
Schizophrenia NOS-subchr
Schizophrenia NOS-chr
Schizo NOS-subchr/exacer
Schizo NOS-ch r/exacerb
Schizophrenia NOS-remiss
Manic disorder-unspec
Manic disorder-mild
Manic disorder-mod
Manic disorder-severe
Manic dis-severe w psych
Manic dis-partial remiss
Manic dis-full remission
Recur manic dis-unspec
Recur manic dis-mild
Recur manic dis-mod
Recur manic dis-severe
Recur manic-sev w psycho
Recur manic-part remiss
Recur manic-full remiss
Depress psychosis-u nspec
Depress psychosis-mild
Depressive psychosis-mod
Dep ress psychosis-severe
Depr psychos-sev w psych
Depr psychos-part remiss
Depr psychos-f ull remiss

Recur depr psyc-f ull rem
Bipol aff, manic-unspec
Bipolar aff , manic-mild

29642 Bipolar affec, manic-mod
29643 Bipol aff, manic-severe
29644 Bipol manic-sev w psych
29645 Bipol aff manic-part rem
29646 Bipol aff manic-full rem
29650 Bipolar aff, depr-unspec
29651 Bipolar allec, depr-mild
29652 Bipolar affec, depr-mod
29653 Bipol aff, depr-severe
29654 Bipol depr-sev w psych
29655 Bipol aff depr-part rem
29656 Bipol aff depr-full rem
29660 Bipol aff, mixed-unspec
29661 Bipolar aff, mixed-mild
29662 Bipolar affec, mixed-mod
29663 Bipol aff, mixed-severe
29664 Bipol mixed-sev w psych
29665 Bipol aff, mix-part rem
29666 Bipol aff, mix-full rem
2967 Bipolar affective NOS
29680 Manic-depressive NOS
29681
2s682
29689
29690
29699
2970
2971
2972
2973
2978
2979
2980
2981
2983
2984
2988
2989
29980
29981
29990
29991

31 230
31 233
3124
3128
31 29
31 321
31322
31 323
31 33
31 381
31 382
31 383
31 389
31 39
31 400

Pica
Enuresis
Encopresis
Unsocial aggress-u nspec
Unsocial aggression-mild
Unsocial agg
Unsocial agg
Unsocial una
Unsocial una
Unsocial unaggress-mod
Unsocial unaggr-severe
Social conduct dis-unso
Social conduct dis-mild
Socialconduct dis-mod
Social conduct dis-sev



DRGS 837-838

31 401
31 41
3142
31 48
31 49
31 500
3150'1
31 502
31 509
31 51

2982
3020
3021
3022
3023
3024
30250
30251
30252
30253
3026
30270
30271
30272
30273
30274
30275
30276
30279
30281
30282
30283
30284
30285
30289

DRGS 837-838

MDC 19 DEFINITIONS OF DRGS

Attn deficit w hyperact
Hyperkinet w devel delay
Hyperkinetic conduct dis
Other hyperkinetic synd
Hyperkinetic synd NOS
Reading disorder NOS
Alexia
Developme ntal dyslexia
Reading disorder NEC
Arithmetical disorder

Reactive confusion
Homosexuality
Zoophilia
Pedophilia
Transvestism
Exhibitionism
Trans-sexualism NOS
Trans-sexualism, asexual
Trans-sexual, homosexual
Trans-sex, heterosexual
Psychosex identity dis
Psychosexual dysfunc NOS
lnhibited sexual desire
lnhibited sei excitement
lnhibited female orgasm
lnhibited male orgasm
Premature ejaculation
Functional dyspareunia
Psychosexual dysfunc NEC
Fetishism
Voyeurism
Sexual masochism
Sexual sadism
Gend iden dis,adol/adult
Psychosexual dis NEC

Oth learning difficulty
Development language dis
Speech/language dis NEC
Coordination disorder
Mixed development dis
D elays NEC
D elay NOS
A exia
S nction NEC

Psychosexualdis NOS
Psychogenic disorder NEC
Stammering & stuttering
Stereotyped movements
Nonorganic sleep dis NOS
Transient insomnia
Persistent insomnia
Transient hypersomnia
Persistent hypersomn ia
Disrupt sleep-wake cycle
Somnambulìsn/n ght terror
Sleep stage dysfunc NEC
Repetit sleep intrusion
Nonorganic sleep dis NEC
Eating disorder NOS
Eatino disorder NEC
Sleep-disturbance NOS
lnsomnia NEC
Hypersomnia NEC
lrreg sleep-wake rhy NOS
Sleep stage dysf u nctions
Sleep disturbances NEC
Symbolic dysfunction NOS
Observ-mental cond NEC

31 52
31 531
31 539
31 54
31 55
31 58
31 59
78461
78469

DRG 838 OTHER MENTAL DISORDER DIAGNOSES

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

3029
3068
3070
3073
30740
30741
30742
30743
30744
30745
30746
30747
30748
30749
30750
30759
78050
78052
78054
78055
78056
78059
78460
v71 09



Yes

No

No

PDX = Principal Diagnosis
SDX = Secondary Diagnosis

Major Diagnostic Category 20
AlcohoUDrug Use and Alcohol/ Drug lnduced Organic Mental Disorders

Surgical and Medical Partitioniirg

Yes

Yes

Yes

DRG

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

MDC

Principal

Diagnosis

Nert
MDC
Logic

850

PDX

or SDX

Opioid

Left Against

851

852

ncipal

Diagnosis

Alcohol

Left Against

853

854

PDX
Cocaine or Other

Drug

Left Against
ical

855



DRGS B5O-852 DRGS B5O-852

MDC 20 DEFINITIONS OF DRGS
MDC 2O,ALCOHOUDRUG USE & ALCOHOUDRUG INDUCED ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDE

DRG 850 OPIOID ABUSE OR DEPENDENCE, LEFT AGAINST MEDICAL ADVICE

PRINCIPAL OR SECONDARY DIAGNOSIS

30400
30401
30402
30403
30470
30471

Opioid dependence-unspec
Opioid dependence-contin
9Pioil dependence-episod
Opioid dependence-remiss
Opioid/other deo-unsoec
oþioid/other deþ-conii n

Opioid dependence-unspec
Opioid dependence-contin
Opioid d d
Opioid d s
Opioid/o
Opioid/o

30472
30473
30550
30551
30552
,30553

30472
30473
30550
30551
30552
30553

30481
30482
30483
30490
30491
30492
30493
30520
30521
30522
30523
30530
30531
30532
30533
30540
30541
30542
30543
30560
3056'1
30562
30563
30570
30571
30572
30573
30580
30581
30582
30583
30590
30591
30592
30593

Op io id/other dep-ep iso d
Opioid/other dep-remiss
Opioid abuse-unspec
Opioid abusecontinuous
Opioid abuse-episodic
Opioid abuse-in remiss

DRG 851 OPIOID ABUSE OR DEPENDENCE

PRINCIPAL OR SECONDARY DIAGNOSIS

30400
30401
30402
30403
30470
30471

2920
29211
29212
2922
29281
29282
29283
29284
29289
2929
3041 0
3041 1

30412
3041 3
30420
30421
30422
30423
30430
30431
30432
30433
30440
30441
30442
30443
30450
30451
30452
30453
30460
30461
30462
304ô3
30480

DRG 852 COCAINE OR OTHER DRUG ABUSE OR DEPENDENCE, LEFTAMA

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

Drug
Drug
Druo
Dru!
Barbitu rat depend-u nspec
Barbitu rat depen d-conti n
BarbÍturat
Barbiturat
Cocaine d
Cocaine d

Drug depend NEC-episodic
Drug depend NEC-in rem
Comb drug dep NEC-unspec

Cannabis abuse-episodic
Cannabis abuse-in remiss

Barbiturate abuse.episod
Barbiturate abuse-remiss
Cocaine abuse-unspec
Cocaine abuse-continuous
Cocaine abuse-episodic
Cocaine abuse-in remiss



DRGS 852.854

76071
76072
76073
76074

DRGS 852.854

MDC 20 DEFINITIONS OF DRGS

Maternal alcoholaÍÍ NB
Maternal narcotic aff NB
Maternal hallucin aff NB
Maternal anti-inf aff NB

Cocaine - nxs infl fetus
NB drug reactioMntoxic
NB drug withdrawal syndr

Cannabis abuse-episodic
Cannabis abuse-in remiss
Hallucinog abuse-unspec
Hallucinog abuse-contin
Hallucinog abuse-episod
Hallucinog abuse-remiss
Barbiturate abuse-u nspec
Barbiturate abuseco ntin
Barbiturate abuse-episod
Barbiturate ab use-remiss
Cocaine abuse-unspec
Cocaine abusecontinuous
Cocain e abuse-episodic
Cocaine abuse-in remiss
Amohetamine abuse-u nsDec
Amþhetamine ab use-co niin
Amphetamine abuse-epis.od
Amohetamine abuse-remiss
Antìdepress abuse-unspec
Antidep ress abuse-co nti n
Antidepress ab use-episod
Antidep ress abuse-re miss
Drug abuse NEC-unspec
Drug abuse NECæontin
Drug abuse NEC-episod.ic
Drug abuse NEC-in remiss
Maternal alcohol aff NB
Maternal narcotic aff NB
Maternal hallucin aff NB
Maternal anti-inf aff NB
Cocaine - nxs infl fetus
NB drug reaction/intoxic
NB drug withdrawal syndr

76075
7794
77s5

DRG 853 COCAINE OR OTHER DRUG ABUSE OR DEPENDENCE

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

2920
29211
29212
2922
29281
29282
29283
29284
29289
2929
3041 0
3041 1

30412
3041 3
30420
30421
30422
30423
30430
30431
30432
30433
30440
30441
30442
304€
30450
30451
30452
30453
30460
30461
30462
30463
30480
30481
30482
30483
30490

30491
30492
30493
30520
30521
30522
30523
30530
30531
30532
30533
30540
30541
30542
30543
30560
30561
30562
30563
30570
30571
30572
30573
30580
30581
30582
30583
30590
30591
30592
30593
76071
76072
76073
76074
76075
7794
7795

Drug withdrawal syndrome
Drug paranoid state
Drug hallucinosis
Pathologic drug intox
Drug-induced delirium
Drug-induced dementia
Drug amnestic syndrome
Drug depressive syndrome
Drug mental disorder NEC
Drug mental disorder NOS

Cannabis dependcontin
Cannabis depend-episodic
Cannabis depend-re miss
Amphetamin depend-unspec

Drug depend NEC-contin
Drug depend NEC-episodic
Drug depend NEC-in rem
Comb drug dep NEC-unspec
Comb drug dep NEC-contin
Comb drug dep NEC-episod
Comb drug dep.NEC-remiss
Drug depend NOS-unspec

DRG 854 ALCOHOL ABUSE OR DEPENDENCE, LEFT AGAINST MEDICAL ADVICE

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS

291 0
2911
2912
291 3
2914
291 5
291 I
291 I
30300

Delirium tremens
Alcohol amnestic synd
Alcoholic dementia NEC
Alcohol hallucinosis
Pathologic alcohol intox
Alcoholic jealousy
Alcoholic psychosis NEC
Alcoholic psychosis NOS
Ac alcohol intox-unspec

Ac alcohol intox-contin
Ac alcohol intox-episod
Ac alcohol intox-remiss

Alcohol abuse-continuous

30301
30302
30303
30390
30391
30392
30393
30500
30501

a



MDC 20, ICD.g-CM CODES AS PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS DEFINING MDC 20

MDC 2O,ALCOHOUDRUG USE & ALCOHOUDRUG INDUCED ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDER

291 0
291 1

2912
291 3
291 4
2915
2918
291 9
2920
29211
29212
2922
29281
29282
29283
29284
29289
2929
30300
30301
30302
30303
30390
3039',l
30392
30393
30400
30401
30402
30403
3041 0
3041'1
30412
3041 3
30420
30421
30422
30423
30430
30431
30432
30433
30440
30441
30442
30443
30450
30451
30452
30453
30460
3046'1
30462
30463
30470

30471
30472
30473
30480
30481
30482
30483
30490
30491
30492
30493
30500
30501
30502
30503
30520
30521
30522
30523
30530
3053',1
30532
30533
30540
30541
30542
30543
30550
3055 1

30552
30553
30560
3056'1
30562
30563
30570
30571
30572
30573
30580
30581
30582
30583
30590
30591
30592
30593
76071
76072
76073
76074
76075
7794
7795
7903

Delirium tremens
Alcohol amnestic sYnd
Alcoholic dementia NEC
Alcohol hallucinosis
Pathologic alcohol intox

Ac alcohol intox-unsPec
Ac alcohol intox-contin
Ac alcohol intox-ePisod
Ac alcohol i ntox-remiss
Alcoh dep NECiNOS-unsPec
Alcoh dep NEC/NOS-contin
Alcoh Oe'p ¡t EC¡t'tOS-ePisod
Alcoh dep NEC/NOS-remiss

Cocaine depend-unsPec
Cocaine depend-contin
Cocaine depend-ePisodic
Cocaine depend-remiss
Can nabis depend-u nsPec
Cannabis depend+ontin
Cannabis depend-ePisodic
Cannabis depend-remiss

Alcoho
Alcoho

abuse-episodic
abuse-in remiss

Cannabis abuse-unsPec
Cannabis abuse-contin
Cannabis abuse-episodic
Cannabis abuse-in remiss
Hallucinog abuse-unsPec
Hallucinog abuse-contin
Hallucinog abuse-ePisod
Hallucinog abuse-remiss
Barbiturate abuse-unsPec
Barb rtu rate abuse-co ntin
Barbrturate abuse-ePisod
Barbiturate abuse-re miss

Cocaine abuse-continuous
Cocaine abuse-episodic
Cocaine abuse-in remiss

Maternal narcotic aff NB
Maternal hallucin aff NB
Maternal anti-inf aff NB
Cocaine - nxs infl fetus
NB drug reaction/intoxic
NB drué withdrawal sYndr
Excess-blood-alcohol lev



DRGS 854-855

30502
30503

2910
291 1

2912
2913
2914
2915
291 I
291 I
30300
30301
30302

DRGS 854-855

MDC 20 DEFINITIONS OF DRGS

Alcohol abuse-episodic
Alcohol abuse-iri remíss

Delirium tremens
Alcohol amnestic svnd
Alcoholic dementia NEC
Alcohol hallucinosis

Ac alcohol intox-episod

7903 Excessblood-alcohollev

DRG 855 ALCOHOL ABUSE OR DEPENDENCE

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSfS

30303
30390
30391
30392
30393
30500
30501
30502
30503
7903

Ac alcohol intox-remiss

Alcohol abuse-episodic
Alcohol abuse-iri remiss
Excess blood-alcohol lev
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APPENDIX I O

THE OUEEN ELIZABETH HOSPITAL

WARD 98

INPATIENT DISCHARG E INFORMATION

E

1. SURNAME

2. U.R, NUMBER

3. DATE OF BIRTH

4. SEX (1 = MALEI2 = FEMALE)

MARITAL STATUS
1 = NEVER MARRIED
2 = MARRIED/DEFACTO
3 = WIDOWED
4 = DIVORCED
5 = SEPARATED
6 = UNKNOWN

6. POSTCODE

7. PLACE OF BIRTH

(1 =AUST/2=NON)

8. RACE
CAUC.
ABORIGINAL
ASIAN
OTHER

9. DATE OF ADMISSION TO 98

1-
2-
$=
4-

10. TREATING CONSULTANT .....



11.

12.

TREATING REGISTRAR

REFERRAL SOURCE
1=VIAA&E
2=LMO
3 = PRIVATE PSYCHIATRIST
4 = PSYCHIATRY OPD
5 = OPD (GENERAL)
6 = PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
7 = GENERAL HOSPITAL PSYCHIATRIC UNIT
8 =COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH STAFF
9=SAS
10 = GENERALWARD
11 =OTHER (COMMENT)
12 = UNKNOWN

13. TYPE OF REFERRAL
I = ELECTIVE
2 = EMERGENCY
3 = CERTIFIED
4 = OTHER

14. LEGAL CLASSIFICATION
- TYPE

1 = VOLUNTARY
2 = DETAINED FOR ADMISSION
3 = DETAINED DURING ADMISSION
4 = GUARDIANSHIP CUSTODY

. LENGTH OF DETENTION
0 = NOT DETAINED
1 = 3 DAY DETENTION UNCONFIRMED
2 = 3 DAY DETENTION CONFIRMED
3=21DAY DETENTION
4 = DETENTION AND GUARDIANSHIP

15. NUMBER OF DAYS DETAINED

SUICIDAL ATTEMPT BEFORE ADMISSION

1=YES/2=NO

16.



17. DSM-III
AXIS l___._
AXIS 2

2ND AXIS I a

o

20.

AXIS 3 (MEDtcAL coMoRBlDlrY)

'l-YESZ=NO

18. ASSESSED AS SUICIDAL RISK ON ADMISSION?
0-NO
1=LOW
2 = MEDIUM
3 = HIGH

19. ASSESSED AS ABSCONDING RISK ON ADMISSION?

1=YES2=NO

DATE OF DISCHARGE OR TRANSFER FROM 98

21. NUMBER OF ECT TREATMENTS AS 98 INPATIENT

wpE oF TNGIDENT REPORTS WRrTEN (ENCIRCLE NUMBER)

22. FALL
23. DRUG ERROR
24. ABSCONDING
25. SU¡CIDE ATTEMPT - INCOMPLEÏE
26. SUICIDE ATTEMPT . COMPLETE
27. SELF HARM (OTHER THAN A SUICIDAL ATTEMPT)
28. ASSAULTED BY ANOTHER PATIENT
29. OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED
30. NONE

31. HOW MANY 8 HOUR SHIFTS OF SPECIAL NURSING WERE

REQUIRED



32. OUTCOMË
0 = DONT KNOW
1 = MUCH IMPROVED SINCE ADMISSION
2 = MODERATELY IMPROVED SINCEADMISSION
3 _ LTTTLE CHANGE SINCE ADMISSION

33.

34.

- SYMPTOMATIC

. SOCIAL FUNCTIONING

DID 98 NEED TO BE LOCKED TO CARE FOR THIS PATIENT?

(1 =YES/2=NO)
TRANSFERRED

0= NO
1 = FOR MEDICAL CARE
2 = FOR CLOSED WARD
3 = OTHER (COMMENT)

35. FOLLOW UP (ENCTRCLE NUMBER)
35. NONE
36. GENERAL PSYCH. (OPD)
37. PRIVATE PSYCHIATRIST
38. PSYCHOLOGIST/SOCIALWORKER/NURSE
39. BEAUFORT CLINIC
40. LMO
41. COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
42. COMMUNITY NURSE
43. OTHER COMMUNITY PSYCH.
4. SAS
45. OTHER (COMMENT)

46. ANY COMMENT (UP TO 50 CHARACTERS)



URN
Surname Marital Date of Eirth

Given Names Sex Race ReligionEr;--ll.l
Address Medicare Number Telephone BirthPlacer--__ln

at Membership Number lnsunnce Fund

f,'

Next oÍ Kin Telephone

ElectionRela to Pat¡ent

Local Medical officer Admission Source

Occupation

Date

4>o,-L-o-- ),q

SEPARATION DETAILS
Time Nature of SeParation

4. Other HC å@mm.
5 O¡ed - no âutopsy

6. Oied - lutopsy

7 Hcpit6l - down trrns
L Self dishsrged
9. unknown

1 . Home

2 Hæpitrl - up tr6ns

3, NH or Hctel

Qc*¿--(
ñ--+'

Principal Coñd¡(ion Trea(ed

Þ.þ[*-

3Õo 1
complica t¡ons/Other Conditions

-|l--t:.j.r--(( z.-s

Externál Ca(¡se {of âccident, poiæning, violence}

2 Mine/Ouarry
3- lndustrial Premises

4 Recre6tìon/Sports FacìlitY

5. StrêeVHìghwáY

8. other
9. Unknown

ô. Public 8uÌlding
Place of Occurrence 7. R6¡dent¡ål lns

0. Home
l.F¿m

A PPE,NDIX I

THE OUEEN ELIZABETH HOSPITAL

ADMISSION DETAILS

A
D
M

I

S
S
I

o
N

S
U
M
M
A
H

YReason for Admission

Unit

5,

Ward

-=4ã.

Operations or Procedures



APPENDIX 12

THE OUEEN ELIZABETH HOSPITAL

Marital Date of Eirth

Sex Race

A
D
M

I

S
S
l
o
N

S

U

N
N
A
F

\

URN

Sumame

Given Names

Address

Next of Kin

1:
pp^ç--jtCT

Er--lr---l
Religion

BirthplaceMedicare Number

Membership Number lnsurance Fund

Telephone

to Patient

AdmissÌon Source

Occupation

EIectÌon

i-:

Local Medical officer
\,

ADMiSSÍfor

Ward
Unit

tl-

SEPARATION DETAILS
Nature of SeParationTimeDate 4, Other HC r6omm.

5. Died - no eutopsy

6. Oied - sutopsY

7. Hosp¡tel - down trans.

8. Self disch€rged

9. Unknown

1 . Home

2. Hæpitol - uP lrôns.

3. NH or H6tel

-4to A\Principal Condition Treated

/

Compliøtions/Other Conditions

I
Io

'I

Other
unknown

Externrl Csuse (of aæident' poiæning. violence)

Home
F arm

Place of Occurrence

Operations or Plæedures

6. Public Euilding

7. R6idential lns.
4 Recreotion/SPons FdcilitY

5. StreeVHighwåY
2. Mine/ouarry
3. lndustriål Premisæ

D6te



APPENDÍ X I3

r>

Alphabetical Listin f DSM-IV Diaenoses and Codeso

Page 1.

N1S: Not Othenvise Specifiel. Substitute leading 0 (ie tero) for leading V

Acute Stress Disorder 831
308.3

ent ers

309.9 U E31

309.24 With 831

309.0 wirh Mood 831

With Dishrrbance of Conduct 831
309 3

831ressed Mood309.28 With Mixed and

3 09.4 and 831ConductEmotronsofDisturbanceMixedWirh

Ettects of iV[edication NOS 889
995.2 Atlverse

of Pnnic Disorder300.22
833Without

853305.00 Abuse

303.90
853

291.8 -lnduced 855Disorder

291.8 -lnduced Mood Disorder 855

291.1 -lnduced Amnestic Disorder 855

85sDementia29I.2 -Induced

291.5 -Induced Disorder With Delusions 855

291.3 -Induced P With Hallucinations 855Disorder

291.8 -Induced Sexual 855

291.8 -Induced Disorder 855

303.00 Intoxicalion 855

2910 IntoxicalionDelirium 85s

291.9 -Related Disorder NOS 855

291.8 Withdrarval 855

291.0 WithdrarvalDelirium ll55

307.1 Anorexi¿ Nervos¿ 536

301.7 '"Antisocial Pe rsontl Disortler 834

831Disorder NOS300.00

301.82 Avoidant Pe 834Disorrler

296.80 Bi Disorder NOS 836

ID OS

296.56 In Full Remission 836

296.55 In Partial Remission 836

836296.51 lvlild
836296.52 lvloderate

296.53 Severe Withou[ 836Features
836Features296.54 Severe With

296.50 U
836

anrc 836296.40 Bi llr I Disorder lVlost Recent E isode

isord rctB
296.46 ln Full Remission 836

296.J5 In Partial Remission 8J6



Page2.
29611 lvfild 836
296 12 iv[oderate 836

296.43 Sel'ere Without Pwchotic Features 836
296.41 Severe With Pwchotic Features 836
29(¡.40 Unspecified 836

Bipolar I Disorder, IVIost Recent Episode Nlixed
296.66 In Full Remissron 836
296.65 In Partial Remrssron 836

296.6t Mild 836

296.62 lvloderate 836

296 63 Severe Without Pwchotic Features 836

296.64 Sel'ere With Psl'chotic Features 836

296.60 Unspecihed 836

296.7 Bipol:ir I Disorrler, Most Recent Episotle Unspecified 836

Bipolar I Disorder, Single tUaniq Ipislde
296.06 In Full Remissron 836

296 05 In Partial Remrssron 836

296.01 Mild 836

296.02 Moderate 836

296.03 Severe Without Pwchotic Features 836

296.04 Severe With Psychotic Features 836

296.00 Unspecified 836

296.89 Binolar II Disorder 836

300.7 Body Dysmorphic Disorder 833

V62.89 Borderline Intellectual Functioning 934
301.83 BorderlinePersonality Disorder 834

780.59 Breathing-Relatetl Sleep Disorder 838

298.8 Brief Psvchotic Disorder 836

307.51 Bulimia Neryosa 536

Cannabis
305.20 Abuse 853

304.30 Dependence 853

292.89 -Induced Anxiely Disorder 853

292.11 -Induced Ps.vchotic Disorder, With Delusions 853

292.12 -Induced Psychotic Disorder. With Hallucinalions 853

292.89 Intoxication 853

292.81 Intoxication Delirium 853

292.9 -Related Disorder NOS 853

300.11 Conyersion Disorder 831

301.13 Cyclothymic Disorder 834

293.0 Delirium Due to...[Indicate the GenerøI Medical Conditionl 831

780.09 Delirium NOS 04"t

297.1 DelusionalDisortler E36

290.10 Dementi¡r Due to Creutzf'eldt-Jakob Disease 835

294.7 Dementir Due to He¿rd Trauma 835

294.9 Dementi¿r Due to HIV Disease 835

294.1 Dementia Due to Huntington's Dise¿¡se 835

294.1 Dcmentia Due to Parl<inson's Dise¿rse 835

290.10 Dementia Due to Pick's Dise¿rse 835



Page 3
294.7 Dcmentia Due to. dicate Other General Medical C 835
294.8 Dementia NOS 835

lzheimer'
290.10 U licated 835
290.11 With Delirium 835
290.12 With Delusions 835
290.t3 Wirh D ressed Mood 835

heimer'
290.0 u licated 8r5
290.3 With Delirium 835
290.20 With Delusions 835
290.21 Wirh Mood 835

301.6 Disorder 834
300.6 D Disorder 833
311 De ressiye Disorder NOS 832
799.9 Di Deferretl on Axis II 934
799.9 osis or Condition Deferred on Axis I 934
300.12 DissociativeAmnesia 831
300.15 Dissociative Disorder NOS 831
300.13 Dissociative 831
300.14 Dissociative Disorder 831
307.47 somnia NOS 838
300.4 ic Disorder 831
307.50 Eati Disorrler NOS 536

rder
300.19 With Combined and S and MS 831
300.19 With Predominantly Physical Signs and Symptoms 831
300. t6 With Predominantly Pwcholoeical Signs and Symptoms 831
300.19 Factitious Disorder NOS 831

300.02 Generalized Disorder 831

30i.30 Abuse 853
304.50 853
292.89 -Induced A¡xietv Disorder 853
292.84 -Induced Mood Disorder 853
292.11 -Induced Ps_v"chotic Disorder, With Delusions 853
292 12 -Induced Psychotic Disorder, With Hallucinations 853
292.89 Intoxication 853
292.81 Intoxication Delirium 853
292.89 Persisting Perception Disorder 853
292.9 -Related Disorder NOS 853

301.50 Histrionic Pcrsonality Disorder 834
300.7 Hvpochontlriasis 833
312.30 Im lse-Control Disorder NOS 837

Inhalant
305.90 Abuse 853
304.60 Dependence 853
292.89 -lnduced ¿\n.rietv Disorder 853



Page 4

292 81 -lnduced lvlood Disorder 853

292.82 -lnduced Persisting Dementi¿r 85J

292.11 -lnduced Pwchotic Disorder, lVith Delusions 853

292. 12 -lnduced Ps)'chotic Disorder, Witlt Hallucinations 853

292 89 Intoxication 851

292.8I Intoxication Delirium 853

292.9 -Related Disorder NOS 85J

307.12 Insomnit Rel¿rted to,..flndicate the A-uís I or A-ris II DisorderJ 853

lVIa i o r D ep ressive Diso rde r-Rççutrcnlt
296.36 In Full Remisston 836

296.35 In Partial Remtsston 836

296.32 Moder

836

836
296.3t Mild

296.33 Severe'Without Psychotic Featrtres 836

296.34 Severe With Psychotic Features 836

296.30 Unspecified 836

NIaior Depressive Disorder, Sinele Episode
29(t.26 In Full Remission 836

296.25 In Partial Remission 836

296 2r Mild 836

296.22 Moderate 836

296.23 Severe Without Pwchotic Features 836

296.24 Severe With Psychotic Features 836

296.20 Unspecified 836

Medication-Induced
333.90 MovemenL Disorder NOS 032

333.1 Postural Tremor 0s4

293.9 Mentnl Disorder NOS Due to...flndicate the General Medical ConditionJ 831

319 Mental Retardation, Severity Unspecifìed 835

317 Miltl iVlental Ret¿rrtl¿ttion 835

318.0 Motlerate Mental Retardation 835

293.83 Mood Disorder Due to...[Indicate the Generøl Medicøl ConditionJ 835

296.90 IVIood Discrder NOS 836

30 1.8 f"*"Narcissistic Personalitv Disorder 834

Neuroleptic-Induced
333.99 Acute Akathisra 032

333.7 Acute D-vstonia 032

332.1 Parkinsonism 032

333.82 Tardive Dyskinesra 032

333.92 Syndrome 032

V77.09 No Diaenosis on Axis II 934

Vil.09 No Diagnosis or Condition on Axis I 934

V15.81 Noncompli¿nce With Treatment 934

300.3 Obsessive-Compulsi't'e Disorder 833

301.4 Obsessiye-ComuulsivePersonalitv Disorder 834

o
105.50 Abuse 853

304.00 De ndence 853

-#



Page 5
292.84 -lnduced Mood Disorder 853
292.1L -lnduced Disordcr, With Delusions 85J
292.12 -luduced Psychotic Disorder, With Hâllucinations 853
292 89 -[nduced Sexual Dvsfu nction 853
297.89 -lnduced Sleep Disorder 8-53

292.89 Intoxication 853
292.81 Intoxication Delirium 853
292.9 -Rclated Disorder NOS 853
292.0 Withdrarval 853

stance
305.90 Abuse 853
30,1.90 Dependence 853

292.89 -lnducr'J Disorder 853

292.81 -lnduccd Delinum 853

292.84 -lnduced Mood Disorder 853

292.83 -Induced Persisting Amnestic Disorder 853
292.82 -lnduced Persisting Dementia 853
292.11 -Induced Psychotic Disorder, With Delusions 853
292.12 -Induced Psychotic Disorder, With Hallucinations 853
292.89 -lnduced Sexual Dysfunction 853
292.89 -Induced Sleep Disorder 853
292.89 Intoxication 853
292.9 -Related Disorder NOS 853
292.0 Withdrarval 853

Pain Disorder
307.89 Associated With Both Psycholosical Factors and a General Medical Condition 833
307.80 Associated With Psychological Factors 833

Panic f)isorder
300.21 WithAeoraphobia 833
300.01 Without Agoraphobia 833

301.0 Paranoid PersonalilyDisorder 834

V62.89 Phase of Life Problem 934

Phencyclidine lor Phencyclidine-Like) -

305.90 Abuse 853

301.90 Dependence 853
292.89 -Induced Anxiew Disorder 853
292,84 -lnduced Mood Disorder 853
292.11 -Induced Ps_vchotic Disorder, With Delusions 853
292.12 -Induced Psychotic Disorder, With Hallucinalions 853
292.89 Intoxication 853
292.81 IntoxicaLion Delirium 853

292.9 -Related Disorder NOS 853

304.80 Polysubstance Dependence 853

309.81 Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 833

318.2 Profound Mental Retardation 835

JI6 Psycholosical Factors Affectine Medical Contlition 835

Psychotic Disorder Due to...[Indicate tlte General Medical Conditíonl
291 8l With Delusions 836
293.82 With Hallucinations 836

a*'



Page 6.

298.9 Psvchotic Di.sorder NOS 836

295.711 Schizoaffectir e Disorder 836
301.20 Schizoid Pcrsonality Disorder 834

Schizophrenia
295.20 Catatonic Type 836

295.10 Disorganized Type 836

295.30 Pa¡anoid Tvpe 836

295.60 ResidualTvpe 836

295.90 Undifferentiated Type 836

295.40 Scltizoph¡eniform Disorder 836

307.22 Schizotypal Personalit-v" Disorder 834

Sedative, Hybnotic, or Anxiolytic
305.40 Abuse 85J

304.10 Dependence 853

292.89 -Induced Anxiery Disorder 853

292 84 -Induced Mood Disorder 853

292.83 -lnduced Persisting Amnestic Disorder 853

292.82 -Induced Persisting Dementia 853

292.11 -Induced Psychotic Disorder, With Delusions 853

292.12 -Induced Disorder With Hallucinations 853

292.89 -Induced Sexual Dysfunction 853

292.89 -Induced Sleep Disorder E53

292.89 Intoxication 853

292.8), Intoúcation Delinum E53

292.9 -Relâted Disorder NOS 853

292.0 Withd¡awal 853
'292.81 Withdrarval Delirium 853

309,27 Separation Anxietv Disorder 833

318.1 Severe Mental Retardation 835

297.3 Shared Ps'r'chotic Disorder 836

300.23 Social Phobir 833

300.81 SomatizationDiscrder 833

8l Som¿rtoform Disorder NOS 833

Phobia 833

307.3 StereotvnicMovementDisorder 838

300.81 Undifferentiated Somatoform Disorder 833

300.9 Unsllccified lVlental Disortler(nonpsychotic) 831

Vascular Dementia
290.40 Uncomplicated 835

290.41 With Delirium 835

290.12 With Delusions 835

290.+3 With Depressed ivlood 835

qj



nl Mr Ü¡1\ ra

}VARD 9B

TNPATIE NT DISCHARGE INFORÙIA TION

GENDER ( l= lvfALE, 2:FElvfALE)

MAR]TAL STATUS

1 : NEVER TVIARRIED

2 : IvIARRIED/DEFACTO
3 : WIDOWED
4 : DIVORCED
5 : SEPAIL\TED
6 : IINKNOWN

61, POSTCODE

7l PLACE OF BIRTH

.. (1 =AUST.2=OTF{ER)

8/. RACE
1 : CAUC
2 = ABORIGINAL
3 : ASIAN
4 : OTF{ER

gI. DATE OF ADN4ISSION TO 9B

IOI. TREATINGCONSLILTANT

AL

TI. SIIRNfu\fE

2/. LIR NLItvtBER

31, DATE OF BIRTH

4l

sl

F1:

tll TREATn{G REGISTR.A.R/RIVIO



12/. REFERR.A.L SOTJRCE

1 : VrA AAE (SELF/RELS/LMO/PzuVATE PSYCH)
2 : PSYCHIATRY OUTPATIENTS QEH
3 : OTF{ER OUTPATIENTS
4 : COMIvIIJNITY MENTAL F{EALTH STAFF
5 : PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
6 : OTFIER PSYCH LINIT (INCL PzuVATE PSYCH HOSPITAI)
7 : GENERAL WARD (QEH OR OTFIER)
8: CLOZAPINE WAITING LIST
9 : OTF{ER (COIvIMENT)

131. TYPE OF REFERRAL

1 = ELECTIVE
2 = EMERGENCY
3 : CERTIFIED
4 : OTHER

r4l SUICIDE ATTEMPT BEFORE ADMISSION
(1 :YES,2:NO)

I5I, V/AS THIS PATIENT ASSESSED AS A STIICIDE RISK ON ADMISSION?
O : NO ASSESSED RISK
I : LOW SUICIDE RISK
2 : MODERATE SUICIDE zuSK
3 : HIGH SLICIDE zuSK

161. \,VAS THIS PATIENT ASSESSED AS AN ABSCONDING RISK ON ADMISSION?
(1 :YES,Z:NO)

171 LEGAL CLASSIFICATION
- TYPE

1 : VOLIINTARY
2 = DETAINED FOR ADMISSION
3 : DETAINED DTIRING ADMISSION
4 = GUARDIANSHIP BOARD CUSTODY ORDER

- LENGTH OF DETENTION
O : NOT DETAINED
1 : 3 DAY DETENTION LINCONFIRMED
2 : 3 DAY DETENTION CONFIRIVIED
3 = 2l DAY DETENTION
4 : DETENTION & GUARDIANSHIP

Pnge 2/



I8/. NLMBER OF DAYS DETAINED

191, NUMBER OF ECT TREATMENTS DURING ADMISSION;

2OI. DRG CODE

211. PRTMARY DTAGNOSTS (DSMTV)

221. OTHER PSYCH DIAGNOSES (starting clozapine, use 999.99)

231. OTHER MEDTCAL DTAGNOSES (rF APPLICABLE)

241 DID MEDICAL CONDITION MAKE IT NECESSARY FOR THIS PATIENT TO BE
ADMITTED TO A GENERAL HOSPITAL PSYCHIATRIC LINIT?
(1 :YES,2:NO)

251. DATE OF DISCHARGE OR TRANSFER FROM 9B

Page 3/.

:i



Page 4/,

261 SUBJECTIVE OUTCOME ON DISCHARGE,
0: DON'T KNOW
I : MUCH IMPROVED SINCE ADMISSION
2: MODERATELY IMPROVED SINCE ADMISSION
3 : LITTLE CHANGE SINCE ADMISSION
4: CONDITION WORSENED SINCE ADMISSION

a). SYMPTOMATIC

b). socrAI- FI-TNCTIONING

271. DID 9B NEED TO BE LOCKED TO CARE FOR THIS PATIENT?
(1 :YES,2:NO)

281 TRANSFERRED
O : NOT TRANSFERRED
1 : FOR MEDICAL CARE
2: FOR CLOSED WARD
3 : OTFIER (COMMENT)

291 FOLLOWUP ARRANGED (CIRCLE ALL APPLICABLE NUMBERS)
301. NONE

3U. PSYCH OPD QEH

321. SAMHS FOLLOW UP

331. PRIVATE PSYCHIATzuST

341. 9B SOCIAL WORKER

351. 9B OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

361. CLOZAPINE FOLLOWUP, QEH

371. LMO

3SI. NON-SAMHS COMMLINITY MENTAL FIEALTH

391. MEDICAL/SURGICAL OUTPATIENTS QEH

4OI. OTFIER - SPECIFY

4U. ANY COMMENT (UP TO s0 CHARACTERS)

files\a-rvard\misc\i ppd form. doc
l4th December 1994



APPENDIX I5

3M Coding and Grouping Applications

Male, 24, Home/other (9)
Ädnit Date: -
Separation Date :

DRG
836 PSYCHOSES

AN Cost Wt l-.8900 LOS L4.97

Principal Diagnosis
*29532 PARÀNOID TYPE SCHIZOPITRENTA, CIIRONIC STATE

Secondary Diagnoses
#zgzeL DRUG-TNDUCED DELTRIUM
2948 ORGANTC BRÀrN SYNDROME (CtrRONrC)
9692 POISONTNG By BUTYROPHENONE-BÀSED TRÀNQUILIZER
97tr porsoNING By pÄRÀs1|MpÀTHoI,yTrc/spÀsMol,yTrc

( ÀNT TCHOLTNERG r C/ANT TMUSCARTNT C )8792 OPEN WOUND OF ABDOMINAT- $rÀ].L, ANTERIOR, UNCOMPLICÀrED
E85549 ÀCCIDENTÀL POTSONTNG BY PARÄSYMPÀTHOLYTTC

(ANTICHOLINERGTC), ÀCCIDENT OR POISONING OCCURRING ÀT
UNSPECTFTED PLÀCE

E85319 ACCTDENT.A,T, POTSONTNG BY BUTYROPHENONE-BASED TRÄNQUTLIZER,
A.CCTDENT OR POTSONING OCCURRING ÀT UNSPECIFTED PI,ÀCE

892099 ÀCCIDENT CÀUSED BY UNSPECIFTED CUTTING & PTERCING
TNSTRTMENT/OBJECT, ÀCCIDENT OR POTSONTNG OCCURRING AT
UNSPECTFIED PLÀCE

Princípa1 Procedure
8659 SUTURE OF SKTN ÀND SUBCUTANEOUS TTSSUE

f certify that the narrative descriptions of
the principal and secondary diagnoses and
the major procedures performed are accurate
and complete to the best of my knowledge.

Àttending Medical Officer's Siqrnature Date



APPENDIX I6

DRG WEIGIITS FOR IVIAJOR DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS 19 & 20

Weight I = $1813

DRG Description

1VIDC 19 N,IENTAL DISEASE AND DISORDERS
830 O R Procedure W Princìpal Diagnosis ofMental Illness
831 Acute Adjust React & Disturbance of Psychosocial Dysfunction
832 Depressive Neuroses
833 Neuroses except Depressive
834 Disorders of personality & Impulse Control
835 Organic Disturbances & Nlental Retardation
836 Psychoses
837 Childhood Mental Disorders
838 Other Mental Disorder Diagnoses

MDC 20 ALCOHOL/DRUG USE AND ALCOHOL/DRUG
INDUCED ORGANIC IVIENTAL DISORDERS
850 Opoid abuse or dependance, left against medical advice
851 Opoid abuse or dependance
852 Cocaine or other drug abuse or dependance, left against NIA
853 Cocaine or other drug abuse or dependance
854 Alcohol abuse or dependance, left against medical advice
855 Alcohol abuse or dependance

Aust Weight SA'Weight

6 1300

.7700

.7800

.8400

.7100
2.5200
1 8900
t.0200
.9100

.5300

.6100

.4500
1.0400
.4800
.7400

6.4393
.8020
.1595
.96s1,

1.6t25
2.8970
3.6802
t.4576
.8248

.4777

.5776

.4122
1.1087
.4309
.7862




